
October 14, 1914. 

The meeting of the Board of Trustees, at Northfi«ld, the 10th 

instant, v/as not largely attended, but otherwise was quite encouraging 

in character. Mr. Moody has previously made report to the Trustees of 

the status of The Schools, and the Treasurer will now briefly, for the 

sake of the absentees, sumnarize the results of last year* 

The fiscal year, ending July 31, 1914, was closed with a 

Surplus Inc006 of. |586. 

Income was increased.  $45,000. 

by the new system of enrolment fees and increased tuition charges; the 

imperative necessity of which is proven by the years' experiences. Do¬ 

nations were larger by $4,000, amounting this year to ... • $90,000. 

Other items of Income, which are more or less fluctuating from year to 

year, were smaller. 

The Tot^I of Expenses was.$366,000. 

showing the all too large increase of $30,000, of which $20,000 was in 

the Department of Instruction. The difference is in the main duo to 

increases of salaries, and the employment of more teachers, in order to 

comply with the more severe entrance requirements of the colleges. It 

may be necessarj’’ tocurtail advantages in this respect. A new plan will, 

another year, be operative in the employment of teachers, and the general 

budget has been reviewed by the authorities, and every possible economy 

enforced. Teachers' contracts, and many others, for the year were, how¬ 

ever, made in the early sumner, and cannot now be changed. 
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The general financial position of The Schools at the close of 

the year was as follows: 

ASSETS. 

. General fiaterials .;^29,450. 
Accounts Receivable. 19,670. 
Prepaid Insurance . ... 11,200. 
Cash. 17,650. 

|77,970. 

LIABILITIES. 

Accounts Payable ..;J24,500. 
Vouchers ....    44,000. 
Notes Payable..  30,000. 

$98,500. 

This excess of Current Liabilities, as canpared v/ith Current 

Assets, of about $20,000, is explained by little purchases of properties, 

necessarj'- for the protection of water supplies, and for other valid 

reascKia; the erection of small buildings, and general capital require¬ 

ments. Even the most favoring conditions would not make possible the pay¬ 

ment of such charges out of current receipts, and the Boaid unanimously 

confirmed the authority of the Finance Committee to draw upon unrestricted 

legacies to the amount of $30,000, if it saw fit, to cover the notes pay- 

ab]a and issued for permanent improvements, either during the past, or pre¬ 

ceding years. 

The cash position now is materially better thai at the year's 

close, but only in consequence of the term's tuition receipts. For the 

balance of the term we must run upon endowment income and donations. The 

latter for the two months of August and September, were larger than in 1913, 

eliminating a special subscription of the period, of ^2,500. This cannot 
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be but regarded as a very encouraging start upon the new year. 

Endowment was Increased during the year by,...« . 

The payment of other legacies, including ^50,000 under the will of Mrs. 

Morris K. Jessup, will probably be considerably delayed, in consequence 

of the times. The subscriptions to the Debt Fund of ^50,000 have bean 

paid, with the exception of one of .j5,000. 

A few figures upon the per capita basis, will afford an inter¬ 

esting comparison. The two shcools are stated separately, as they are 

upon a somewhat different basis. 

Mount Hermon Boys * Scho ol. Seminary • 

1913 1914 1913 1914. 

Average Cost per Student $367. |377. $280. )287. 
Revenue per Student 215, 261. 125. 151. 
Revenue Deficit per Student 
Average Cost per Student (Boarding 

152. 116. 155. 136. 

per Week), (Boarders only) 3.03 3.14 4.07 4.06 

Detailed statements of the Comptroller, and of the New England 

Audit Company, are in the hands of the Treasurer, and will be more than 

gladly submitted for examination. The Audit Company gives the different 

offices the Usual "clean bill of health". 

EDWW M. BULKLlY, 

Treasurer. 
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MOUNT HERMON BOYS' SCHOOL 

FOUNDED ISai 

NORTHFIELD SCHOOLS 

D. L. MOODY, FOUNDER 

NORTHFIELD SEMINARY 
FOUNDED 1871 

East northfield. Mass. 

October 1914, 

Mr« Robert E* Speer, 

156 Fifth Awe., 

New York City® 

Dear Mr. Speer:- 

In the enclosed report I have tried to suannarize 

the salient features in the reports of the Treasurer and Principals 

for the fiscal year closing July 31, 1914, that prior to the laeeting 

of the trustees some of these matters might be laid before them* 

Sincerely yours, 



On July 31st The Uorthfield Schools closed their thirty-fif 

year. It is with deepest gratitude that we recount the many blessings 

attended the work during these years especially the past season, and record our 

thankfulness for the co-operation of p*11 who have been associated in the adminis¬ 

tration, support, and fulfillment of the design of the work. To trustees, teachers, 

officers, students, both present and former, as w^ll as to the host of friends who 

have enabled us to meet our accrued indebtedness and current expenses, our sincere 

thanks are extended. 

The iiorthfleld Schools have continued loyally to meet their original 

purpose of helping worthy young men and young worsen of liJiiited means in their ef¬ 

forts to obtain an education. From the reports of the Principals of Northfield 

Seminary and Mount licrraon, it will be seen that the aggregate enrollment for the 

year has exceeded anything in the past, a total of 1530 different students liaving 

been in a-tendance. .-ach terra the number of applicants has greatly exceeded the 

vacancies to be filled, and in Northfield Semiruiry alone there were about six 

hundred applications for admission, 'with less than two hundred vacancies at the 

beginning of the school year. At Mount Hermon the pressure was not so great, 

owing to the sumaer terra, which had its greatest enrollment this year of 421 stu¬ 

dents. The great excess of applicants for admission over vacancies to be filled 

afforded an opportunity to make a careful selection of students. The choice has 

been determined upon the merits and needs of each individual, preference being 

given to students who are too old to enter the g raia,r.er school grades in their own 

to^vns, and to those who have no homes. 

The student enrollraent has been thoroughly cosmopolitan. Every section 

of the country has been represented by the student enrollment. Approximately 47 

per cent have come from Hew England; 31 per cent from the Central Atlantic States; 

2 per cent from south of the Mason-Dixon line, and 7 per cent from west of the 

Allc^hanies. Of this latter number 11 per cent have come from u'est of the Rocky 

Mountains. 
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Thirty-nine nationalities have been represented. Many of these emi¬ 

grated to this country v.dth their parents, and i mediately were called upon to help 

in the support of their families. At a later time, they have sought to retrieve 

the privileges of which they have been deprived. Others have come to America to 

better their fortune and liave learned this can only be achieved by a better educa¬ 

tion. To such The Northfield Schools have been an open door of opportunity for 

equipment for the best citizenship. 

Among the number from foreign lands were 59 v;ho are children of mission¬ 

aries, 35 in ilorthfield Seminary and 24 in Mount Hermon. There is a great edu¬ 

cational value in thus having in our midst representatives of so many lands luid races. 

A'hilo they receive, under Christian influences, the impressions which ..raerican youth 

can give, they in turn broaden the sympathies and impart to their fellov/ students 

much that can not bo impa ted through the classroom or library. 

It should be said that we do not encourage students coining to us from 

non-Christian lands. The excellent educational privileges afforded by the numerous 

missionary boards upon the foreign field make it unwise for such students to come to 

America. The very expense of the journey to America would enable such to attend 

missionary schools, in many instances for a year, in their own country, and the at¬ 

tendant cost in such schools would be less than in the Hortnfield Schools. For this 

reason alone, If no other v/eightier one exists, wo discourage such applicants until 

they have exhausted the opportunities afforded them in their home lands. 

The Treasurer's report will indicate the financial condition of the schools 

at the close of the year. In view of the general conditions tliroughout the country 

the depression of business resulting in many instances to the suspension of dividends, 

we have cause for great thankfulness for the generous support of frinnds. 

For several years the schools have been c mpelled to loake expenditures 

in buildings, water-v/orks and other directions, made impemtive to mintain the effi- 
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ciency of the work. These expenditures have been carried by loans, in the hope 

that under iinf)roved financial conditions, funds could be raised to meet these special 

needs, which did not beloni; properly to current expense accounts. Last year a defi¬ 

cit of -*i3,0(X) augmented the amount of this indebtedness to t50,000. 

A generous fr3end proposed to meet this special appeal, and offered to 

be one of ten to contribute CSjOOO to this end. It is a source of deep gratification 

to be able to report that this object has been attained, and the notes representing 

this loan of ;^50,00Q have now been taken up. 

It v/ill be seen by the Treasurer’s report that while we tove met the 

actual running expenses during the past year, we have, nevertheless, closed the year 

v/ith a deficit of nearly 030,000. This has been caused by unforeseen deraands in 

additiona]jlbuildings or equipment. There is no one item of any large a]aount, but 

among others has been the purchase of a farm for ^3,000. This purchase was mde 

necessary by a suit, in which a decision was rendered against us, for the diminished 

\yater supply caused by our pumping from a stre .m which formerly, it was alleged, gave 

the complainant power. It was cheaper to buy the mill than to be subject to contin¬ 

uous demands for damages. 

It is disappointing that after the success in meeting our expenses, we 

have, nevertheless, had to meet an outlay for pcrnt.nent improvements. On the other 

hand, we have received in small bequests more than enough to meet these expenditures, 

if it seeraed wise to divert them from the endowraent funds and use them in the further 

equipment of the school. If such a course v/ere pursued, it woul'’ be along the line 

which many similar institutions follow. But the need of increased endowment is so 

great that we trust it may not be necessary to do this. 

Early in the year it was roughly estimated that there would be required 

$100,000 in donations to supplement the revenues of the schools from student eharges, 

of :125 a school year for board and tuition, and from endowment incorae. Of this 
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sum v90»^12.60 has been received in donations for running expenses. 

The source from which this sui?i has come is significant of the broad basis 

of sympathy and confidence upon which the Uorthfield Schools rest for support. From 

former Northfield Seminary students there were received 266 donations, amounting to 

$2071.10. In this is included a legacy for the endowment fund of $1000, From for¬ 

mer Mount Herraon students there were received 640 donations, amounting to $5065,93. 

In this was included $742.21 to complete the funds pledged by the Alumni to build the 

Principal's house. Ford Hall. From other sources there were received 5068 donations, 

making a total of 5974 individual gifts towards current expenses during the year. 

The largest gift was one of *5000, and there were two of $2500, and tv/olve of $1000. 

The balance of $68,412.60 was received in sums of from twenty-five cents upwards, as 

follows; 

1735 donations of $ 1.00 264 dentitions of $ 25.00 
G05 donations of 2.00 101 donations of 50.00 
157 donations of 3.00 102 donations of 100.00 

1497 donations of 5.00 22 donations of 200.00 
751 donations of 10.00 17 donations of 250.00 

70 donations of 15.00 21 donations of 500.00 
63 donations of 20.00 2 donations of 300.00 

I have stated thus fully the sums contributed, as I feel that it is a 

very great source of strength, the schools finding their financial support in the 

sympathy of a multitude of friends, rather than in the munificence of a few. An 

institution, like an individual, is rich in the number of its friends. Certainly 

in this respect v/e are greatly endowed. 

It has been of further significance to note how many, v/hose first c ntri- 

bution has been of one or two dollars, have become further interested in the v;ork in 

succeeding years, increasing their gifts to five, ten, twenty-five, or even to a 

hundred dollars. The aggregate of these gifts in recent years will be found to 

amount to raany thousands of dollars. It has always been our theory that the Divine 

maxim, "Where your treasure is, there will your heart be also", was applicable to a 

Christian philanthropy. In securing a subscription to a work like the Uorthfield 
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Schools, however small, there vra.s the awakening of an interest and sympathy tliat sub¬ 

sequently led to increased help. Our records clearly indicate the truth of this* 

Taking at random fron our card files lists of approximately twenty-five hundred nanes 

of those vrho have subscribed in recent years, it was found that 314 whose gifts were 

originally loss than five dollars had increased them to five or ten dollars. Of 

this nuRd)cr 29 had increased their gifts to $25 a year. The aggregate of these dona¬ 

tions during these years amounts to $11,230. The effort and expense involved in 

seeking to increase the number of small donations is obviously justified. To still 
» 

greater degree do we believe will the wisdom of tliis effort be demonstrated in the 

numerous small bequests which the schools will enjoy. 

Inasmuch as The Horthfield Schools offer their opportunities to students 

from every section of the country, it has seemed perfectly proper to seek help in 

every state. F/hile the support afforded is not in the same proportion as the cepre- 

sentation, of students from different sections, it is nevertheless gratifying to note 

that contributions for the support of the Iforthfield work have coiae from all parts of 

the country. There is hardly a state wiiich is njt represented by our list of donors. 

From the same source wc may also look for additional help in building up 

the endowment of the Schools. During the year several sraall bequests have been re¬ 

ceived from those who gave in modest sums during their life and have remembered the 

future needs of the work in their wills. In an increasing; degree do we believe this 
/ 

will be true in the futuI^3, as those whose interest continues from year to year may 

wish to insure their help for all future time by remembering us in their wills. 

VJhile recounting the blessings of the past year it is with a deep sense of 

loss we would also record the loss of friends whose sympathy and generous help have 

contributed so greatly to the development of the Ilorthfield work. In October, Miss 

Carrie B. Barber, for tv/enty-four years associated in the administrative department 

of the work, passed away. Her loyal devotion to Horthfieid Semlmry was evident in 

all the years of her service, and a further token was brought to light in a bequest 
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of $1000 to tho endowaent fund, given through the ulucinae Association of which she 

was an enthusiastic member, and for which she served for raany years as treasurer. 

Another true and generous friend of Northfield has also passed away this 

year, leaving a bequest of C'tSjOOO to the schools, which, added to the many and con¬ 

tinuous gifts during the past twenty-five years, taade her the largest benefactress of 

the work. ?or twenty-five years Mrs. Frederick Billings served as trustee of Worth- 

field Seminary, and upon the merging of the school with Mount lienaon, under the cor¬ 

porate name of The Worthfield Schools, she continued in the same office. To her 

gracious presence at the raeetings, and deep sym. athy in all Worthfield's interests, 

she added a generous help, not ozily oi her joeuais, but of her counsel and cheer. 

Amother trustee who was associated with the work in its early days, and 

retained a deep interest in its growth and development, was Mr. Frank Wood, v/ho died 

in ivlarch. By his will he, too, gave generous evidence of his hearty sympathy, leav¬ 

ing a bequest of ^,>10,000 to the Schools. 

A more recent bequest to be recorded is tiiat of $50,000 from ..Irs. Morris 

K. Jesup, who died in June. At the inception of the Worth field Seminary, anJ later, 

upon the beginning of Mount lierraon, the founder of these institutions found loyal and 

generous support in Mr. Jesup, which was continued to tlie tii.ie of his death. Since 

that time Mrs. Jesup has been a continuous supporter of tho v;ork. The breadth of 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesup'a sympathies was ever expressing itself in nuin6»pu3 Ghristian 

philanthropies, and this bequest, providing a permanent income to the schools, was 

characteristic of the thoughtful generosity v/hich had been extended in the past. 

A year ago there was called to our attention a bequest from Lliss liary 

Hadley of Goffstown, H. H., which made "Moody's Bible Institute, situated in Horth- 

field, ;ia3s.", her residuary beneficiary. The ambiguity of tlio designation necessi¬ 

tated a ruling of the Hew ilamiishire Superior Court, which has just rendered a decision 

in favor of the ilorthfield Schools. The amount of the bequest exceeds fifteen thousand 

dollars. 



Further bequests, of which we have been advised during the year, some of 

which have already been paid, are as follows; 

George H. Bartlett 

Ruth W. i^oulton 

Eliza V/hite 

J. K. Southv/ick 

Francos 0. Brown 

Edward Barber 

Edv/ard 0. March 

Sarah Jane Elder 

Thoroas K. Cree 

Granville Thayer 

V/alter Burnham 

Homer Lockwood 

Mrs. R. IV. McGranahan 
and 

Amanda L. Speir 

Sam’l B. i/hitney, Woodstock, 

Mary Jane Beattie 

Miss Eliza Bulkley 

Caroline Cooley 

Caroline Augusta DeV/olfe 

^;ila Hartshorn 

Frances Hicks 

Samuel F, Howland 

Freeman B. Shedd 

The present time is one of the mos 

appalling war has shaken the whole v/orld, and 

|1,000 

1,000 

1,852.83 

4,443.06 

57.22 

1,000 

10,000 

500 

3,800 

500 

1,325 

(Residuary estate) 

1,000 
hyrjin-bbok royalties 

1,000 

50 

(amount unknown) 

(securities, value unknown) 

1,000 

(amount unknown) 

approx. 120,000 

residuary legacy (not large) 

(small) 

(contingent) 

eventful periods in history. An 

are unable to foresee clearly what 
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the results of this titanic struggle will be in the coniing Months to institutions 

such as The Morthiicld Schools. That tho most careful econois^ must be observed in 

every direction, and every extension or developuient must be deferred, is obvious, 

and it is only right that the subject of retrenctaent should be carefully considered. 

At the same time, we must ever bear in mind that this work was founded 

upon faith, and that its growth in the past generation has been attended by the prayer¬ 

ful efforts of all associated with the founder and his successors. It is God's work, 

and in a firm confidence In His care and guidance, and in loyalty to His cause, is to 

be found our assurance for not only the coming year, but for all the future. 

/ 
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Principal’s Report lor the 
year 1913 - 1914. 

"ihc year Just olosin(r has been one of the beet In the history of the atfhool. 

Tbsro has perhaps boon^outotandiine fact to which ono rfsay refer as more Important 

than any other. Ko now bulWlns has boon erected, and no marked charM;«0 made in 

any dopartnont. lE^rovements, however, have been brought about, and minor changes 

male for the betterment of the irork in many ways. There Jmve been no contiWiious 

diseafjos, and almost rK> sickneaaea of any kind to interfere with the regular daily 

work of the claoaes. thera have been no accidents, no fire, no calamity l3«*0aking 

in upon u8 to mar the record of the year. 

On the other hand we have had harmony in the school, and a oertoin definite- 

ness of par>303e in the sta lont body, and a sjmr^etry in the whole work that have mad© 

excellent results possible. One of the Ijirgost sln^'le gifts ever made to the endow¬ 

ment fund of the school has come this year. The number of iwiividual givers toward 

running expenses is larger than ever before. The number of students during the year 

is the largest in the history of the school. The attendance this present spring 

tom le greater by a large nuiaber than ever before. The number of taaclisrs has been 

Increased to meet the need of mnaller clasoes, and thue Increaso the efficiency of the 

worl of tho school. The jTStfluatlng class is considerably larger than any pi’evlous 

class, and the average atantiing in scholarship very high. 

.Paring tho year there have been kkjunt flca*tnon otudaitQ in over sixty different 

colleges. Some Imv© attained high distinction in scholarship, and It Is not too 

rnuoh to say that many of them Imv® been leaders In different students activities in 

their respective collcses* The reports tliat com© to us of former students, who are 

now in the occupations of life in this country and In many parts of tVie world, are 

very gratifying. Their expressions of loyalty to the school soera rmre irairked thaw 

ever. It is a groat source of confidence and inspiration to know that back of all of 

tho work of the school Is this great body of loyal men who believe In the school, and 

who help to support it by thoir giving, arpd to sustain It by their prayers. 
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this past -inter the p-lnclpel together -Ith the eecretary of the 

aur«l A.soolatlon eleltod all the oreonUed IW ;;orr.on Olobe in the Ifaet. and ae 

far eoet ao Madleon, •.'loooneln. The wetlnga sere enthaolaetlo, arrl the numhor of 

«,mnl in attond»eo was larger than over before. In referring to thlngo in the 

aotoole ehloh they rogarted ao r«.t ooefal to th». both dorlng their oindent days, 

and in eubwoaent ye»-.. nation wa, n»d. »o«t often of Bible etudy and the eort hour. 

Ir»»„oh ao these t-o featuroo of the oohool vero the epooial onoe which (.». D. b. 

tAoody wished always to be oraphaolsod, it is ocpoolally sratlfyinE to have this very 

pronounced testimony of our foroor students in roBsrd to Bible study and work hour. 

Ke refer with nroat satisfaction to Orosoley Hall, and to ths Schauffler 

Sierraorlal Library, as moro than mootlm: our oxpootatlons In the uses for which they 

wore built. Crossloy Hall with its many convonlencee, and Its fins equipment, is 

mioh appreciated by our students, and is rvpular as a dormitory. The Schauffler 

Memorial Library is also a beautiful addition to the schools equlisoent. It is 

well situated for oonvonlenoo. Us Is onjoyablo »«i invltlnB in Us exterior end 

Interior, and odnlrably adapted to the use of our students. Mrs. Schauffler Bas 

added to her gift of tho library by sendlns us this year thirteen larse beautiful 

plotures for tho decoration of the wall, of tho re-ding rooms. These pictures arc 

in aidltlon to t!« ones that wero sent last year. Both of tho reading rooms in the 

library aro now complete in their furnlshinr;.. Ko are grateful to Mrs. Sehauffler 

for tho pifte 

we record with a senes of d«»p loss the death of tho pastor of our l»unt 

Hermon Church, tho Revoren.1 H. Fey Smith. Mr. Smith camo into relationship with 

the school first as a tssclmr of Bible, eorvlng In that capaelty for five years 

from September 189S to August 1803. His sorvloo as pastor of tho church hero. In 

conneetlon with his church at Borthflold extended from Sept. 16, 1013 to the time of 

hie death Febr.mry 11th of this year. His ministry with us was always one of deep 

splrltualltjri his 
preaching always tho gospel of the Lord .Tasusj his influence ever 



•vangolical, and hla heart almys overflewinf with iove. "^'19 ahail soj'oly raiso him 

from fj5ount !?ornoR» 

Sorno 0? tho GJmnffes during the year are ao foll 'was- The road oaot of tlio 

cottages has boon raovod farther away, thus giving a rauch liurger lawn, and at the asm 

time eliminating tho duet from gathering in the buildings. A good deal of o^uMbbery 

has been set out during tho year along the curves of the walla, also about tho btilld- 

Ings, Mid In angles wh^o It is not easy to extend the lawns. The road from Crossley 

Hall to the state road has been graded, atoned, and graveled making it mach easier to 

do the large sioount of trucking which Inoreaass yetarly as the oohool grows. A mush 

needed cinder path has boon put in from Sllllnsan Hall to Ovortoun Hallf ^-<0 expect 

this path to be t&rrod this atuwier. The Imndry Is being considerably enlarged by 

the renjoval of tho two largo boilers, no longer needed on account of the installation 

of electric GBStore. 

This Sluing the slwdonta by voluntary labors have laid out and bulH four 

excellent tennis courts north of Crossley Hall, thus meeting a great need of the 

Crossley Hall studontc for mldltlonal courts. The thanks of th© school are due to 

the studonta for their co-operation in this way. 

Tho south bam this ysar has been s»3Ved adjoining the otlier bai'ns on th© 

north. It lias boon so completely made over that it sooms like ©n entirely new 

building, and la especially odapt^^d to Its new use by Its well ai»rang®d compartis^fita, 

its ventilation, and its convenlonoo. So are Just now putting up a building for the 

storage of fruit ©ml vegotsblos. This la particularly for those to bo kept for 

winter use. The farm produoea l«srge quantities evoi’y year to meet tho needs at 

t'eot Hall. InaRt year among other vegetables tho farm h^vested about 3000 bushels 

of potatoos, the largost crop ev?>r growsi at ttount u^tnon. m have never hal ©dequa^ 

storage facUltiea for fruit ami vegetables, ani we are glad that this long needed 

building is to bo addod to the eciuipawnt. 

Tho herd of thomughbred cattle is rapidly increasing in number and In v&lue 

due to the use of highly bred aims. Last fall the sd^iool ©shlbited a small number 
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of resiftwed Holatoin cattle at nrockton, k'a«»»aCTj**eetta* At that fail* the freatest 

Holstein heKls in Hanland 'mm In cor.petttloni, and Heroon with only thirteen 

animals won nwro first prises, end mr& charsplonships, than any other herd on the 

gro^mis. hast year, not only was the mUk supply the greatest in the history of the 

8cI»ol, hut the average firoluetlon per oow was also grsatsa* than ever before. In 

1912 the average ®llk production par sow was 8,?30 pounds while In 1913 the avora?!© 

was 9,270. 

A motor truok ims recently been jRirohas®!, and is proving very useful in t^io 

transportation of freight# 

There arc soVf?ral needs to which I wish to c&il your attenticu^. 

S® have hoped that Camp Hall Edght bo made over into Mi audience room for 

lectures, entoriainr.onta, and social functions In the school. Plans teve already 

boon Rsvdo, arid eotlstateo of the cost submitted* We wish tl^t this pl^ for the us® 

of the building couM be adopted, ami the work of rGca>deli»g begun at once. 

T,ts also need sovoral houses for the accomodation of mrrl«jd teachers, and 

for those in charge of different departifsanta of th© work connected wHh the farsi and 

with the power plant. There should bQ at least four houses. These needs are Im- 

roediote, and wo trust that authority may bo given for t\m building of those houses at 

onco. 

We ala> wish to complete the syatem of iar walks w!ilch wa« begun two or thro© 

years ago, and which has been oudi an acceptable addition to our equipment. 

tt is iKjpod that a s-uitable Post Office building may be erected this coming 

year, and t!® tbiitod States Post Office located in such a killding here an the school 

grounds. 

also nooa a building for the Agricultural Departniont where clasps emy b© 

held, and #iore suitable laboratories may be place convenient for tii© use© of th© 

students in t?®s© classes. The of this also provides for a creaisery 

of which m si‘e in gr«mt need. The work of the AgrlmilturaX D©partR®nt lias In- 
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of which wo aro in great nood* Th» work of t?>o Agricultural Deparlationt has in- 

croasod year by year, and t!^ need of th© building has increased corroapondlngly* 

??e wish also to ask if plans may not bo considered for a new dormitory 

for t>jo accommodation of more students* Carap hail has been used aeyoral years during 

tlio fall and winter terms as a dormitory for about sixty stadents. As wa do not wish 

to cotitiWAO longer the use ol Camp Hall in this way, wo hope it will not be necessary 

thereby to decrease the miraber of students. Ilo hope on the contrstf*y that th® number 

of alaidents ma^ be increased by tha erection in the near future of anotter dormitory* 

As wo look back over the year we are grateful for the isany, laany blessings, 

arKi for the ©vidonco ol Crod's guidance In the woHc. The lives of many young men bear 

witness of tIsB cliange that has come hy ooutset with the school* The favor of Odd 

has been upon uo, and His Spirit has been working in our midst* 



Freliraliiaj(»y Koport of the Frinolpal Horthflold Soraln^iry 

1913—i9l4. 

The jE0ar» no^ olooirif!: ciorks "^e ooi^letion of the tliirty-iifth yoar of th» 

exlsvenoe of tiio Korthflold S«^nj:iry« 

hi the full report to bo presontod to tho Truatooe in Soptensber a review 

will bo laado of tim work of tho paat five years# The followliii^ is a brief aiasrairo^ 

of the year just cloainu}* 

record ^dth sorrow and a deep sense cf loss the death of two voliiod 

friends froo e^ir Board of Trustees sineo the year 1914 opener!, tiro# Billln<r8 rifidUr# 

Prank vood. Obly the raoorda ^loii take aooount of tmosuvo9 laid up in heaven oan 

fully apow tlioir servlee In the Slorthfl^d work# 
f 

'Pixua the faculty we have lost a stroiie^snd efftoifimt worSeer, liisa tterrie 

Belle Barber whose lllnoas was njentionod in t}»© report of last year# She filled for 

fifteen years a largo position in the executive work eS the Qm&mp'/ tnd is greatly 

/aiased all who know her# Her loyalty to work during all these jmrn has been 

a soia*oo of inspiration to ail who were privileged to work w th her# Her love for 

the aCfiiin^iry found further expression In the be (posts mdo in her will* A. copj^’ of 

tho poi’tion of the will bostovdng these beepeots is as follems- 

dOPY OF OhaMOrSb Xh 51II.L A® 'KTijmShT 

OF OARiilS BARma’ij tUOIS ill’ -vimaaKi) OOTOBEri 9, 1313# 

AfJD IXB.y PMOBA'-fiD# 

To Korthfisld S^adnakV’y Bepartiaent of the Korthfleld Sohoolc situated in 

the Tomi of Hortliflold, Waas# the sura of One Tfio^isand (lOOJ^OO) i>ellar;J to bo 

applied upon ^Jndowraent Fund through th© Stui onts* Auxiliary Leasu©# 

To the Students* Aid Sooiety of oorae Horthficid Soi!iinfu*y tho sura of 

Five Hundred (500*00) Dollors* 

Besldo tiiooe loeseo in tlto Faculty and Board of iVuefeea, wo raust record 
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also the /!reat loss whioh the of the Hei»thflold Sehools has suffered in th© 

death on Febmory 11, of the pastor of the Worthflold Chumh, the Rev. II. Fay iinltli# 

Mr. iSnith Iwdi boon fsonnootflH!^ v'/tth the work of tlio Horthfi^ld Sehools 

sineo Septeciber 1899, when he saao to Mount Hermon as a teacher of Bible. Mo later, 

booaiao pastor of the Horthfield Ohsirsh. Ifhis brouj»ht h5.ra into intiiaato relatl onsltlp 

elth tho work of the Seesinapy and his tatnletpy Tfith m rtnjn almyo evan^jelloal, helpful 

stror.f? and oano. 

aiita Xanrovomey^te. 

It is a pleasure to mention the followini: i»ifta and wMitions during the 

yoari- 

Rast Hall vf&s thorour:hJLy renovated durinft the auamar of 1913 sncl br<»isht 

up to date in point of eoiistruotion and ofjuipiaont, thTOU£ih the generosity of the 

ooKie friend who made possible the repairs in Marquand during the nunaer of 191S* 

Me aro also grateful to this same friend for fiinde for the ©jctenoion 

of Uie tar walk syato bet-Teen Rast Hall, Stone Hall and the Library. 

A cold stofw^e house has been .installed. 5?hl5 has been lilled with ie© 

during the winter and It ia expected that no further attention to its *co supply 

will be needed during tlio long' suaraer 

Tlie herd of cattle has insreaeed in number in value as a result of the 

careful supervision of llr* Pclhcisr.is. I?© believe that the present policy vdll give 

the Horthfield Schools a hard of cattle nhioh vlH bo exceedingly profitable a 

source of r?!ilk o'j^jply. 

Mount. Horraon has nado a reriarkable recew^ !«dth its i-erd end there is no 

reason why tJio two snhools should not work out tlie problem of lailk supply along tiie 

aoet a|jpi*oved linos. 

!flie Oenpus ia being oontinually iraprovod and beautified by the aiMitlon 

of mlka and ehrtibbery* 
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athletic field vas rauch iraprovod la^H fall i»y neootism'y ohan^ea 

which hiivo already raiderod valuable aorvloo to tho Departiaant of Phyoloi^ Ekiuoation • 

Tm ailditional I'ooitatiou rootac have boon provided on the aeoond floor 

of Stone Ifall* 

BecDria tabietB in tend' of fomtr Kortlifiold eirls isrlio Imvo died on tho 

forol^rn field have bean placed in Rusaoll Sage Chapel by tho Younc Wonan’s Oliristian 

Aoaoclatlon# 

The Gtudonts at «Tho Horthfleld" tsho kno^ lilB3 Croce OipporUjt have fur- 

nioliod a r,ard in Betsey Moody Cottafje in tier nenoiy, to be kno'i« as Grace 

Olpperly wird* 

Before leaving fIorthflel<^, t!v5 class of 1913 pledirod a certain definite 

atBS as an annual contribution to th© running ©ypensos of tho as an ex¬ 

pression of tlieir interest in the welfare of t^te school. 

Ono of the larg at single sifts tiiat hm ever Men mde to the ondowsent 

fund of th© school has cons© in the past year. 

Tho librarian reports an Increase of two hundred end iw«3r.ty-elsht volusMS 

In tho litu^ary T!Kkklns a tot".! of 0|’ books. Ttirough the Senior class th® llbrfur^ 

hoo rocoived a beautiful statuette of the Winged Victory, tM gift of Mr. Mrs. 

Oharloo Perry, honorary fsordjiera of the class of 19X4. largo bookcasco and 

study toblo havo boon added to our reading rooa. 

* 

aeculty 

1. A change has bean rsade in otsr administration by tho i^^pointc^nt of Mr. 

Qoorgo lldUillon ova supervisor of tho wrk in both toMols and Wrmk >4* ICellogg 

as Ixi^or for Mount IJoi'nion and Hortiifield Seoinary. 

Z» Tho v?ork of the faculty hac boon strong and wo are closing tho yoar 

thankful for tlio coopors-tion which has marie it so sucoessiful. The facul%* lisas numbered 

sixty-two;—teachora-thirty-nin© I satrons-eleveni and other* of fleers-twelvo. 

3. After thirty years of sorvico, Miss dlaire Sllverthciews was granted 
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X&a»o of aboenoo for tte oooond 'Ona* 

fXluaQ:^e> 

It la gratifyinff to not® tho inoifeaood «i«t,lvity on the part of tiio 

AIubwoo Asaoclation* During tfic paat winter tho Frlnolpal viaitocl mny of tlio 

llortiiftold Oluba and at every moot ng m entitusiastic gathering# 

Tho Aluianao Aesooiation haa enlarged Ita publioation, the Aliannao 

Olironioio, and plans to issue four nmbera a yoar# 

Uioo Joan flosidont Seorotaryi has devoted Jior^olf untlrlngiy to 

^io \rork of tlia Assooiation# through editorial twjrk and oorroopondende# 

ilMfiMitaa 

The student onrolloent for tho year has boon 635# 

The largest class over graduated, frocs tfie Serainaiy^ fiftyfivo in nug^r 

w?.U go out tlilo Jwic. Many intercstirg data in regard to this class will be In* 

corporatod in the full report subetitted in Scptsisber* 

It is well to not© in this brief suiamry that tte i^eniors ¥dio ai*o leaving 

us have s^od high insseholarship and eharoctor# 

Thirteen of tiieso girls liave boon helped b:^ the Student's Aid Society at 

some time during their course# oevontacn have had scholarships, without which they 

could not have rermimd In tho Sc^ln;^# 

Twenty*' perote^t of the iJenlor class have cock> from ^ cities, and sevmity- 

two poroont from tlic country. Of this latter number zn% oai!» from f^fs, and tlie 

others fi-Ma amrill towns or villages# 

Tlj© report from tho hospital indicates tiiat tJi© past year has been the 

boat one, m far as health is ceneomed, for the last six years* 

Tlie religious actlvltieii have been steady and fruitful. Many girls have 

united vdtli the flerMi field chuivfh ;A|jd o'^ers have been led into new lives whicli will 
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find exppoaoion in oonneotion with the work in tiiolr hocni ohurohea* 

iteka 

TOiei*o are two ii3;>erative noeda oonfrontinfT us at the ppeaont tino* 

1# Biai of a awitiiblo audience mmu for ©ntejptrriniaonts and aocial satiiojr* 

in^^c* Our achooi has booorao so largo that wi hsave no ouitable plaso for iim 

as8oi]d>Xlng of t“tJ« entire eohoal. 5Siifi maod, as hm boon before Bhom^ am bo 

raet by heating the AuditoriuKi. Eatlisateo of tiws cost have been sutjdjitted ajtd 

m 'siah tlmt autliiority slight be given 1» prepare this building for uao throughout 

the year* 

in'*e gyMnasiiJBa has boon outgrown to such an extent tiiat if oiir physical 

in8truetJ.on is to keep pace with the best ideals and is to reach the entire student 

body, we ahould have m increased e<|uipi9ent* Ba'yts, lockerc, toilet rooms, repairs 

in the baaoBient and a sr^nsilne tank or© imperstivo needr* Very little money has 

boon sjrsnt on the slnoo its erection nineteen years ago* 

Tlieoe impromnen ta rtiuld not only alula ter to the students of tlio 

but greatly lncroa>o the usefulness of the /gnane^lum dui*lng tho ai»K?r conforemes* 

Kovell* Wmtm and iloorr Oottageo arc also in need of repairs cfcailar to 

thoee already rriade in 'Sarquccid orel Sact Hall, fUfVl we tr?jst that those ir3prevei!i0^rite 

will be authorised* 

Iff© need also to extend the tar walk system that it may include all the 

houses on tho Oeimpug* 

It Is hoped tiuat oomo ii^provod mil facilities uiny coon bo developed* 

posalbly the establlobiawt of a cwtraA noil delivery in one of tito buildings* 

Tlie work of tho Domes tie Soiense DeparfBont ha« grown so rapidly that we 

find oiwselves limited by look of room* Thromh tho f^onorosity of lUsa Billings 

and Mrs# Frwmoh a new cooking laboratory i^isa been c<iulpped In the rooms fomorly 

ooGUpie ' by the Principal’s office* Shis j’oom oonta}.ns apparatus for cooking by 

gas, coal, and electricity, and onablo ea to add aeverol. eXacces In cookim!'* 

A* new course in Household ChoBiistry will bo offered In the fall. 
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The great niimber of applications which are before us for consider tion, coming 

from all over the world, indicates that the Northfield Seminary offers to 

hundreds of young women their one door of opportunity# 

We are tlnnerely thankful to God for the rich blessings which have 

lollowed us day by day during the past year# 

,/ 

I 

^ ) i 
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i<ECElVED 
00129 191; 

coPioP Mr.SDe^r 

East Northflald, Maaa., Ocjob^ ^9,,_19^f; , 

MINUTES OF A SPECIAL UgHTINO OF THE CORPORATORS OF THE NORTHFIELD SCHOOLS, 

h«ld at Holbrook Hall, Mount HOraon, Masa., October 14, 1916, In purauanoo to notico- 

duly given. 

The Call was read by the Clerk. 

Preeident William R. Moody was in the chair. 

Prayer was offered by Mr. Qeorge S. Palmer. 

PR^SSNT: Miss Nellie M. Starr, Messrs. Arthur Perry, Richard M. Smith, 
Fleming H. Revell, 

John L. Orandin, Qeorge S. Palmer, Lewis A. Crossett,/William R. Moody, Ambert Q. 

Moody, with William F. Nichols as guest. 

Letters of regret at inability to be present were presented from the 

following parties: Sdwin Thome, D. W. McWilliams, William W« Carnsan, Stephen 

Baker, Robert S. Speer, and Edwin M. Bulkley. 

Minutes of the Annual Meeting held June 3, 1916 were read and approved. 

Upon motion duly made and seconded Mr. Richard H. Stearns, of Boston, 

Mass., was elected a Corporator by ballot. 

The Treasurer's report for the fiscal year ending July 31, 1916 was 

read by the Assistant Treasurer in the absence of the Treasurer. After discussion. 

it was 

V0T”3): To accept the same and place it on file with the Clerk. 

VO'Btn): To take a recess. 

VOT^: To adjourn. 

^ Clerk. 



FILING DEPT. 

r:vi:D 

OCi 23 QIC 

^r, Spc;'-'»r 

jilftst Nort.^fl€ld, October 20 

copy OP 

or A Bmiuh wrrm of tik of rm 
KORTHFIELP ecHOIJ, held &t ijolhroolt iJalX, ycmnt aeftsen* Mast., 
October 14, 191S, Ijafsediately aucceedittg the above corporators* 
Meeting, In pursuance to liatieo duly ^Iven. 

The Call wae read by the Clerk* 

Preiidoot WlUlaa H* :^50o4y s#a» in the cJ^lr, 

Pl\ :'.tiSrj yl»8 ffelllo M* Starr, l^asrs. Kleaing H. Hevell, 
Arthur Perry, Rlonard U* 0altb, John L. Grandln, Goor^ S* i'&liaer, 
Lewi* A. Croaeett, \nilitm n. Iloody, AB*ert 0. Uoody, eith KllXiaia F* 

Nichole as ^^et* 

The tsinutoe of the Awwal Meeting held June 3, 1910 were 

read and approved* 

vfitKJiSAS the President in his report reeos^waded that the 
current bills of Tine Schooie should be paid mre pmaptly and die- 
couTiie taken wherever possible, thuo isakln^ a conslfterable saving, 

It was 

RK.8;)JUVFJD: That we reeaatsend the satae to the Finance Coer* 
aittee, authorising It to take such actim as it deeae bceti and it 

was further 

FlKSOLVi'd)I To outl'»ori‘^e tl>© Fii^nce Coasaittee to borrow 
for such purposes froa the unrtstrleted funds of llie r.choolt or tnm 
the bank » outa of aoney not to exceed $7i>,0(K) including the |30,»X)0 
already boiTowed, as saay be needed, to taeot the said bille of The 

rchoole* 

XNA8$gJCH as all bequests heretofore received, wtiether for 
the benefit of The Horthfield Bohools separately or Jointly, whether 
unrestricted by the donor or given under specific Inaiructlone for 
peraenent endowaent, have been kept in endo'SK^snt accewnte, and 

VfliFiiJiAS it has boon de^sjcd wise and mcessary to use certain 
portione of the unrestricted fuade for property isprovemntfi, therefore 

be it 
HWJOLV?^: That the Treasurer be Instructed to a^e a division 

of entries mklng up these funds derived froa legacies, separating re¬ 
stricted legacies from unrestricted, tasking charge ai^lnst the unrestricted 
leg'files *w»y and all euras as imve been used in the past by action of 
the Board for purposes of porimnent ifaprovemBnis; and further It is 



RFSOLVKDs TH»t the Treasurer be instructed to continue | 
this plan of division in entries »• regards future legacies, and 3; 
should clerical aid be necessary In tiie carrying out of these 
resolutions, he Is hereby oiapowercd to eciploy such as may b« necessary* . 4 

' I 

VOTKD: To record and send to the faiaily of Jrjaes Tolcott, i 
late of Jiew Tork, the following adnute regarding his death: 

It Is with deep sorrow and regret that we learn of the hofae- ^ 
going of Mr. Jaiaea Tsdcott, a former Trustee of Horthfield Setainary | 
and on© of the early donors of The Schools* Mr* Talcott*s interest 
in The North field Work was shown by nuraerous gifts to the current 1 
expense fund from the earliest days of The Schools, and In his greater 

gift of Talcott Library. ^ . 
Not only was his interest shown in this js»terial way, but he 

was in sympathy with the founder’s spiritual and intellectual ideals 
for The Schools. His counsel was guided to no stmll degree by these 
ideals* We have lost a valued friend and helper in The Northfield 

V-Jork, 

'/GTED: To send to the Alusmae Association, thru its Presi¬ 
dent, the following minute as an expression of our deep gratitude for 
its recent gilt to Korthfield SeMnary of a picture of i^ias g* S* Hall, 

late Principal of the Seminary* 

This token of the affection of the Alunanas fot the former 
Pi»imjlpal and their generous interest in their Alisa '.toter fxiids a 
peculiarly appropriate expression in this gift* In future genera¬ 
tions It will bring to rac'^ry the one whose life was so closely 
identified with the development of Korthfiold Seminary. m wish 
to thank the Association for tiui gist *aid for the interest which 

prompted it. 

UifiiREAS our attention has been called to the beautiful posts 
recently erected at the entrance to the llount Hertaon Grounds by the 
Mount Kerawn Class of It^ld, it is 

VOTED; That we express our appreciation to the individual 
members of the Class and to it as a whole of this most appropriate 
and liberal gift. A suitable entrance to the Gremnds has been a 
long-felt need, and we especially appreciate this gift as coming 
from our Mount Hertson graduates* 

\S''}ff:HEAS ItP* and Mrs. George S, palmer of New London, Con¬ 
necticut, have given funds for heating the Auditorium, it was unanimously 

VGTSD; To express our thanks end gratitude to them for this 
very generous gift, which will make possible a much needed Iraprovemnt. 
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lVlauji.{>al Dickcroon of iforthfloid SeniniMry road hlo rop<»rt, 
aftor which it was 

VOT^O: To receive, accept and place the oatno on file. 

In the Rheence of I'rinelpal IJonry f. Cutler of ivfount iWrcion, 
who is now working for the Belief Coajalttee in Eeleiui93, Acting-Prlnclp&l 
L. L. horton presented his report, after which It wita 

VUVWi To receive, accept and ploco the vturte on file* 

VOTfcD; That the recomsendation of tiw Buporintendent of 
Buildings to repair the Cottages at -’ount Iierason be referred to the 
Finance Cooradttoe with power* 

miMtEAS ttio l>urclmaing /'gent, iit. Prank T., Kellogg, reports 
that a saving can be taside In the purchasing and han>:lling of our coal 
•uppljr by building a trestle or storage pocket alongside the railroad, 
it was 

VOTKD; That this question be referred to the Finance Coa- 
nlttee with power* 

the President aleo reported that the question of 
housing and bcojcding the clerks end assistants working In Kenarden 
Hall had arisen, after discussion it was 

VrTKD; To refer the qusetlon to the President, secretary, 
and Finance Cosenittee. 

VOTfCOj To refurnish the parlor at Keaton fiall at an ogponco 
of not taoro than ^bOO.OO. 

VotSO: To adjourn. 

Clerk* 
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OCTir 1916 

Air. Speer 
PRBSID BNT*S RSPORT FOR YBAR END DIG 

JULY 31, 1916. 

High ideals and zealous effort do not insure a successful issue. 

Only experience can demonstrate what is practical, and therefore permanent. 

Such is the case of The Northfield Schools. Time has revealed the wisdom 

of their establishment in the lives of those who have enjoyed their privi¬ 

leges. Two years ago we celebrated the thirty-fifth anniversary of the 

founding of Northfield Seminary, and in July of the current year Mount 

Herraon also completed its thirty-fifth year. 

The occasion was one of unusual interest and encouragement to 

those who have long been connected with the school, and remember the modest 

and crude conditions under which the work began. In some respects these 

schools were unique in their purpose and methods, and were in a sense an 

experiment in education. After more than a generation these innovations 

have proved effective in thousands of lives in achieving that highest purpose 

of true education-- the development of sterling character. 

The exercises commemorative of the founding of Mount Hermon 

brought together at Mount Hermon over four hundred former students. Many 

were men who had attained to positions of responsibility. Their prosperity 

has in large measure been due to the principles of application and industry 

which in many cases they attribute to Heraon, and their success is a tribute 

to the thoroughness of their training. But that for v;hich the officers of 

the school felt the deepest gratification v/as the spirit of Christian 

service which found expression in the testimony of large numbers. Many 

are devoting their entire time to the service of the Church, in the pastorate, 

on the mission field, or in varied forms of Christian service; while many 

others, who are engaged in business or professional life, are giving their 
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services as lay workers in local churches. It was interesting to have the 

mission field represented by a student who had just returned from the 

Kamerun country in Africa, while two others who were present had recently 

returned from China, 

One of the features of the anniversary was the dedication of the 

entrance gateway, a gift of the class just graduating*-- 1916, and an 

expression of their love and loyalty that has meant real sacrifice on the 

part of those who have contributed so generously to this gift, 

A further expression of the love and loyalty of the students was 

found in their pledging themselves to assist to a greater extent than ever 

before in the material support of the work, the Alumni Association under¬ 

taking to raise |10,000 annually towards the current expenses of Mount 

Hermon, 

In this connection I should like to call the attention of the 

Trustees to the steadily increasing support which is ba ng given to the 

Northfield Schools by fomer students. Substantial as this help is in meet¬ 

ing the requirements of the work, it is not alone for its monetary value 

that we prize it, but chiefly as demonstrating that former students have a 

sense of their responsibility for the maintenance of the work, and its con¬ 

tinuation along the lines upon which it was originally begun. 

From the report of the resident secretaries of the Alumni Associ¬ 

ations, I would call attention to the total amount given to the schools for 

the current year, amounting to | This amount includes the dues 

for membership in the Associations; the contributions by former students 

for the maintenance of the school itself equalled $6,201,79. Of this amount 

$1 673,31 was given by 663 former students of Northfield Seminary, while in 

Mount Hemon $4,528,48 was given by 613 students. To Mrs, */illiams, president, 

and to Miss Clara Chase, resident secretary, of the Alumnae Association of 
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Northfield Seminary; and to Mr* A.B, Roberts, president, and Mr. Drury, 

resident secretary, of the Mount Hermon Association, is due great credit 

in the remarkable achievement of the year's work in the Associations. At 

the Seminary the work has been comparatively new, and upder the present 

officers has been thoroughly organized. In Mount Hermon, yrtiere the 

organization has been longer in operation, its achievements are more 

apparent. During the thirteen years in which Mr* Drury has directed its 

affairs, the school has received in contributions from former students 

$60,988*29* Twenty thousand dollars of this was contributed for the 

erection of Ford Cottage, the residence of the Principal* The balance has 

been used for current expenses* 

GENEROUS SUPPORT OF OLD STUDENTS. 

But it is not alone the generous support which former Mount Hermon 

students have given which is a source of deepest gratification, but rather 

the fact that it has been contributed by so many, 2,300 old students being 

the contributors of this s\im, many of whom give annually. I know of no 

other school having so large a proportion of its old students enlisted in 

the maintenance of the work of their Alma Mater, or giving so generously in 

» 

proportion to their means* 

FRIHJMJS lilHO HAVE RECEl^TLY DIED. 

During the year several friends have passed to their reward, whose 

labors, munificence, and sympathy have made their names memorable in the 

annals of the Northfield Schools. In February, 1916, Miss Harriet Tuttle, 

the first Principal of Northfield Seminary, passed away at her home in 

Worcester, Mass* Another sincere friend of the work. Col. C.A. Hopkins, for 

six years President of the Board of Trustees of Northfield Seminary, was taken 

during the past year* V/hile in the death of Mr. James Talcott, for twenty- 

eight years a Trustee of Northfield Seminary, and the donor of Talcott 
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Library, we have lost one of the earliest associates of the founder of 

the school. And more recently Miss Helen Burr, a graduate of the Class of 

1914, who had given valuable service in the office of the Secretary of the 

Alumnae Association, became a victim to the scourge of infantile paralysis. 

These friends, some by their co-operation, others by their counsel and 

munificence, made valuable contributions to the life of Northfield Seminary. 

In the formative days of the School Miss Tuttle had a pioneer’s work, prepar¬ 

ing the v;ay and laying the foundations. In Col. C.A. Hopkins and Mr. James 

Talcott the Founder of the School enjoyed loyal friendship and earnest co¬ 

operation. 
RSV.FRANCIS VJAYLAND PATTISON. 

During the past year the spiritual life of the Northfield Schools 

has found a valuable leader in the Rev. Francis Wayland Pattison, who entered 

the pastorate of the Congregational Church in Northfield in December, 1915. 

The students of Northfield Seminary attend the Sunday morning service in the 

Congregational Church, and by special arrangement with the church, the pastor 

conducts Sunday morning service and communion at Mount Hermon once a month. 

His parish, therefore, includes the Northfield Schools, and it has been most 

providential that we have one who, although himself a young man, has yet had 

a varied experience, both in this country and abroad. Not least among his 

gifts is the ability to sympathize with young people, and thoroughly enter 

into their life. 
ASSOCIATE CHURCH MSklBERSHIP. 

During the past year associate church membership has been intro¬ 

duced into Northfield Seminary. Realizing, in the multiplicity of 

organizations, the danger of relegating church membership to a subordinate 

place, it has been felt wise to emphasize the preeminence of the church in 

its claims upon the allegiance and loyalty of the individual Christian. 

There have been two difficulties to be met: first, that of denominationalism, 

and second, one of sentiment in severing connections with the home churches. 
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To meet this, "associate membership" has been organized, whereby any 

Christian student applying for membership in the local church, is received 

into full fellowship of the church, without terminating her relationship 

in her home church. Thus we have been enabled to offer to the students in 

Northfield Seminary the privileges of church fellowship, which is auto¬ 

matically severed on leaving Northfield. but insures to them while in 

residence in Northfield all the privileges of the church, with the 

exception of voting at the business meetings. 

PRINCIPAL HENRY F. CUTLER, DOCTOR OP CIVIL LAl'/S. 

A gratifying recognition of the preparation of Mount Hermon 

students for college has been received in the honorary degree of Doctor of 

Civil Laws conferred by the University of Syracuse on Principal Henry F. 

Cutler. This came at the time of the thirty-fifth anniversary exercises 

at Mount Hermon, and its announcement was received with great enthusiasm 

by the former students. It is the more gratifying recognition of Mr. 

Cutler, in being conferred upon the eve of his leaving for Europe, where he 

is now availing himself of a six months’ leave of absence granted by the 

Trustees at their last meeting, as a commissioner under the Belgium Relief 

Commission. 

The enrollment of students for the present year is an increase 

over the previous season. The total enrollment for the two schools has been 

1467; 837 in Mount Hermon, and 630 in Northfield Seminary. The summer term 

in Mount Hermon is the largest in the history of the School, and promises 

ere long to equal the enrollment in the autumn and winter. This feature 

was an innovation in academic life in America fifteen years ago, but has been 

demonstrated to be a success; and there is no longer any question as to the 

quality of the work accomplished by students during the summer months; while 

the capacity of Mount Hermon is increased nearly one hundred per cent by this 

additional school term. 
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The Principals* reports call attention to the recent acquisition 

in the buildings and improvements of the past year. There has been no 

large gift for the purpose of building, and such improvements as have been 

made during the current year have been made from general funds by special 

vote of the Trustees, with the one exception of the gateway to the grounds 

at Mount Hemon, to which reference has been made; and the new creamery 

recently completed. 

Attention should be called to the growth of our endowment funds. 

During the current year they have been increased by $62,906.10. For the 

most part, this represents bequests, and it is encouraging to find that 

the number of small bequests is increasing yearly. 

The donations for current expenses this year have been $95,582.58, 

and again we have reason for great encouragement in the fact that the number 

of contributors continues to increase from year to year. Although the s\im 

total of the contributions was less by $4,774.46 than in the previous year, 

the number of those contributing had increased. In other words, the circle 

of friends of the Northfield Schools is continually increasing, and while 

the multiplicity of urgent appeals has made it necessary for some of our 

donors to reduce the amount of their donations, there has nevertheless been 

an increase in the number of those who have wished to express in a material 

way their confidence and sympathy in the Northfield Schools. The following 

is an analysis of the sums which we received for current expenses for the 

present year; 

1 gift of $5000 
2 gifts of 2500 

19 ” ” 1000 
20 '• ” 500 

2 *• *’ 300 
16 " '* 250 
16 ” '• 200 
4 " '* 150 
1 '• ” 125 

93 " ” 100 
4 " " amounts between $100 and $50. 



100 gifts of $50 
14 '• " amounts between $50 and $25 

294 '• " $25 
153 '• " amounts between $25 and $10 
767 '• $10 

42 " ” amounts between $10 and $5 
1497 “ $5 
1214 *' " amounts between $5 and $1 
2886 " •• $1 

223 ’* ” odd amounts 
Total-— 7368 

The late Founder of the Northfield Schools was fond of quoting 

the old adage, that the reward of service is more service* This principle 

has found its application in the Northfield Schools, and each year sees an 

extension of the work in some direction, in answer to some new opportunity 

for service. 

Smt.lSR GONFSRENOSS. 

During the past year the summer work has drawn a larger number of 

people to Northfield than ever before. With the one exception of the 

Student Conference, the enrollment in all the summer schools and conferences 

has been unprecedented* A conservative estimate of the visitors to North- 

field during June and July would be in excess of seven.thousand, while during 

the General Conference in August this number was increased by fully four 

thousand. They have come from all parts of the country, and represent all 

classes of society. Those who have visited Northfield in previous years have 

testified to the blessing and stimulus in their Christian service, as well as 

in their spiritual life, which has come from the fellowship of these gather¬ 

ings, and the inspiration derived from the prominent speakers who have led 

the thought and devotions, or discussion of methods and plans for church 

work. The purpose of these Conferences has been twofold; the strengthening 

of the spiritual life of the individual, and increased efficiency in service. 

RECORD OF CHRISTIAN WORK. 

Four years ago the Trustees of the Northfield Schools assumed the 
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responsibility for the RBC30RD OF OHRISTIAN WORK. The magazine has been a 

means not only of keeping the friends of the work in touch with the 

schools and summer work, but from many sources we have received expressions 

of appreciation of its value, both for its devotional readings, and for its 

review of current religious thought and activity throughout the world. 

NORIHFIELD HMAL NO. 2. 

There has been increasing need felt in the work of a hymn book 

which should conserve many of the old church hymns v/hich are being used 

Increasingly in the student services here at Northfield, as well as in the 

Summer Conferences, combined with those gospel hymns which have stood the 

test of time. To meet this need an arrangement was made with the publishers 

to bring out a new hymn book known as The Northfield Hymnal No.2. After the 

sale of the first ten thousand a royalty will be paid by the publishers to 

the Northfield Schools. 

N31// COTTAGES, 

Four houses are in course of construction at Mount Hermon for 

employees of the school. There has been delay in beginning these houses, 

owing to the great demand for workmen during the past summer, but it is 

hoped that at an early date they will be completed. They will prove an 

acquisition to the school, where, because of its remoteness from any town, 

it is difficult to find suitable quarters for such employees as the grow¬ 

ing needs of the school require. 

REPORT OP SUPERINTENDENT OF BUILDINGS. 

I would call the attention of the Trustees to reports in hand 

from different officers of the schools. The Superintendent of Buildings 

reports as follows in his department: 

All of the cottages at Mount Hermon are greatly in need of being 
renovated. A number of years ago we had the chair railings, mop boards 
and picture mouldings taken off, and at that time put a coat of paint on 
the walls in all of the rooms. That helped a great deal, but now the 
plaster is cracking and coming off in some places. The old wooden beds 
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were discarded a number of years ago, and iron beds put in their place, 
but we never have put in new bureaus or tables because we hoped that some 
day the cottages would be thoroughly gone over and at that time new 

furniture would be installed* 

The basements of the cottages have always looked somewhat rough. 
Neither the walls nor the ceiling have ever been plastered. The floors 
need to be cemented and new lavatories and shower baths are needed. 

The same in true of Overton Hall* The old plaster is coming off 
and the plumbing is in a very poor condition. 

At Camp Hall, if the basement walls were plastered and the floor 
cemented, I am sure we could get good rooms that would be useful for piano 

practice. 

At the Mount Hennon Laundry, I think if we had a few more machines 
for dry cleansing it would be a saving of labor and also would be a financial 
help to the students, inasmuch as they would then have good facilities for 
having their clothes cleansed and their suits could be worn much longer. 
The installation of these machines would cost in the neighborhood of $1500. 

At the Seminary we need an addition to the Carpenter Shop, in 
order that we may have one or two machines that would cut down the expense 
of repairing. An addition would also give more room for a paint room. 

This summer we renovated Henry Moore and put in new lavatories, 
besides making a number of other improvements in the house. If we are to 
continue the use of Hillside as a dormitory, we certainly ought to have it 
renovated and made more comfortable. 

There is also need of dormitory accommodations for our help, both 
summer and winter. Board in the town costs more than one can afford to pay 

on the ordinary clerk's salary. 

Some of the above mentioned needs are really imperative. 

Sincerely yours, 

George McMillan. 

REPORT OF PURCHASING AGENT. 

Mr. Frank Kellogg, who has the responsibility for the purchasing, 

makes the following statement regarding his department: 

The steadily increasing cost of all goods that we use has been the 
source of much anxiety to me. In doing the best I could, I find that our 
provisions have cost us more than 10^ over last year. V/e are now on the 
third year of the war, and you can see the cost of food-stuffs advance by 
leaps and bounds. V/e are now paying from 10% to 150% more for goods than 
we were two years ago, and with no outlook for any immediate change for the 

better. 
In comparing the cost of provisions for the past three years, I 
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find the comparative cost per person, per week. to be as follows: 

Mount Hermon School Northfield Seminary 

1914 $1.61 $1.66 
1915 1.75 1.52 
1916 1.94 1.69 

There is one thing that I believe would be a great help in the 
purchasing of goods, and that is to be able to meet our bills promptly 
in 30 days, and in many instances to pay for them in 10 days, which would 
allow us to take discount ranging fromto This discount would mean 
considerable, and I feel sure that in many instances I would be able to 
get better prices. 

In this connection I was amazed to find this summer that the 
Schools owed one concern more than $4000 for perishable goods which had 
been purchased during the four months preceding. As this was a line of 
goods which is usually paid for in either seven or thirty days, it seems 
to me that we are a little lax in our payments. 

In the purchasing of coal, it would be a great help at the 
Seminary if we might have a coal trestle or some place where we could 
dump at least 1200 to 1500 tons. There are times when we could save quite 
a little if we had these storage facilities. 

Hoping dihat in some way these things may 
the coming year, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

be made possible during 

Frank W, Kellogg. 

THE FARM. 

The Mount Hermon farm has shown an improvement during the past 

year. IThile we can hardly expect that the farm, which is run as a part of 

the instruction equipment, shall be a source of income, it is gratifying 

to find that it represents a decreased net expense for the present year. 

The purpose of the courses in agriculture has been to give practical train¬ 

ing upon a scientific basis, and year by year the amount of produce off the 

farm increases in value as well as in quantity. A storehouse was erected 

last year, which has proved a great success. We raised approximately 

three thousand bushels of potatoes, and these were kept in excellent con¬ 

dition during the year, and met the needs of the work almost to the end of 

the school year in July. Other vegetables, as well as large quantities of 
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apples, were kept in equally satisfactory condition. During the past 

year we have had an unequalled quantity of small fruits. The crop of 

strawberries exceeded 4500 quarts. 

Our Holstein herd has continued to make enviable progress, and 

in the leading exhibitions in New Sngland they have won the highest 

recognition, taking the following prizes: 

At Hartford. Conn. l^ out of 18 Firsts} all Championships, 
and both Grand Championships, including 
2 silver cups. Total amount won at 
Hartford $595 

Vermont State Fair 7 Firsts; both Grand Championships 
Total $228 

Greenfield. Mass. 11 out of 12 possible Firsts. 

At Brockton. Mass. 11 Firsts and both Grand Championships 
Total $418.50 

In all the above Fairs the School has won Premier Championship, 

which is awarded to the exhibitor winning the most money. 

The increasing interest on the part of the students in agriculture 

is, I believe, one of the most encouraging and important features of the v/ork. 

Mount Hermon has a very real service to render the country in helping to 

solve the rural problem, and nothing will make more effectively for better 

conditions in rural districts than the development of capable Christian 

farmers. This year one hundred men were enrolled in the Department of 

Agriculture at Mount Hermon, that department taking first place in the 

n\imber of students enrolled. 

NHSDS. 

A very serious consideration which demands the attention of the 

Trustees at this time is the providing of a suitable place for the clerical 

staff in the administrative work. This force now comprises not less than 

fifteen. The local boarding places are inadequate, and with the approach 
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of the summer season rates, which are already high, are subject to very 

great increase* This entails a real hardship upon those who have 

rendered faithful service to the school, and, in not a few instances, has 

led to the loss of experienced and capable assistants* There is need of 

a suitable building to serve as a home for this staff, insuring comfort, 

with accommodations graduated to be commensurate with their income* 

Henry Moore Cottage is at a great disadvantage in not being 

located on the campus, and in not having suitable grounds, A year ago the 

Trustees voted to take the lot immediately south of Henry Moore for this 

building, and I would advocate at the present time that tennis courts be 

made, and the lot suitably laid out for the use of the students in this 

building* 

A year ago we reported the need of a suitable social club house 

for the teachers in our two schools; and of an agricultural building at 

Mount Hermon* These needs are still being urgently felt in the work and 

life of the School, and we trust that in the near future they may be met* 

The year now closing has been one of rich blessing* In every 

department the work has been prosperous, and the material needs for the 

current year have been met* V/e have been mercifully preserved from any 

serious epidemic, and the work has been characterized by an earnestness on 

the part of teachers and students that is in harmony with the traditions of 

the past* But that which is of paramount importance in the work has been 

the spiritual interest which has characterized the student life in both 

schools* This has found natural expression in Christian service, a number 

of the students being regularly engaged in Sunday School work, or holding 

small services in the district schools in the outlying communities* We 

believe that the purpose of the Founder and his associates in the work is 

being fulfilled, and that veritable streams of blessing are issuing from 
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No rthfield Seminary and Mount Hermon, extending not only throughout our 

own country, but unto the uttermost parts of the world* 

The following report of the Treasurer states the financial 

position of the Schools at the close of the fiscal year, July Slst, 1916* 

W.R, Moody. 
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The Northfield Schools* 

Aeeets. Aueuet 1. 1916 

fit. Hernor Sewinary f.choo' • 8_^ Totals 

Buildings 83E333: 62 1029BUD SB 1862225 *20 

Land 274S2, 21 66627 12 94103 *33 

Rights ol V?ay 201, 34 201 .34 

gquipaent, General 7(a4y ,3? 87448 ,54 163597 *91 

KquJppaant, Confet-ance® 11959 29 119S9 .29 

Heating & Lighting Conduits 3li633 ,43 39913 ,73 78547 *l6 

Heads &. Qraciinj?, first cost 33386 42 24385. ,02 57771 44 
Waterworks d Sowora 18302 ,85 26084 .78 4:4387 , 63 

W'-ter rights 4100 2200 1. 6300 1 

Fan*) Inventory 28350 ,25 2734S ,36 55705 > 61 

Sndow'n© nt I nv e s tine nt s 75^307 ,16 552894 ,23 195682 .22 1507883 , 61 

i^ndowment Cash 178h ,36 1564 ,71 4235 ,93 7586 > 

General yatarial 23420 ,37 13974 ,87 37395 . 24 

Accounts Receivable 23yi ,66 12253 ,07 
*1 A ,73 

prepaid Insurance 4y&8 .48 5882 .51 10840 v93 

Prepaid Interest 385 ,49 365 ,49 

Cash^ Treasurer, Debt Fund 3500 3500 , 

" " Hevell-Holton Fd e - 3210 ,29 S210|2.3 

« " General Acct* 23377 .60 23377 * 60 

** Assistant Treasurer 3574 ,68 3574*68 

" Cashier, General Acct. 1 sys Uvo 664 ,17 1057i?7 

•• " Student Deposits !2QS4Uifi- l^g. iQB- 1 3393 f34 

I8b42y6 .98 1907602 .35 230755 ,92 1 3991655 *25 
-1 

1. 4-": 

3396985 *67 
— 
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The Nopthfield Schools. 

Income for year ending July 31, 1916. 

Mt. Herraon Seminary Schools Totals 
Term Fees 

Tuition, General 86251.88 58617,48 144863.36 
Music Fees 3148.45 3148.45 

Hospital Pees M40. \ 1584. 6764. 
Doctor Fees 740. f 
Gymnasium Fees 2970, 1056. 4026. 
Laundry Fees 5852.25 5215.85 11068.10 
Enrollment Fees 3965. 2910. 6875. 

Worfchour 19838.82 9471.58 29310.40 
Endowment Income, net 29983.76 26839.04 8589.77 65412.57 
Harris Building Income 2000. 1000. 3000. 
Donations 859,69 \ 1128.26 V 87393.21 95582.58 

Old Students 4528.11J 1673,31J 
Hymn Book Royalties 279.21 279.20 558.41 
pine Grove Rentals 175.91 175.91 
Auto Truck, net operating 16.62 16.62 
Farm, Shop, 222.01 96.73 318.74 
Carpenter Shop 265.44 265,44 
Post Office Rental, Net 80.50 80.50 
Cottages, net 108.94 108.94 

162011.23 113586.81 35982.98 371581.02 



The Northfield Schools. 

Operating Expenses for year ending July • 

General Expenses; 
Salaries 
Printing and Office supplies 

Postage 
Traveling Expenses 

Insurance 
Upkeep of Officers* Houses 

Solicitation 
Telephone & Telegraph 
Expense of Office Buildings 

Miscellaneous 
Total 

Instruction: 
Salaries 
Supplies 

Labor 
Heat & Light 
Maintenance, Buildings 
Maintenance, Equipiaent 
Miscellaneous Speakers 
Music Dep’t., except salaries 

Thomson Place 
V/icker Place 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

Boarding: 
Provisions 

Labor 
Heat & Light 
Maintenance, Buildings 
Maintenance, Equipment 

House Laundry 
Crane Cottage, net 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

Maintenance, Grounds 
Maintenance, V/ater 
Hospital, see fees also 

Campus Wagon 
Steam Laundry, see fees also 

Farm Account 
Lecture Course 
Auto Truck, operating 

Cannery 
Interest 
Carpenter Shop 

Total 

Grand Total 

Mt. Hermon 

14163.38 
2231.71 
481.43 
255.29 

2647.71 
572.91 

12279.23 
282.08 

1167.77 
1619.95 

35701.46 

50499.79 
660.82 

5721.58 
8542.49 
4883.39 
1428.59 

844.97 

111.12 
72697.75 

38393.16 
14473.46 
10019.63 
4304.89 
3752.67 
2945.87 

2.59 
73892.27 
3826.73 
2704.46 
5947.18 

910.80 
465.58 

3195.57 
78.36 

555.81 
46.95 

933.17 
18664.61 

200956.09 

Seminary 

14636.06 
1583.69 

554^.80 
520.33 

2723.76 
1953.74 
9204.68 

635.35 
2217.71 
2190.63 

36220.75 

40020.56 
804.13 

1598.62 
4229.25 
2280.28 
1254.77 
800.53 

1006.99 
1097.48 

244.62 
625.19 

53962.42 

24495.86 
16839.33 
9951.86 
2776.19 
2836.23 

505.06 
253.59 
174.59 

57832.71 
4218.58 

74'^. 93 
3573.39 

568.74 
6411.83 
6091.93 

36.87 

20160.41 

168176.29 

Schools 

1263.83 

1263.83 

1263.83 

Totals 

28799.44 
3815.40 
1036.23 
775.62 

5371.47 
2526.65 

21483.91 
917.43 

3385.48 
3810.58 

71922.21 

90520.35 
1464.95 
7320.20 

12771.74 
7168.67 
2683.36 
1645.50 
1006.99 
1097.48 

244.62 
736.31 

126660.17 

62889.02 
31312.79 
19971.49 
7081.08 
6588.90 
3450.93 

253.59 
177.18 

131724.98 
8045.31 
1963.53 
9520.57 
1479.54 
6877.41 
9287.50 

115.23 
555.81 
46,95 

1263.83 
933.17 

40088,85 

370396.21 

11 

371581.02 



The Northfield Schools 

General Income for year ending July 31, 1916. 

Deficit August 1, 1915 •3863.27 

Mt. tiermon. 

Balated bills 
Ad jus tree nts 
Charges off accounts recovered 
Special Donations, expended 
Ti'ansfer from unrestricted legacies 
To make yt. Herwon School equal plant 

r 

Serai nary. 

Belated bills 
Adjustments 
Reconcilements 
Camp Northfield, 1914 a/c, charged off 
Carap Northfield, 1915 a/c, charged off 
Other uncollectible accounts 
SufriTuer Conferences, 1914 a/c, closed 
Recovery of charged off account 
Transfer from unrestricted legacies 
portion of Revell-Holton, used during year 
To make Seminary equal plant 

84.24 
203.32 42.22 

125.40 
431. 

10000. 
9655.82 

400.11 
99.50 208. 

2015.28 
310.35 
980.63 
15.03 

145.94 
5. 

10000. 
17900.26 

21703.84 

Schools 
Adjustment of salaries of previous year 

tiet operating income for year 

41.66 

45373.05 

1184.81 

A'?)'30 . <-i cr^ 

-15373.05 
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The Korthfleld Schools* 
Additions to iiJndoment for year ending July 31, UU6. 

Mt* !ler«!Ofi* 
Legacy, II. B. Sililtaan, further distribution 
Legacy, H* Eic^ardeon & Julia Eiehardeon, llcml 
Legacy, liaria Jessup, W% 
Legacy, Cliz-iton S* ^'ard 
Legistcy, Abide Mcaran^an 
Gift of Cim«. iS. Davie for priee (face val. stock |d00.) 
Gain on sal© of Coltasbia Oas 4 Electric Co. 
Gain on sale of Cleveland, Loralna & ?i;ift«vllng Hy. Co. 
Gain on sale of M. Y. d i^ueena Elec. Lt. d P. Co. 
Inoo<ae added to Y. d* C. A. Building Fuad 
Gaia on sale el Kelipse ^^chlne Co. Stock 

18. 
iiss.n 
sooo. 
1000. 
1000. 

SEb. 
360.96 
IE.40 
10.65 

xao. 
1036. 

Seminary. 
Legacy, H. 3. SiUiB»n, further distribution 9* 

** Abbie U. Field 
" Arlanna Vamiouioa 1000. 
•* H. rdchardson & Julia Richardson 1160.71 
** daria Jessup, 20%, SOOO. 
•* Abbie llctiran&han 1000. 

01ft, Heleon A. Pomeroy. To meet defloit on 
on® student SSOO. 

s^ra. Arthur Curtis Ja«e#, eofiipletlng Chrietodora Schp. 2500. 
Gift of Christodora House 35.25 

" * Or. Agevine Sernsten 
” •• ?lury C. Swing, Acct. of Scholarship 100. 
• * Elolse F. Duseabury, Scholarship 5000. 
•* tt/e of mry Herrick Silberthome Scholarship 1000. 

Gain on sale of Lake Shore i ?Jioh. South stock 74.90 
••***•*• Bpistoi Sraee Co. Stock 1508.72 
" » • ** Brooklyn Union Elevated, Bonds 76.05 
“*»«*•• Columbia Gas d lUectrle Co. Bonds 684.94 

Legacy, Dr. Orren Strong Banders SOOO. 
In tercet added to Dr. Sanders Fufid 74.31 

Schools. 
X,egaey, Caroline A. De^blf 

*• Prances S. Hicks, balunc© 
« Mary Ibidley, balance 
•• H. B. further dlstrliwtion 
“ Edw. P. Hitchcock 
“ Hofaor Loekwed 

Bale of rights. Tide 4?ater Oil Co. 

037.62 
038.25 
398.7? 
270. 

5000. 
18281.49 

334.37 

Total for the three 

10278.72 

26820.88 

25800.50 

ozmo.io 

•ec neat sheet for deductions 
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The Northfield Schools* 

Deductions from Endowment for year ending July 31, 191;'. 

Mt. Hermon School. 

transfer to General Account 10000. 

Loss on sale of American Tel. & Tel. Go. 418.85 

10418.85 

Seminary. 

Transfer to General Account lOOOU. 

Loss on sale of Old Colony Street Ry Co* 1167,23 

11167*22 

21586*07 



The North field Schoole* 
Changes in Inveatawnta for year ending July 31, 1916* 

Ut. Hermon School: Selling Book 
Purchases and gift: price* value. 

3M Central Leather Co* 3030. 
lOM Unlkn Terminal Co* of Dallas 9900. 

5M New Amsterdasi Gas Co* 5100. 
15M Canadian Government 14553.63 

6 shares Baltimore & Ohio, common (gift) 525. 33108,63 
Redelved: 

Part pa/uient of Cotter Mortgage 120, 120. 
Sold: 

259 shares Eclipse Machine Co* 1295* 259. 
2M Columbia Gas d ilectrlo 1609.96 1220. 
5M Cleveland, Loraine d i^hecllng 5363.65 5356.25 
5M N.Y* & Queens Elec* Lt. d P* Co* 50X8*65 5000. 
5M American Tel* & Tel. Co* 4581.15 

17993.41 
5000. 16955.25 

Net Increase of Investments 161S3.38 

Seminary: 
Purchases: 

im Atlanta & Charlotte Air Line 15468.75 
Baltimore d Ohio, gen* & ref* 5043.75 

5M. Baltimore & Ohio, gen. & ref. 5112.50 
lOM New Amsterdam Gas Co« 10200. 
15M Canadian Govermaent 14334.62 50159.82 

Sold: 
37 shares Bristol Brass Co* 2613.72 925. 

lOM Lake Shore d Mich. Southern 9424.90 9350. 
10f4 Old Colony Street Hy* Co* 7875. 9042.22 

4^4 Brooklyn Union Elevated 4076.05 4000. 
3W Columbia Gas d E>lectrlc 2414.94 

26304.61 
1830. 25147.22 

Net increase of investments 25012.40 

Schools; 

Purchases: 
2ii Central Leather Co* 2020. 

Ks® Amsterdam Gas Co* 5100. 
Loan: 

Record of Christian 8?ork 2550. 
Legacies: 

804.72 8 shares Aaeric-.h Express, Hicks 

25 shares American Express, Lockwood 3000 . 
900. 

3375, 
2175. 
340. 
925. 
860. 
815. 

1645. 

12 shares N3f, Ch, & St. L, 2nd pre f. " 

25 shards Tide Water Oil Co, 
N 

25 shaj’es NY, MH, & H. Ry. Co. 
•• 
■* 

ly Boston & Maine Ry. Co, 
vs 

lU Baltimore & Ohio 
w 

a 
ly Minnesota d Iowa Ry. 

ly 
m 

Peoria d Eastern Ry. 
H.Y.C* A Hudson River 

n 25009.72 

Net increase of inveatraenta for the three diviaiona 66175.50 



yt. Httmon ^school* 

Face valuo 
21S00. 
4i:i50. 

5000. 
l£>000. 
lOOOO. 
moo. 
13000. 

1000. 
25000. 
30000. 
15^000. 
23000. 
23000. 

6000. 
6000. 

10000. 
2000. 

lOOOO. 
6000. 
6000. 

IQOOO. 
6000. 

16000. 
lOOOO. 
6000. 
6000. 
3000. 

ElOOO. 
600. 

lOOOO. 
10000. 
if000, 

10000. 
20000. 

7000. 
looco. 
10000. 
10000. 
16000. 
20000. 
4000. 

, Bonda. 
Adarnt 1C* pres a Co., Tme fciarch I, 1343 
Adaraa Kxproas Co., '«• .luoo I, 1347 
AdierJcan r»l 4 rel Co., Due 7-1-1329, Coll. Truat 
Baldwin Loodiatotive Works, Due ‘/ay I, IMO 
Saltlciore & Ohio, Fqulp, Trust 
Canadian Govermont Bonds 
central Leather Co., First Lion 
C. B. 4 Q., Illinois Dlv., first. Duo 1949 
C. a. 4 Q., JJor. t%c. Ct. Nor. 
Chioftgo, Milwaukee 4 Paul Hy Co. 
Chioa#o, Hook Island 6 Paolfio By CO. 
City of lAa6<Maa, rater 
Cleveland Eleetrio 1 Husains ting Co. 
Cleveland Electric ay Co., lat 
Cleveland, t^rslne 4 * "heeling Ry Co., Coneol. 
Clyde Steamship Terislnal Co., 1st Utg, 
ColuBiola Oas & flee trie Go., 
ConeoUdatlon Coal Co., Ifit i refund, 
s'rle Railway Co., Prior Lien, "Om 1996 
Oeorgla Hy d flectric Co., 1st Consol. 
Indiana Steel Co., lat Mtf. 
Canawisa 4 Hooting Coal d Coke Co., 1st U%$, 
uinneapolle. General Electric co., 1st Mtg. 
yleeouri paeifto ay oo., Gollat. Trust. 
New Amsterdaa Gas Co., Ist Consol. 
Jlew York A '^ieane P’lee. h% 4 P. Co., let Consol. 
Hew York Dock Co., lat Jitg. 
Mew ’■fork Gas & ^lec. Lt. Heat 4 P. Co. 
Now York H. H. 4 H. By Co., Dehenture 
N. Y., itestchostor A Boston Ry Co., 1st Mtg. 
provident im-n Society of New Yoi4 
province of Alherta, dehonture 
aio arand© 4 Western Hy Co., Due 1949 
St. Louie & pan Francisco ny Co. 
Third Avenue By Co., Adjustisent 
Hnlon pacific !iy Go., Convertlhle 
Unloii ronadnal Co., Dallas. let Mtg. 
United Pailwaye of St. l/oule, let Oen. Utg, 
United States Stool Co., Sinking Fund. 
Western imryland. By Co., 1st mg, 
■^’ostern Pacific Hy Co., l#t Mtg. 

1000 . 
2000 . 

m* York (las & Electric Ught, Heat 4 power 
St. Louis, Iron aountaln 4 T^mth^en ny Co. 

Co. 

4t 21600. incoiae to ©there, 
4 44370. Tncoise to others 
4 6000. 148.33 
6 14923. 760. 

9739,64 /I oo 
336.41 1 

4 990.76 40. 
4 24222.60 1000. 

n 30371.2S 1330. 
4 14631.26 600. 
6 28000. 1400. 
6 26600. 1230. 
6 4960. 230. 
6 6366.2S 247,22 

5 9900. 300. 
5 1220. 73.89 
6 9600. 300. 
4. 6032.60 240. 
6 4976. £30. 
6 10102.78 300. 
6 6006.96 Defaulted. 

6 16262.60 730. 
6 10626. Defaulted. 

6 6100. 81.93 
6 6000. E88.8t 
4 £820. UO, 
4 19940. -840. 

406.06 17.30 
4§- S962.6G 460. 
6 IDOOO. 600. 
4t 8662.30 405. 
4 0300. 400. 
4 17062.00 Dirfuwlted. 

6 6iao. 350. 
4 10187.30 400. 
6 9900. 184.72 
4 8630. 400, 
6 16300. 800. 
4 17626. 800. 
6 3930. Defaulted. 

489111.36 16074.86 

the fund Invested 
U 871.2S 40. 
H 1702.60 

2673.76 
80. 

120. 



Mt. Hercaon School / 

Detail of Endowment Investments, July 31, 1916. 
Face value. Stocks. Book value 

21800. Adams Express Co. 32500, 
600. Baltimore & Ohio Ry. Co,, Common 525. 

10000, Chicago & Northwestern Ry, Co., Preferred 15000. 

25900. Eclipse Machine Co. 259. 
25000. Gilbert £ Bennett Mfg. Co. 25000. 

3600, Manhattan Ry, Co. 5061. 
700. MacKay Companies preferred 491. 

2700. New York Dock Co. Preferred 1539. 
4100. Northfield Hotel Co. Common 41. 

35000. Northfield Hotel Co, Preferred 35000. 
30000. Northern Pacific Ry. Co,, 40507.75 

1700.' Pullman Co., 3523. 
10000. United N. J. Ry. & Canal Co. 22500. 

181946.75 

Real Estate. 
405-411 Baltic St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 30000. 
Highland House, Mt. Herraon, Mass. 6600. 
Chamberlain Land, Northfield, fJlass. 1740. 
Colportage Bldg., East Northfield, Mass. 8200. 
Acoma Street & West, 12th Avenue, Denver, Col. 9419.55 
Fox Property, 17th Street, Denver, Col. 4000. 

59959,55 

Mortgages. 

Adolph Platky, 330 West 89th Street, New York City. 20000, 

William Cotter, Northfield, Mass. 330. 
Frank J. Heilman, Colorado, -§■ to Seitina/*y* 5000, 
Record of Christian Work 16000. 

41330, 

Other Investments. 
929. Paid up policy of Wm. Maxwell 

Andover Savings Bank, Andover, Mass, 
Greenfield Savings Bank, Greenfield, Mass, 
Interest on balances & etc.. Bankers Trust Co. 

531.75 International Silver Co,, Preferred Script. 
245,50 Automatic Gum & Chocolate Co., Preferred Script. 

570. 
150. 
500. 

1. 
1221. 

Summary, 
Income from bonds Net 
Income from stocks Net 
Income from Real Estate Net 
Incofiie from mortgages Net 
Income from other investments Net 

Income special funds. A, B, D, 0. 
Income assigned to scholarships 
Income general account 
Income added to principal of funds 

Net income. 
Income to others, 

J 
800. 

J 
9250. 

252. 
Income to others, 

J 
J 

1400, 
2100. 
136. 

1000. 

14938, 

I 

580,78 
28,06 

69,86 

7) a Ml 

1000. 
25.25 

200, 
J 

1225.25 

4.12 

20.20 
163.17 

J 

193.49 

17094,86 
14938. 

da'i. W? * 

1225,25 
1S3.49 

33100.11 

826.35 
2170. 

29983.76 
120. 

33100.11 



Northfield Seminary 

Face value 
1000. 

15000. 
5000. 
4000* 

15000. 
10000, 
30000. 
3000. 
SOOJ. 

26000. 
4000. 

25000. 
1000. 

15000. 
2000. 
2000. 

15000. 
10000. 

7000. 
10000. 
16000. 
10000. 
5000. 
3000. 

12000. 
SOOO. 
5000. 
3000. 

25000. 
1500. 

25000. 
11000. 

7000. 
5uOG« 

25000. 
4000. 
2000. 

Detail of Endowment InveBtments, July 31, 1916. 
Bonds. 

Adams Express Co., due June4-» 1947 4^ 
Atlanta d Charlotte Air Lins Uy Co. 5 
Baltimore d Ohio Ry Co., Gen & Refund. 5 
Brooklyn Union Elevated Ry Co. 5 
Canadian Government 5 
Central Leather Go., first Lien 5 
C* B. i Q. Nor. Par. Qt. Nor. Ry 4 
Columbia Qas & Electric Co. 5 
Detroit Edison Co., 1st Mtg. S 
Detroit Edison Co., Fir'jt Mtg. 5 
Dominion Fewer & Transmission Co., due 1927 5 
Dominion Power & Transmission Co. 5 
Edison Electric Light Go., Los Angeles. 6 
Erie Ry Co., Prior l-ien 4 
Grand Rapids Ry Co. Ist Mtg. 5 
Hamilton Cataract Power Light & Traction Co.1st 4r5 
Indiai*c.i/oliB onion Ry Co., Qen d Ref. 5 
Lake Bhure & Michigan Southern Ry Co. 4 
Milwaukee Electric Ry d Light Cc., Ref.d Exten. 4i; 
New Amsterdam Gai? Co., Ist Ccneol. 5 
K. I. Gas d Elcctris Light iU & P. Gc., due 4 
Old CcXony Street Ry Co. 4 
Pawtucket Gas Cc., 1st ikltg. 4 
Pennsylura.nia ^ f/ahoning Valley dy Co»,lstd Ref* 6 
Portland General Electric Co., 1st Mtg. £ 
Pi'ovinc, of Alberts, Debenture 4 
Rahway, N.J. Water ^nde 4 
St. Louie, Iron Mevntain d Southern Ry Co. 5 
Southern Califcx*nia Edison Co. £ 
Southern Pacific P^y Co.,( Cent Pacific Collat.) 4 
Southern power Co., Ist Mtg. '> 

Third Avenue Ry Oo., Adjustment. 5 
Third Avenue By Co., Refunding. 4 
United Kys Oo. of St. Louis, l&t Gen Mtg. 4 
Utica Gac & Electric Co., Ref. £ Extension. 5 
Weatei'n Pacific Ry Co., Ist Mtg. S 
West Shore Ry Co., let Mtg. 4 

Book value Net income. 
870. Incomo to others 

15468.75 454.56 
5043.75 104.C6 
4000. 221.12 

145'^4. 62 
10132.50 500. 
25 775, 1200. 

1330* 110.f43 
3000. Income to others 

22397*50 1250, 
3800. Income to others 

23325. 1250. 
1010. Income to other# 

15131.25 SOO. 
8000. Income to others 
I960. Income to others 

14925. 750. 
9350.- 220. 
6660. 31c. 

10200. 163888 
15940. 640. 
9042.22 297.76 
5000. 200. 
SOOO. Income to others 

12300. 600. 
5775. 270. 
4500. 200. 
3000. 150. 

24545.14 1250. 
1380. 60. 

24925. 1260. 
8140. 560. 
5779.20 280. 
4275. 200. 

251CD. 1260. 
4000. Defc^ulted 
2000. 80. 

354404.93 144?5*5a 

Bonds whose income is added to the principal of the fund invested. 

5000. Baltimore & Ohio Ry Co., Gen & Refunding 5^ 5112.50 74.31. 



i 

Northfield Seminary. 

Detail of Endowtaent Investments, July 31, 1916, 

Face value Stocks 

600. Adirondack Electric Power Co., Common 

400. , Adirondack Electric Power Co., Prefered 

225. American Silver Co., Capital stock 

7500. Boston (S Albany Ry. Co., Capital stock 

300. Boston Elevated Ry. Co., Capital Stock 

400. Boston & Maine Ry. Co., Common 

925. Bristol Brass Go, 

10000, Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Ry. Co., Prefe 

10000. Chicago <£ Northwestern Ry. Co., Pre f ered 

600. Corn Exchange Bank 

5000. Delaware & Hudson Co. 

25000. Gilbert ^ Bensiett Mfg. Co. 

9200. Manhattan Ry Co. , 

500. Massachusetts Gas Cos. Prefered 

500. Merchants National Bank, Norwich , Goan. 

3000. Nev/ York City Corporate Stock 

200. New York, New Haven, and Hartford Ry. Co. 

500. New York, New Haven and Hartford Ry. Co, 

40100. Northfield Hotel Co., Common 

5000. Northfield Hotel Go., Px‘e f ered 

1500. Pullman Co. 

50000. Record of Christian Work 

7000. Southern Pacific Ry Co, 

31600. Standard Coupler Co. 

2000. Swift Sl Go. 

17500. United Shoe Machinery Co. 

500. IVestern Union Telegraph Co. 

Book 

red 

Real Estate. 
Sarah Aldrich Cottage, Northfield, Mass. 
Colfax Avenue Property, Denver, Col. 
Cottage No. 1, Northfield, Mass. 
Cottage No. 2, Northfield, Mass. 
Cottage No. 3, Northfield, Mass. 
Downington Property, Colorado 
Marsh House, Northfield, Mass. 
Rankin House, Northfield, Mass, 
Rustic Ridge, Investment. 
Sand Dank House, Northfield, Mass. 
IVisconsin Land. 

va lue 
78. 

196. 
189. 

15000. 
378. 
545. 
925. 

14612.50 
15000. 

1980. 
8062.50 

Net income 

j 
11.83 

656.25 

15. 

J 
23.12 

700. 
800. . 

Income to 

25000. 9250. 

13800. 641.. 

440, 20. ^ 

540. Income 

4;-/. 2940. 127.50 

302. / 
710. Income to 

401. / 
5000. 200 . 

2180. 120. 

],8000. / 
7070. 420. 

9480. 632. 

2000. 160. 
21706.26 1050. 

460. 27.50 

166995.26 15315.08 

3000. 
3800.54 
2150.64 7f 
2103.65 129.95 
1852.42 113.14 

17222.41 
4094.21 58.58 
4079.81 227.97 

500. 30. 
955.08 JV. 7Z. 

4620. 

44378.76 //o /. // 



Northfield Seminary 

Detail of Endowment investmente, July 31, 
Mortgages. 

1916 
Book Value Net Income 

Rankin Mortgage, Northfield. 4000* 160* 

Robbins Mortgage, Noirthfield* 5% 3000* ISO* 

7000* 310* 

Other Investments* 

Deposit, Andover Savings Bank. ISO* J 

Interest, Less exchange, on deposits, 
Bankers Trust Co. 288*13 

Share of Income Mt* Hertnon's Heilman’s Mtg. 200. 

150. 488*13 

Summary* 

Income from bonds 14499.86 

liicome from stdcks 15315*08 

Incorae from real estate 
1 

Income from mortgages 310* 

Income from miscellaneous 488.13 

Scholarship assignments 2338*75 

Transferred to Dr. Lena B. Hitchcock • 
C

O
 

Transferr-ed to H. V. Quick fund ISO* 

General account 26839*04 

Added to principal funds 74*31 

E9511.10 



. iitt ilorihl’leld i^choolt 

;)otAll ^4vlowa«nt iavontrmnta, July 31, i&16* 
Bondii, Book Vfelu«* K*t Incora*. 

1300* 
10000. 
1000. 
2000. 

ISOOO. 
10000. 
1000. 
6000. 

lOOOUO. 
2000. 
1000. 
5000. 

10000. 
15000. 

lOOG, 

Soaton A IMlm Hy. Co., 4u« Jm, 1, 
daltlooro A Ohio i^y. Co.« Convertlbla. 
BoltlmtHre i Ohio ay. Co., lot 
Central Loaiher Co., Hrat Lien. 
Chicago, ‘Jilwaukee d St. t^aul l^. Co., (leneral 
Lexington A Laatera Ity. Co., 1st iitg. 
iilnnesota $.Iowa liy. Co., 1st Hts* 
Hen Afasterdiiun Gas Co«, let Consol. 
New Mexico Uy. & Coal Co, lot Coll&t. Truat.S 
New York Central & l^daon Ulver rty. Co. 
Peoria d iiAstem Ry. Co., let Consol. 
Province of Alberta, debenture. 
Southern Pacific Co., Convertible. 
Union Teri^nal Oo., Cal la a, 1st Mtg. 
Unitod Statee Stool Co., Sinking Fund. 

S‘ 

5 

S 
3^! 
5 

3t 
4 
4i 
5 
8 
5 

d40. 
9SE8. 
y28. 

2020. 
U47S. 

08T5. 
8dO. 

8100. 
lOOOOO. 

1S48. 
318. 

4612.80 
1017S. 
18000. 
1010. 

480^ 

J 
36.95 

678. 
500. 

J 
81.95 

8000. 

E25. 
800. 
780. 

SO. 

176877.80 8288.90 

3800. 
1200. 
2800. 
2800. 

Stooke. 
Aoerloan iixpreea Co. 
New York, Chleago A St. l^oult ny., 2ml pref. 
Now York, New Haven A tlartford Hy. Co., Capital etook 
Tiae tc^ft.er Oil Co., Capital stock. 

3804.72 
900. 

2178. 
3378. 

10254.72 

90.17 

78. 

168.1? 

iflscellaneoua. 

Interest on Hadley legacy (Peder Foss note) 
Interest on balances, lee® exchange. 

Bankers Irust Co, 
Note necord Christian t?ork 
note Hecord Christian ^ork 

12. 

193.70 
6000. J 
2850. J 

8550. ZOn.lQ 

SuiaKiary. 

Inco^ee froa bonds 
Incoine froa stocks 
IncoKve froffl Mlscellaneoas 

8263.90 
168,17 
205.70 

50. 
3889.77 In<jo«^ falter Scott Prises 

IfiCOii» geneiml account 

8639.77 



I 

The Northfield Schools. 

Mt. Hermon Farm for year ending July 31, 1916. 

Total Expense 

Salaries 1080. 
Calfetle and Swine 24688*63 
Miscellaneous iiabor 244*97 
Crops 15423*30 
Maintenance,Buildings. 4339.94 
Kiaintenance, Equipment. 1803.20 
Tes^nis 11108.79 
Miscellaneous 299*90 

Totals 58988.73 
Net Expense 

58988.73 

Total Revenue Net Expense Net Revenue 

1080. 

22392.41 2296.22 
244.97 

19489.28 4065.98 

673.06 3666.88 

373.69 1429.51 

12814.72 11705.93 

60. 249.90 
5771.91 55793.16 8967.48 

3 1 

58988.73 8957.48 8967.48 

Statistics* 

Mt. Hermon: 
Number school weeks in fiscal year 
Hours worked by atudents.Workhour 
Value of workjiour 
Atperage number of students 
Average number of student boarders 
Average number in hospital 
Total expenses for the year 
Average cost per student 
Average revenuo from students 
Defecit in student revenue per 

student 
Average cost per student per week 

” " " " general expense 
« « ” ” instruction ” 
'»**’* ” boar’ding, (boarders) 
It R 11 n n pgj. week " 

” " " "i per week,provisions 

1915 

45 
242X20 
19836. 

506*44 
453.18 

7.44 
194029.39 

383.12 
241. 71 

141.41 
8.51 

64*48 
137.42 
147.18 

3.27 
1.75 

1916 

45 
242117 
19838.82 

507.58 
453.43 
12.93 

200956.09 
395.91 
244.41 

151.50 
3.80 

70.33 
143.22 
167.75 

3.73 
1.94 



The Northfield Schools* 

Stati,stics 

Northfield Seminary. 
1915 1916 

Number of school weeks in school year 344- 34i- 

Hours worked by studenis* ?/orkhoxir 121566 118256 

Value of workhour 9728.28 9471.58 

Average number of students 559.27 550.61 

Average number of student boarders 451.54 439.67 

Average number in hospital 7.33 18.84 

Total ex ense for year 157335.31 168176.29 

Average cost per student 281.32 305.44 

Average revenue from students 153.04 148.93 

Defecit in student revenue per student 128.28 156.51 

Average cost per student per week 8.15 8.85 

Average cost per student, General ISxpense 58.67 65.78 

« 11 M 11 Instruction ” 85,12 98. 

n II M » Boarding ” (Boarders 122*60 
only) 

n 11 n 11 11 pgj* Yfeek ** ” 3.55 
« M 11 » !; per week, provisions 1*52 

137.43 

3.98 
1.69 



FILING DEPT. I 

!2a8t Northfl«ld, M»BO., Jum IS, : 91V 
SECRETARIE, 

COPT OP 

UIMUT5S OP TH8 AHKUAL WSSTINO OF TflR CORPORATORS OP 1HS 

NORTiyiSLD SCHOOLS, held at Kenarden HbII, %«t Northfield, Was*., 

June 2, 1917, in pursuanoe to notice duly flven. 

The Call was read by the Clerk. 

President William R. Moody was in the Chair. 

Present j 

Hiss Kellie M. Starr 
Messrs. George 3. Palmer Stephen Baker 

Dr. Richard M. Smith Sdwln M. Bulkley 
William Carman 
Sdwln Tliorne 
William R. Moody 

Fleming H. Revell 
Lewis A. Cr08sett 
Preston B. Keith 
Aobert 0. Moody 
with William P. Kiohols as guest. 

Prayer was offered by the president. 

Letters expressing regret at inability to be present 

were presented from the follorarlng; 

Robert Speer 
D. W. McWilliams 
Arthur Perry 
Oeorge Keith 
Col. J. J. Janewoy 
C. M. Bailey 
Ur. and Mrs. John Preach 

Minutes of the Special Meeting held October H, 1916 were 

read and approved. 

The name of Christie B. Crowell, of Brattleboro, Vernont, 

was again chosen by the Mount Hemon Alumni Association to represent 

it for another ps riod of two years on the Board, and Miss Kellie M. 

Starr was again chosen by the Korthfield Sorainary Alumnae Assoolation 

to represent it on the Board for another period of two years. As 

they were already Corporators there was no need of re-electing them. 

Upon motion duly made and seconded, the following officers 

were elected by ballot: 



2 

For Troaouror, 59dwln M. Balkley* oho waa duly awom In 

open maeting by Uwla A. Croaaott, Notary Publlo, of Boaton, Iteas. 

For Clark, Aabart 0. SiJoody, who waa duly aworn in 

opan naatias by Lawta A« Croasatt. 

For Aaalatant Traaaarara, William F* Nlohola (Not on Board) 

am Aatoart G. yoody, both of whoa ware duly aworn In open naotlng by 

Lawia A. Croaaatt. 

VOISD: To alact a Board of twanty-flwa Tr^iataaa. at>on 

motion duly tmda and aacondad tha following wara alaotad a Board 

of ITuataaa by ballott 

William R. Moody 
Lawia A. Croaaatt 
3dwln M. Bulklay 
Robart G. Douglas 
william M. Kingalay 
Cteorga S. Paltaor 
Arthur Parry 
Sdwin Ihorna 
Mrs. John Franoh 
Hanry R. Mallory 
Charlaa M. Bailey 
Flaming K. Bavell 
Dr. Riohard H« Baith 

The Traaaurar gave a brief 

Robart t* Spear 
Stephen Baker 
Aabart 0. Moody 
Qaorga Kei^ 
Gaorga B* Case 
Charlaa Parry 
Praaton B. Keith 
John French 
William W. Canaan 
Henry K. Mo liar g 
Miaa Nelli© U. Starr 
John L. Orandin 

auaamry of the finaneos for the 

firat nine aontha of the fiaoal year showing that the operating 

expenses were about $21,000 more, income from students about 16,000 

leas, incomo from endowment slightly more, and donations about the 

same as for tte first nino months of the previous year. 

?0T?ED; To take a racaaa. 

R2AS8SMBLTD at 1.00 p, m. 



East Korthfitld, laktia., Juxm 

COPY OF 

uiNirras of ths annual mmino of ttk trustisss of ths 
N0RT«PI3Lr) SCHOOLS^ h«ld at Konardw Uall, Jtorthfluld, 
June 2, 1917, lonodlatsly sttootading the above Corporatoro* ^et« 
lng,in piirsnance to notice duly given* 

president ^’IXliao R. Uoody was in tho Chair* 

present: 
iiiss Nellie U* Starr 

^tossra. George S* Paljaor 
Dr* Biohard H* Solth 
Fleoing H* Bevell 
Lewis A. Croaoett 
Preaton B. usith 

Stephen Oaker 
iSdvln U* Bolkley 
l^lliam W* Caman 
!9di«ia Thome 
William R* Uoody 

Ambert G. l?qody 
with Uilllam F. Ntohola as guest* 

Uinutes of the Special Meeting held October 14, 1916 were 
read and approved* 

Uinutes of the jaeotlnga of the rinance Cotaaittee hold 
November 9, 1916, February 27, 1917, and yay 18, 1917 were reiwl 
and approved. 

Upon raotion duly made and seconded, the following of floors 
wore elected by ballot; 

vv 
For President, William R* tfoody* 

For Viee-Presldcntc, 
liobert 1* Speer, 
Levis A* Crossett, 
Stephen Baker* 

For Bxeeutive Conasitteo, 
Arthur Perry, 
Lewis A* Crossett, 
George ^* Keith, 
George B* Case, 
Stephen Baker* 

For Flnanoe Committee, 
Fdwln Thome, 
Henry R* Mallory, 
Willlata li. Kingsley, 
John Fronoh, 

Stephan Baker, 
William w. Carman* 

VOTSD: To authorise the President and Treasurer to execute 
a lease of tlie Barton Property recently purchased thru Ambert 0* yoody, 
Trustee, to a voluntary assoolation, known as Louise Andrews Camp^ 



niTEREAS the increased cost of oiaintaining The Northf ield 
Schools for the past two years has been still further greatly aug¬ 
mented by conditions induced by the war, and 

fiHSREAS the Trustees have kept in mind the original design 
of thoEe who established Morthfield Seminary and Mount Hermon School 
to provide educational advantages for poor and deserving youth, and 
to this end have kept down the student charges, and 

WH^SAS this purpose would bo thwarted if a heavy burden of 
debt, due to accumulated deficits, should result, thus impairing the 
good standing of The Schools before the Christian public, be it 

RSSOLVSD that for boarding students beginning with the next 
academic year (1917-1918) the present registration fee of itb.OO per 
faar be increased to 110.00 and the present fee of 160.00 per term 
for board and tuition be Increased to |65.00. £e it 

FUBTHllHIi RTSOLiVED that for day students an annual registration 
fee of $5.00 be charged, and the present tuition fee of $16.00 per 
term be increased to 123.00. 

^jRSAS at the Special Meeting held October 14, 1916, the 
Finance Coramittee was authorized to borrow or use from unrestricted 
legacies $75,000 to pay current obligations of Ilia Schools, includ¬ 
ing the $30,000 already borrowed,leaving a balance of only 145,000 
available, and 

.'PEREAS the Finance Committee by a resolution dated Novem¬ 
ber 9, 1916, had also taken $10,000 from unrestricted legacies to 
pay current bills, and 

WH513AS at iia meeting May 18, 1917, it authorized the 
Treasurer to sell securities from unrestricted legacies, amounting 
to $50,000, making a total taken from unrestricted legacies of 
$60,000, being $15,000 In excess of the amount authorized to be so 
taken at the said October meeting, be it 

RESOLVED that the action of the Finance Conuaittee, in 
selling this excess of $15,000 worth of securities from unrestricted 
legacies for said appropriations to meet the current obligations of 
The Northfield Schools, be ratified, confirmed, and approved, 

•OlItiiaAS under the ternm of the will of the late J. N. Harris, 
of New London, Connecticut, The Northfield Seminary and Mount Hermon 
School are each required to choose a trustee to act with trustees 
chosen by other benefiotaries under said will in caring for the 
Harris Building in New London, beginning with October 1917, as 
per the following section of said will: 

"Section 21, — On the final settlement 
and distribution of my estate at the period fixed 
for the termination of the trust in Section XII 
of this will, I direct that the Harris Building, 
mentioned in Section IX of this will, shall be 
turned cufer by my executors to the management and 
control thereafter of trustees to be appointed by 

the following societies and corporations named in 
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said section IX, each of whom shall appoint one 
trustee, who shall hold office during the pleas¬ 
ure of the society appointing him on the board 
of trustees, to wit; 

X. The Second Congregational Society of New London. 
B. The Memorial Hospital Association* 
C. Tne Cedar Grove Cemetery Association. 
D. The Mount Hermon School for Boys. 
BS. The Northfield Seminary." , after which it was 

VOTHJD: That Mr. George S. Palmer, of New London, is horeby 
chosen to represent the interests of Northfid.d Seminary and Mr, Ambert 
G. Moody to represent Mount Hermon. 

WH^KSAS a proposal was made from Rev. Howard A. M. Briggs, 
offering the so-called Braman, f^ris, and Rawson places situated on 
the road leading fran Northfield to Winchester, N. H. for $14,000, 
it was 

VOTCD: To lay the proposition on the table 

WH3RHAS another proposal was made by James Bolton to sell 
fourteen acres of land in the Paucliaug Meadow for $1200, it was 

VOTEID: To lay this proposition on the table. 

VOTED: To adjourn. 
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There is an old sun dial upon which is inscribed, '*1 count none 

but sunny hours*” In spite of difficulties and trying experiences during 

the past year, we are again able to report definite progress in the things 

most essential to life and service in the Northfield Schools, 

In reviewing the year closing July Slst, we are conscious of a deep 

sense of gratitude to Ood for His continued blessing. There has been little 

to record that is exceptional in material progress. On the other hand, the 

months have passed in quiet, earnest endeavor on the part of teachers and 

students alike; we have been free from outbreaks of epidemic, and the spiritual 

life at Worthfield and Mount Herrion has been both genuine and earnest. The 

principles and traditions handed down by the past generation have been loyally 

adhered to by all. 

DBGILiSH OF TidlSTlilE. 

Mr. Charles M. Bailey, our oldest member of the Board of Trustees, 

has recently been taken from us by death. Having nearly rounded out a century, 

he was to the end deeply interested in the work of the Northfield Schools, 

regularly attending the meetings of the Board, even when the infirmities of old 

age made the journey from his home in V/inthrop, Maine a tedious undertaking. 

As late as last autiunn he came to Northfield and addressed the students at the 

Seminary and Mount Hermon. The inspiration of his presence will be missed by 

all who have been associated with him in this work, in which he was a co-laborer 

of the Founder from the early and formative period of its undertaking. 

3TUDEI;T aijROLUlBNT. 

The student enrollment of the year in the two schools has been 

1391, Mount Hermon with 751 students, and Northfield Seminary with 640. From 

the Principals’ reports it will be seen how cosmopolitan in character the student 

body has been. At Northfield Seminary twenty-five different states and eleven 



foreign countries were represented, while in Mount Hennon forty states and 

thirty-four foreign countries were represented* This feature of student life 

at North field has a very broadening influence, and is of genuine educational 

value* On the other hand, we are constantly being impressed with the opportunity 

it affords us who are here associated in this work for extending Christian 

influence and service to lands that are far away* 

We would call the attention of the Trustees to the statistics prepared 

by the Principals, showing the occupations firom which the student body have been 

drawn, and the work which they have in mind upon the completion of their education. 

It expresses the democratic spirit of the students, and at the same time their 

worthy ambitions and earnest spirit* The numerous denominations which are repre¬ 

sented speak for the non-sectarian character of the work* 

WORK OF FORMER STUDENTS: 

The real value of Northfield training is to be looked for in the 

records of our former students* In the present crisis it is of interest to note 

their efficiency in war activities. The Alumnae Secretary of Northfield Seminary 

reports five girls engaged in hospital nursing in France* Another student, who 

is a Bulgarian, is an officer in several benevolent societies in Sophia, caring 

for destitute children; while still another is engaged in relief work for 

Macedonian refugees, and has received medals in recognition of her work from the 

Queen and the Red Cross Society* 

About forty Northfield girls are engaged in foreign missionary labors 

in different parts of Asia, from Persia to Japan: while Africa, South limerica, 

and the Philippines, are also represented as fields of service. Letters from 

these students all breathe a spirit of devotion which is an inspiration to the 

missionary spirit of the school* 

The home field has also appealed to many of our best students. Both 

among the mountain whites in the South, and the sparsely settled communities of 

the West, as well as in the smaller towns in the Bast, there are scores of former 
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students rendering effective Christian service. 

But it is not only in distinctively religious work that the thorough¬ 

ness of the training at North field is being demonstrated, for in higher insti¬ 

tutions of learning the records of our students have been creditable. Not a few 

colleges have given recognition for scholarship to our girls, and in Cornell 

Medical School the first prize for highest standing was recently won by a 

Northfield graduate. 

That the graduates appreciate what their Alma Mater has done for them 

is demonstrated by the fact that they covet the same privileges for their children, 

Nineteen students at Northfield Seminary this year are the daughters of former 

students. 

The interest of older alumnae in the recent graduates manifests the 

strong bond which exists among former students, A lady physician has recently 

written of one of the students recently in her employ: "As director of the Los 

Angeles State Normal School of Home Economics for some years, I feel qualified 

to judge of efficiency in girls, and I wish to say to you that-- is one 

of the most efficient girls for her age that I have come into contact with," 

Equally assuring is the record of Mount Hermon graduates. From the 

Secretary of the Alumni Association there is reported the activity of our boys 

in all lines of service. At the present time we know definitely of 250 who are 

in various branches of military service, and the list is daily increasing. This 

does not take into account those who are drafted for service. Eleven are at the 

front in English and Canadian regiments, and two of these hold commissions. One 

is a Lieutenant Colonel, and the other has been decorated with the military 

cross and has been recommended for the Victoria Cross for service in the battle 

of the Somme, In our own troops we have four captains and nine lieutenants. 

Important positions are also held by Mount Hermon men in the medical service, 

and other departments created by the present conditions. A Mount Hermon man, 

with the rank of a Major, is in charge of railroad transportation of all troops 
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and supplies for ovei'seas shipment in the office of the Chief of liinbarkation 

service* Another man is serving as Secretary of the Executive Committee of 

the Food Problem Commission of the Merchants Association of New York. Two men 

are chaplains in the army, and a large number are enr-olled in Y.W.C.A. work, 

both at home and abroad* Others are in ambulance and hospital units* In 

Russia, Mesopotamia, Prance, and England, our men are rendering Christian 

service* Thus in the hour of our Nation’s need, it is gratifying to know that 

so many who have had training at Northfield and Mount Kenaon have been found 

ready to answer to the Nation’s call# 

RETURN OP FRINGlF.iL CUTLia->; 

In February, Dr* Henry P. Cutler returned from Belgium after a 

leave of absence, granted by the Trustees to enable him to render service with 

the Commission for Belgian Relief. It was doubtless his self-sacrificing spirit 

in entering upon a work of a peculiarly trying nature, thus setting a noble 

example of loyalty to Northfield ideals of service, which quickened the spirit 

of devotion on the part of Mount Hermon men# The enthusiasm of his welcome to 

the school on his return is indicative of the love in which he is held by students 

and teachers* 

TREiiSUlxl^’S REPORT: 

Prom the Treasurer’s report it will be seen that the fiscal year 

closed with a deficit of approximately ^7,000. Every effort, both in extended 

appeals for contributions, and in strictest econoiay, had been made to avert this. 

It is regrettable that they were not completely successful. In making up the 

budget for the year it was unforeseen that there would be such increases in 

provisions as to alone account for the shortage. The cost of supplies increased 

during the year Z0%* Another large item of increased expense was fuel* We 

consume 7000 tons of soft coal annually in the two schools. Our contract for 

the year, upon which our budget was based, was for a time nullified by the 

failure of one of the companies, and a freight embargo for several weeks made it 
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impOBsible for the other cotapany to give prompt service. Under these circum¬ 

stances we had to buy as we were able for several v/oeks in the severest season 

of the year, at rates, which, compared with our contract prices, were little 

less than exorbitant. 

In view of the conditions I believe that the achievement of Mr. Kellogg 

in keeping down the costs per capita is most creditable. The weekly cost per 

student for provisions only at Worth field Seminary was i,i2.03, and at Mount Hermon 

was ^k.34. The total cost for board, including preparation and service of food, 

and the heating and lighting of dormitories, was at Northfield Seminary i^4,48, 

and at Mount Hermon #4,12 per student per week. 

The financial support of the Northfield Schools is based upon the 

income from endowment and from donations. From the Treasurer's report it will 

be seen that J^73,178.17 was received from the former source, and $102,327.88 

from the latter. Of the donations, <32110.32 was received from 916 former 

.■^fluinarv studentsf and $7446.03 from 1000 former Mount Hermon students. 

A'hen it is realized that these young people are, for the most part, just beginning 

their business or professional careers, and can command only small incomes, or 

are engaged in Christian work where salaries are small, or are still pursuing 

their studies in higher institutions of learning, and are "working their way", 

the showing is exceptionally gratifying. 

Of the $91,388.28 received from the general public, it is also gratify¬ 

ing to note the steady growth in the number who are interested in the maintenance 

of the work. During the year 6169 contributed to the work, in addition to the 

former students, as showing the sums in which these donations were received the 

following table of principal suras contributed will be of interest: 

1 donation of $5000 15 donations of $500 110 donations of $50 

1 tf tt 2500 22 tf tf 250 321 tl 25 

1 tt tt 2000 20 tf tl 200 890 II 10 

19 tl 1000 98 rr ri 100 1651 ft 5 
1546 donations of between $1 and $5 

2880 donations of $1 



Durinss the year $59,763.08 has been received by legacies and gifts to 

the penaanent endowment funds. Of this sum .'i36.593,56 was received in 

legacies varyihg in suras from 5^153 to 5?l<i,500, dome of those are specific 

bequests to endowment, others are unrestricted, Qifts, other than bequests, to 

the endov/ment, amounted to ^23,271,50, being received from numerous contributors, 

• Feeling the urgency of an increased income, we organized a campaign 

last January to raise a million dollars for increased endowment. We soon desisted 

in this effort, however, owing to the critical conditions arising by the severance 

of diplomatic relations with Germany in February, While v/e trust that we raay, 

at no late day, again resume our work in this direction, we cannot foresee when 

that will be practical, 

N3.'; BdlLDINGS: 

Improvements undertaken before the war and authorized by the 

Trustees include the erection and completion of five cottages at Mount Herraon. 

One of these is occupied by a teacher, and four are used by employees on the farm. 

Another improvement which meets a long-felt need, and ia i*ealized by 

the generosity of one of our Trustees and his wife, Mr, and Mrs, George 3, 

Palmer, is the heating of the auditorium at Northfield Seminary. This has necessi* 

tated the extension of the steam conduits, and the installing of adequate radi¬ 

ators to give the required heat necessary to make the building available for 

large gatherings during the academic year. Now for the first time since the 

Northfield Schools have attained their present enrollment, have we a place in 

which the students of both Schools can be assatibled together. The possibilities 

this represents for joint concerts of the Northfield Schools, and lectures, are 

great, and it will undoubtedly mark a nev/ era in the work in demonstrating the 

musical talent of our young people, and at the same time afford an added induce¬ 

ment to those udio are invited to Northfield on special occasions to address our 

students. 
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The fanns of the Northfield Schools havQ aivmys been the object 

of special consideration. To insure a safe and adequate milk supply, upon 

which the health of the school is so largely dependent, we have been careful to 

apply the latest and most approved hygienic methods in the care of our herds. 

At Mount Herraon, where agriculture assumes an important plixce in the curriculum, 

it is necessary, not only to have in mind the direct benefits of the fana, but 

also to look upon it as a laboratory for instruction. This of necessity means 

additional expense. Moreover, there are charges made against the farm which 

might properly be shared by other departments, if we could always make the right 

adjustment. Frequently the farms are called upon, at the busiest season of the 

farm year, to leave the harvesting of crops to haul freight, or render some other 

necessary service to the schools. In the larger interests of the schools, of 

course this service has greater value than the crops; but the charges for such 

service, under the conditions, do not compensate the farm, sometimes, for the 

necessary neglect to crops, all these conditions should be taken into con¬ 

sideration in reviewing the work of the farm. 

This year unusually heavy expenses have resulted from the increased 

cost of grains, in some cases being more than double in price. Under these 

circumstances it seemed only right that we should seek to diminish our gx-ain bills 

by added facilities for silage. At Northfield Seminary 75 acres of com were 

planted for this purpose, and a new silo was built to add to our storage. In 

addition to this there was a mangel crop which approximates one hundred tons, 

while the hay crop was the largest we have ever had. 

At Mount Hermon, in spite of the scarcity of labor, owing to the high 

prices paid in factories and elsewhere, we have been enabled to harbest the 

largest crops in the history of the schools. V/e had a crop of 362 tons of hay, 

and increased our silage by ple-nting fifteen additional acres of com. 

The apple crop this year has been small, and the prospects are that at 
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Northfield Seminary we shall not have more than seventy-five or a hundred 

barrels, as compared with from three to five hundred upon which we have usually 

counted. At Mount Hermon, while the apple crop has not been large, we have had 

an abundance of peaches and pl\ims, which, besides supplying the dining hall 

during the season, have been canned for winter use. 

The herds in the two schools have been making an exceptional record. 

At Korthtield Seminary we have 107 oowa, oJ »hioh forty per cent are registered 

stooi. At Uount Hermon we have 165 registered animals, seventy-five of which 

are under producing age. Mr. Blder, the head of the Department of Agriculture 

at Mount Hermon. reports that "the fame of our herd has been brought about largely 

by exhibition in the various fairs. This has not only greatly advertised the 

school and the herd, but it has unquestionably been of great value to boys and 

fanners who have attended the fairs, who have thus obtained an incentive for the 

production of better stock. This year we have exhibited in only one Fair, which 

was at Hartford. Conn. There we won 17 out of 18 first prizes, all Chan?)ions. 

and both Grand Champions. ^560 in cash, and two silver cups. It is interesting 

to note in this connection that we exhibited two bull calves against a bull calf 

for which one of the exhibitors paid ;tl2,000 at public auction. In that 

particular class we won first and second prizes, the third prize going to the 

high-priced calf.” 

At Mount Hermon several acres have been brought under cultivation 

which heretofore had been used as pasturage, and it is the purpose of the 

Department to each year add to the tillage land in this way. Mr. Elder further 

reports that the chestnut blight has now become so general that it will be the 

policy of the school to cut down each year part of bur standing chestnut timber, 

and to this end it seems wise to act upon the consent of the Trustees, given a 

short time ago, to buy a small saw-mill for our own use. 

At Northfield Seminary Mr. lolhemus, the head of the agricultural 

Department, reports improvements in the cow stables, which are made with a view 
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• ■ » to insurinii greater cleanliness in the production of milk and the care of the 

herd. 

Some years ago, vrtien the school had experienced in three successive 

years a mild epidemic, we consulted the State Board of Health, and asked them 

to recommend a medical officer to examine the equipment of the Northfield Schools 

and counsel us as to what steps could be taken to better insure the health of 

the student body, as a result of his investigations, he submitted a full report, 

in which he complimented the school upon the precautions v/e had taken to insure 

a healthful milk supply. 

Fuel has been one of the items which has greatly increased the cost 

during the past year, and the advisability again arises of building a coal 

trestle at East Northfield Station, where an ample supply could at all times be 

stored. We took this matter up with the President of the Central Vermont Rail¬ 

road, and his engineer viewed the premises and made recommendations to us. Xwo 

plans were submitted, and the matter has been referred to the Finance Committee, 

and while action for the present has been deferred, owing to the expense involved, 

we believe it will be an economy to take steps to provide storage for coal, al? 

though the initial outlay may be somewhat large. 

During the past year, while the prices for canned goods advanced, we 

had, fortunately, placed our contract sufficiently early to avail ourselves of 

prices which prevailed before the advance occurred. We are substituting oleo¬ 

margarine for butter in both schools, but even then at a price only four cents 

per pound less than the price of butter a year ago. Eggs are costing us eighteen 

cents a dozen more than the contract price last year, and "many other things from 

fifty to ninety per cent more than the corresponding time last year", according 

to Mr. Kellogg’s report. 

A year ago we advised Mr, Kellogg to visit Chicago and Minneapolis 

to learn what possible economies we could observe in purchasing provisions in 

our schools. Referring to this trip Mr. Kellogg says: "I learned much from my 

trip last spring, when I visited several large packing houses in Chicago, and 
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also one of the large flour mills in Minneapolis© I was fortunate enough to 

meet the vice-president, who showed me through the mills and their experimental 

bakery. From information gained from him I am sure we can make a material sav¬ 

ing in our flour bills by using some of the first clear flours, also com meal 

and graham flours, which we plan to do." 

Mr. George McMillan, superintendent of grounds and buildings, reports 

that the heating of the Auditorium has been completed at a cost of less than 

ten thousand dollars. This leaves a balance of more than $2,000 to cover such 

alterations, in tightening the windows and partitions, as will make the building 

available for winter use. 

Mr. McMillan refers to the policy which has been adopted, of renovat¬ 

ing the buildings in the two schools by doing over a few rooms each year, remov¬ 

ing the old wooden lathing and substituting expanded metal lathing. By thus 

doing a few rooms at a time the cost is extended over a period of years. This 

plan is being carried out in Overtoun Hall, which in the course of a few years 

more will be practically a new building, while the expense of renovation will 

not be felt as a heavy burden upon any one year. Of course, this applies also 

to renovating the plumbing. 

Tlie sunuTier season, with its conferences and schools of methods, has 

been well attended. It was with some degree of uncertainty that we began the 

season, not knowing how far war conditions would affect the attendance, and even 

questioning the advisability of carrying out the plans for the season. By the 

time war was declared the speakers had been engaged, and announcepents had been 

made widely throughout the country of the forthcoming meetings. Under these 

circumstances it seemed wiser to continue with the arrangements, and the 

attendance has shown, with the exception of the itudent Conference, which was 

the smallest in many years, that we were warranted in taking this course. The 

utmost capacity of our buildings was taxed by all the Conferences, and undoubtedly 

the attendance would have been larger if we could have provided for more people, 

A recapitulation of the enrollment for the past five years shows that the average 

attendance for all Conferences over this period has been 3325, while the total 
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1917 average hao been 3965, ehowing an aggregate increase for this year of 

over 600. 

The attendance during the summer season at North field has naturally 

been reflected in the report from the Hotel North field, which has had a larger 

number of guests than in any previous year. The total average of guests over 

a period of five years has been 60-4/5, while for the present year it has been 

65-7/11. The great increase in cost of provisions still makes the net results 

of the returns of the Hotel Company uncertain. 

This is no time to recommend any improvements which would contemplate 

increased expenditures. Until this war is over it should be our policy to study 

every economy. At the same time, there is a subject which we believe should be 

called to the attention of our Trustees, in respect to a plan to co-operate with 

the teachers of the schools in providing some practical method of saving. How 

this can be done to mutual advantage is a serious question. Naturally, the 

individual savings can in no case be large, and there is difficulty in securing 

small and at the same time safe investments. This has resulted already in 

serious loss to certain individuals. To judge of the security of investments 

demands experience and sound judgment, and the question arises, if some plan may 

not be adopted whereby, in combining the common savings of a number, the interests 

of all may be served. 

The State of Massachusetts has a provision for its public school 

teachers of such a co-operative nature. It is briefly as follows; A teacher 

had deducted five per cent from the monthly salary, which is increased by an 

equal amount by the State, This constitutes a fund which makes provision both 

for disability, and, after a period of years, for an old age pension. At any 

time that a teacher retires before the age limit, or for any reason ceases to 

be in the employ of the State, the total amount which has been paid into the 

fund by the individual may be claimed, with interest. Thus the plan makes the 

individual teacher and the State co-partners in a safe and practical method of 

saving, with the added feature of insurance. 
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We have directed inquiries to a number of institutions regarding 

their attitude towards the pensioning of teachers, and nuiking allov/ance for 

disabilities. From the Wew iUnglaad acaderaico to which wu have written, the 

reply has been that there has been no definite policy, but individual oases 

are considered upon their own merits. Berea College has mtide no provision as 

yet for a pension fund, and this is also the case with Tuskegee, although Ufijor 

Uotun hoped ”to devote sorao time this fjJLl to an effort to raise money for the 

purpose'* of providing a fund for this object, liisjpton Institute have established 

a fund for the pensioning of teachers who have attained the age of sixty-five, 

and have bean in the employ of this institution for a poxlod aggregating twenty 

years. The pension aniounts to fifty per cent of the average salary received 

during the previous five years. The general policy, therefore, in most of these 

institutions, is to consider each case upon its ovm taerits, without establishing 

any definite policy applicable to all. It would seem to me that a more business¬ 

like and definite policy raight be established, that v^oulcl be just to the indivi¬ 

dual teacher and to the school. The fact that other institutions have not 

adopted such a method is not in itself ii reason v/hy we should not do so, provided, 

of course, that e. wise policy can be devised. The present; systffl-n lays a heavy 

responsibility upon the officers of the School, in determining what is just to 

the individual when unusual exigencies arise. The advantages of some definite 

pla:i would be to relieve the individual of any sense of receiving gratuitious 

aid, and foster a spirit of independence. 

.Ve have consulted with insurance companies respecting the group 

insurance plan, euid have also discussed with the Board of education their method, 

and have the following suggestion to submit to the Trustees for their consider¬ 

ation, that would combine 'with the feature of the moderate savings of the 

Individual, a provision for disability, and an old-age i;ension. The general 

plan is that suggested by the one adopted by the State of lite.ssachusetts for its 

public school teachers, and would be as follows: First, to ci’eate from 
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uiii'os'tric'tod legacies a fund of <p25,000» This would constitute a reserve 

fund, which, in ray judgment, would be a wiee and necessary precaution. Then 

WL could invite all the te^^chers, and eraployecG of the Schools v/ho are salaried 

by the month, to authorize the Cashier to withhold from their salary a certain 

percentage, for exuruple, five per cent, to be added to the fund, the school on 

its part contributing an equal oinourt, thus sharing equally in the effort. The 

present pay-i’oll for general e.-^penses and instniction alone amounts to ^123,000. 

If the benefits were to be extended to those who are employed in other deprrt- 

ments of the work, it would probably be greatly increaced. It may be that some 

would not care to avail themselves of this prevision, which, of course, should 

be optional. Assuming, however, that a sufficient number cared to do so, to 

^represent salaries aggregating $100,000 a year, if five per cent, by the 

authority of the te(|chers was? deducted from thoir salaries, and the school 

added an additiom-.l five per cent towards the fund, it would mean an annual 

increment to the fund of $10,000. This fund would rapidly increase at compound 

interest, and I believe that it v/ould enable us to offer the following features; 

Ketireraent after thirty years on full salary, the salary to be based upon the 

average of the last ten years. In the case of disability, full salary for a 

certain period of time, pei'haps six months, and in the case of permanent dis¬ 

ability after six months, half salary. Provision should be made whereby, in 

the event of a teacher severing connection with the school, they can withdraw 

the full amount of their share contributed to the fund, with interest computed 

at four per cent. I am inclined to believe that a plan upon seme such basis as 

this might be worked out, that could be administered in Justice to the schools, 

and at the same time would afford a practical method of saving, with an insurance 

against disability. It is a step, we believe, that is worthy of the consider¬ 

ation of the Trustees, for obligations will increase in coming years as the 

school continues to grow. 

At the meeting in June the Trustees, facing what seemed to be an 

inevitable deficit, felt tiiat in justice to the future welfare of the woi"l: it 
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would be necessary to raise the charges for board and tuition* It was there¬ 

fore voted to increase the fees from W to i^85 a terw, and also to raise the 

registration fee from ^5 to ^10 a year. We trust that this action may be found 

to be only necessary as a'*war measure", and that we may return to the fomer rates 

when conditions are again normal. In schools such as ours, where we seek to meet 

exclusively the needs of those who are dependent upon their own labors to acquire 

an education, or are children of parents upon very limited incomes, any increase 

in the charges tends to exclude the most needy and deserving. We should bend 

every energy to keeping down our tuition, always having in mind the class for 

whom Northfield Seminary and Mount Hermon were originally established, and in 

whose interests they have been raiiintained. _ 

A terra which has had increasing significance in recent times is 

"preparedness". Much of the future is hidden in mystery, and we do not know 

what a day may bring forth, at such a time we should seek as never before in 

the interest of the Church of Christ, as well as that of our Nation, to seek 

to prepare the coming generation to meet the new ajid heavy responsibilities that 

will be theirs. In no way can this be better achieved than by emphasizing the 

principles which make for strong Christian character, while training the mind 

for efficient service. Looking back over the achievements of our former students 

we feel assured that the lines upon which we have been working have been success¬ 

ful, and we go forward to meet the new year, confident that He who hath begun a 

good work will continue it in this new year. 
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Face Value 
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15000 
SOOOO 

5000 
*15000 
XIOOOO 
*30000 

1000 
2000 
3000 

♦25000 
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4000 
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15000 
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2000 
XI5000 
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Northfie Id Seminary. 

Detail of indomnent Investments, July 31, 
Bonds 

Adams Express Go», due June 1, 1947 
Atlanta & Charlotte Air IJme Hy.Co. 
Atlantic Oulf & V/est indies S. 3. CO. Collat. 
Baltimore & Ohio By. Co., C5en. and Refund. 
Canadian Oovernment 
Central Leather Co., First Lien 
C.3.&.Q. Nor. Bac. Gt. No. them P^y. 
City of Gvei'ett, jiashington. 
City of Gvereti, ..ashington. 
Detroit Sdison Co. First Mtge. 
Detroit cidison Go. First f^ttge. 
Detroit iidison Co. 1st and Refunding 
Dominion Povsfor d Transmission Go., Due 1927 
Dominion Power & Transmission Co., 
.^rie Ry. Go., prior lien 
French Republic, convertible (Ist 7 and Ref. 
Hamilton Cataract Power, Light d Tract.ion Go, ) 
Indianapolis Union Ry Co., Cren. and Ref. 
Long Island Ry. Co., Gen. & Ref. 
fjlilv^auke© Jlec. Hy. d Lt. Go., Ref. & .'.xt. 
New Amsterdam Gas Co. 1st Consol. 
New York Gas & alec. Lt., Heat & Power Co,duel949 
Morther*n Btates Power Go.,Minn.,Ist &. Ref. 
Pav/tucket Gas Co., First Mtge. 
Penn. &■ siphoning Valley Ry. Co., 1st & 3ef. 
Portland General Glectrie Co., Ist Mtge. 
Province of Alberta, Debenture 

Rahmy, K. J. .Vater bonds 
St.Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern Ry. Co. 
St. Louis d San Francisco Ry. Co., Prior Lien 
Southern California Sdison Co. 
Southern x^acific Ry. Co. (Cant..'ac.oollat. ^ 
Southern Pov/ur Co., 1st Mtge. 
Third Avenue Ry. Co., Adjustment 
Third . venue Ry. Co., Refunding 
United Kinsdom Gt. Britain & Ireland 
United itailways Co. of St. Louis, Ist Gon. 
Utica Gas k doctric Co., Ref. & hixtonsion 
u'Qst Shore Ry* Co., Ist idtgs. 

1917. 
Book Value, Net Income. 

4f. 870 Income to otha^i 

5 15468 75 750 

5 17250 633 33 

5 5043 75 250 

5 14334 62 856 24 

5 10132 50 537 64 

4 29775 440 

&£• 1046 90 Income to othe^ 

5^ 2093 80 34 03 

5 3000 Income to otheA^ 

5 22397 50 453 33 

5 4800 
5 3800 Income to otheAi) 

5 23825 1250 

4 15131 25 600 

19800 1 /1 
5 1960 Income to othe^' 

5 14925 724 66 

4 8675 93 33 

4|- 6650 315 

0 10200 500 

4 15940 640 

5 19550 393 33 

4 5000 200 

5 3000 Income to otheAA 

5 12300 600 
5775 270 

4 <t500 200 

5 3000 150 

4 3518 75 103 39 

5 24525 14 1250 

4 1380 60 

5 24925 1250 

5 8140 550 

4 5779 20 280 

Gj- 19700 406 39 

4 4275 200 

5 25100 1250 

4 2000 80 
15271 23 

Bonds whose incorae is added to tho principal of the fund invested. 

Baltimore & Ohio Ry. Co., Gen. & Refunding 5 5112 50 250 

* Sold 
X Part Sold 
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D«taU Qt liadsmient Xnims^ients, July ! 
3tH>«k3* 

Adi3:*o»da6le i31wsliiritf P«ws»r SO'»* COfsi^idB 
/idlr^jjdaek ia.a«tria i'o««r C©#* iVe^» 
«fa«rlsan Silv^ Oon, Cai^l-el Stock 
Urtst-sm artd iiiboiiy By 00•# Stock 
Boiftt^u iilcvatod Ey Oo#* Cai^ital Stools 
Boitioii aj'ui i.:ai2io By Co*, OOia^o-n 
Chicago, Ivtilwaiakofi and St* Paul By Co*, i^&ii 
Chicago and tlortli^ostam By Co«, 
Corn li^xchcneo Bank 
Bdiawarc said Ihidaon Co* 
Oil bar t aad loanott ?*Sc Co* 
;,^sibatta.n oo* 
UmB» Oao* Cos*, i'mf* 
P^relkonts l^atl:>nal SarBi, Boi*s?ioh,ai. 

york City Oorpwato, 4^*11 
IJer.9 York, I^vca and l&artfor:', By Co* 
HorthfleM Hotol Co., 
korthfleld Botsl uo*, l.¥ol* 
Bull^iian Co* 
Record oi Christian Work 
Souihorn CaoiSic l-.y Co*, Goa^son 
Standard Coui>lor Co*, G06«>^jn 
Swift and Co., Cc^ltal Stock 
Cnittid Shoo machinery Co*, 2¥of* 
woo v' Tii ■■aciiic Go* Pro I* 
Weston PaeiSic Ky Co*» CdiJewn 
v.'oattvm iMion Sel* Co* 
li&it York ilo'/ ISavon and iiartford Ey Co*, 

E.031 Ustato* 

Sarah Alili’ieh Cottage, MorthiioM, iiasa* 
Colfax A08*, Proi>erty, Park Sobdio3.3lon,I;sjwa*r 
Cott'ilse Bo*' 1, i>. EorthfioM, .4^20* 
Cottage Bo* 2, E* Borthfiold, f.^»3* 
Cottago Ho*' 3, E* Eorthfieid, ilasa. 
Bovrmtngtoii i¥©i?or ty, Eonwar, Col* 
Mft'»h iiouss, T'!* ilorth.; 4old, Bass* 
Eafikin Houso, Horthf-iold,' .•tiiia* 
Rixsttc V.idgo Inweotacmt, E* Rorthfiold, imss* 
Sand -oiik Hottse, li* BortliflolG, "ass* 
Wisconsin i«»d 

, isr?. 
oak Value U0% lacflteae* 

78 J 
196 lu 
189 IS 

15000 656 25 
378 10 
543 J 

14612 50 700 
13000 800 

1900 knccac to oii'ier s 

6062 50 4S0 
25000 10000 
1380D 644 

440 20 
540 Inc..;*;-:® v,-j othss’s 

2940 127 m 
710 Xjseomo ta others 

401 J 
5GC0 200 
also 120 

18000 J 
7070 42a 
9480 474 
2000 706 66 

21706 26 lom 
700 / 

860 «./ 
460 3? 7*0 
302 / 

16451' V 

3000 2; 78 
' 3800 54 

2150 64 1% n 
210s 6S eo 31 
IS62 42 

17222 41 
26 
70 

4094 21 U3 36 
4)79 81 

500 ■ J 
955 / 

MO 6(1 

» Sola 
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detail of i,';ndooR*M*% my 31, 13X7. 

.’Aortgagoo Book Vttitto liOt 

EanJcXtt 4‘^ortfjago, ^.'sast* 4^ mo im 

Robbitis *v;artgo,ge, r2ft»t lisaHiifUoAd, X3d 

295 

Otho** Xnvoaiaaiiftie 

iDopi^rtt, ktAamr Gavlngo Aodovor, LiSii&a®,* im / 

Int05:-:ist, leas osefioa^o on do'-jf^oito, Bardsors 
'iSniai Caa .any lU '45 

3hai'© of in&omo if^*Uostmn 'M$3umi 

334 45 

Sumisry 

Inco^ao iron l)andi X5&a 23 

Incase frora jrtcxjJai 1M.5X '41 

Ir.socio from roaX estato /S¥^S^ 

Incot^io fror:i j^irtgagoa zn 

IncK-no fro;u ttlcfcoXluHBOtiB 3:'i4 4S 

sof/se n 

Soholarahiy tiaslcnfaoiit* 3142 30 

Tt'ansforrosi 4o !)y* i#®a S Hlteti^foafe 34 

Tpa2:3fer?-'«2iJ. io ti» V* -^aielt ftsad 103 ■ 

domsraX Aeu-‘«nt 23230 33 

Added to ia*i>i6ioaI off fvad'^ 250 

305S6 73 



fJorthflold iSoliools* 

D«taJlX of i^'nAovcient Invodt^nto, iuXy 31, X917» 

Faco Valua Bnhdo# 
10000 atltmtAeand Gf>ealotto Mr Lino 

10^30 Bo^ /H and ^ialno Ky Co* due 3‘an« X, 1944 
10000 Hal'tliajJiro and Ohio Jty Go* 0oHver<;ihl® 

iOOO lialtiisoro nnd Ohio Ky Co. Flr^rt Mtfo. 
2000 Cettitrai. i^athor Co. Ftroi* 

1^300 Ci'io&iso, i'dtetufeoo and St* By Oo*Cloa 
1!^X) Pwtf'jix Bd^oon Co*, 1st and Viofnndins 
10000 {^oxittgton and iJaat^n Py Co., ist j;tgo* 

tdOO blboriy i^nao, 1917 
1000 ?.*.irme8oia and loim Ky Ck>*, 1st iitge* 
SOOO I'Joa AEJSi’^ifdam ©as Co. Ficst Consol* 

100000 l'l«w ^.y* and Coal Co*lot lltgo. 4 Col. 
2000 How 1i«rk Control & Hudson Rlvor By* Co. 
looO Peoria & iJaatorn Ry Co. 1st Cornel. 
S0<)C Prv»vi«oo o£ X>o!iontwro* 

10000 cottth^n i^illo By 6o* Comrortiblo 
l^loO Union t^r^ainal Go. I>-atisai,lst 

1000 Cnltod Statijs Stool Go*, Glnklns Ftmd 

Gtocka* 
3300 Aaertsan iiJx^reoa Co* 
1200 y* Ch?oag:o 4 Gt.lotiis ay Sd-tVof* 
2sd0 h* 1. |4. f>. d.G'* By Co*,Cai>ltal 3t<NBlc 
ItOO tiorthfloM ^iotol Co*, Cocanon 
2000 aMo fiotcsr Oil Co*, Ca|»ltal Stook 

Book 7oIi!(0 Ikiit Ijcseem 
09^ 130 S6 

41- 040 32 @0 
0328 4S0 

4 928 SO 
3 2 20 100 

• 4^ 14478 67S 
b 14400 

5 3878 800 
3?^ 7000 8 33 
4 860 33 S3 
5 5100 2S0 

^ijrS 100000 8000 
Ui 1645 108 
4 BIS 60 
4ir 4812 50 235 
5 10175 W>0 
w 15000 780 
s 1010 m 

$9 

3304 73 264 
900 60 

3178 
11 

4000 370 

MiOJ3l\rtnoo^* 
Interest on bolanoos, less oxaljonr;©, 

Banka'S l>uot so* 373 61 
I3ftto, off Christian t>Jork 6000 J 

5>?'t ^ 1 

Sua^^siry* 
Xnoorae frtm nb^^nds 8635 69 
XiiOO.<^o ffron stpoks 639 
Inco^'i’^ ftrcki jalscoXAanoom 378 SI 

S733 30 

InC 'fiio ’^'iltor Soott prl7.eo 
XnooDo, goRoral aocoiint 

30 
0633 30 
07S3 30 
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Tim scmohs* 

iofunt lte£*8»»n Farm for year endlnis -July 31, XD17* 

Oalai’loiJ 

mal 
ibt'ionse 

nz u 
Total Lovonuo 

mJ 

liOt 

042 14 

l^et 
liGV nue 

Sattle and 0trine 27032 43 23921 77 1980 34 

h’iisceXls^oaue Labor 200 39 J 290 35 

Cropo 17823 72 1G740 20 1083 

:Jainioimiiae LLuX|»ao»t 2107 30 62 24 21M 7S 

IMntonsnao, BuHdli^s 34S0 16 1023 11 1436 05 

12072 28 14707 91 1735 03 

!l;i3sellan©«ms 307 74 J 307 74 

Totals 83019 21 024&S as 6284 55 3724 97 

G501S 21 65016 21 6284 55 0334 SS 



iic2rrini;i.0 3&n.j w 

tjouni llemojs School. 
Kiuabar school W'iias hi iiacal 

mi'kQd by atudaiits (wcrh hour) 
Vg^lua ftf .r 
Avarice -r ^n!l.nd:j 
t\V'.:Ta:;4' i':u.:!3>2r «■? 
Av*.,iVa;^ti la 
tfotaX i'i. ffri'- :;ti--r 
ltW:i‘at;e cfr-i pi: • student 
Avv'.rsi^ti r?;V'C3ii’<s li'Si. i 

Avo2‘&»;’t; 2 oat ijor gl'kidsrd, year i#eek 
Av-ta^a^ ioai *.31* g'atiloni, er.,^0na» 

a0wi» *■''02’ tr'iiC'i i—»«i» 
Avoarui;© ouat atudant, ^'ara’vdnu^l lv.;»;:ii-dQS’tt ^aly) 
Avot*a;;o o.>at> atada-t, hoarwijsdi'®'' 

^rly) 

Avoi’&jie oiJtit proviyione 

SftPiiJvyry# 
tlufihsr o-i ii-ii05«l isdohs In liscai yodr 
Uoisiris sa*-'*.-0d hy iriudiK‘da(»iorkiisu**) 
Valuo ai wo^’Aa^ax* 
AVO-^aiSu! riU.':ib«r oi iJ'iUilsn in3 

Avcarifcija r«u;.A>ai- a1i(U4oai haaruoi^'a 
A¥0i'*aiO X*i iioapli».'4, 
2ota.l $XJvai*;iaS lor Ji^CiX 

Avorii^o cog’i* i>0i.' stuii^nt 
Atrori&’'a rov\jau» p®s* atodunt 
Deficl'o Ixi i’ovdiVAA ?>ar 
Av-ar oJigt fKsr sliudont, per 
Av-israsa coot r^y jsttiiiant, Oeasrai ilXi>o«3os 
Avtjrasc! coat ^<02* SwUdsnt, iiislK’ucti.'ja 
Avo^uce coot r-or student, haai’da-'a <Kiiy* 
Av<3ra’jQ coat /«r stndar.t, beardliig, per ootik, 

b ardo'0 only* 

/ivwa--e cost par tresk, provisions* 
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Prosent Heed of 

There has never been a tiiae when the t|r,i?ning of youth was so needed 

as now, iiducation Is requisite for h m and nation if the ideals trtiich have »ado 

America in the past are to be aafe^nrdod. Sinister and subtle forces are at work 

with propagaiida to undermine C^iristian society «^ich lays graver responsibilities 

upon educational intstltutions then they have ever been called upon to s»i t in the 

past* 

It Is for this r«>.son tJ.nt the most tiiorough scrutiny is demanded In 

reviewing the system and principles which schools and colleges have adopted hereto¬ 

fore* The ir»>ediate need is an ufioiased revaluation, not only of what c nave 

thougiit coinstituted aducr.tlon, in the truest senae, but a careful sMslf-ej^mination 

of t'!« spirit on which such trfiin^ng is being given. 

Heal Ikvture of .ktUGatlQn* 

.^ucation is more tlian the simple Impertlng of Informr.tion* Its 

function is to teach principles of induction arKi to raise standards of living which 

will enable young men and vomsn to so fona their judgiiaints and order their lives to 

isnure the highest degree of service of which their natural endowments tai^ke them 

capable. To only give them traltning and Information without Id- els or discipline 

is to incur the danger of making them a menace to society. An marine! led genius 

Is a social evil. To place an effective instrivatnt in tVie hands of an untrained 

person is to incur a grave danger. 

Aikl yet this Is the very risk which results from tiie present tendency 

to emphasise efficiency and ignor chJiracter. Hy placing the emphasis first upon 

what the your^ mn or young wow.n ought to be and then u.i-on wiist he or she should 

have} teachin*: that service to God, to nation and to home. Is tae higusst ideal 

of life* T!.is is the true coj»ceptlon of education. To the degree in which this 

is attained are the blessings and bonefits which we iiave Inherited from our fsti.ers 

insured to the future. It was this lipirit wldch inspired those who laid the fo«n<^a. 
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titans of oiar national life and to ^oa all eduentional inatitwiiona ajre trustees to 

hand down to pooterity that for whleh they labored and sacrifleed. 

porie.nee Guide for ^ture* 

Tliurs the spirit of the p&st Bast be conseientloosly consorted. :ftie 

ne«« epoch which dawan before tis all will doubtless d^^and readjaaiiaents la s^thods* 

It will be rieeessery to ksep aa open aind on what Instruction is to be given but 

ideils aaist not be bedimed, a«d real objective of true edw4ioa as prejmrati^ 

of noblest service must over b© kept in sslnd* 

It is with this consciousness m enter a new ye*»r in Sortbfleld 

Schools* In a reallj^ation of the present we saist teve a due regr.rd for the past. 

In new deesfvncls we met not forget what have beeri ennobling factors In the lives of 

tbousar^a of our students who have gone out from as in the ^st generation and are 

reiKJerlng effective service throughout the world. 

Pl»,ce of Bible in .Education. 

In this r®»e3tamimtion of our work ws would give always the first place 

to the C iristlen ea basis In the educatioiml work of the past. In every course 

of study the Mble aarst eontinuo to be given a proainont place. Ho mn or woaan 

can be said to have a cultura,! training wiso is ignorant of the Scripture narrstive. 

It lias 80 entered into the liter iture of the langurtges as to be requisite to an 

intelligent anpioclatlon of the best tlsat has .“seen written. But val^-ble as it 

is on this ground alone^ tfiat is not the chief reason for giving Bible teaching 

such prominence. It is rat“ er to be found in Its precepts and lnspiration,and 

above all else, as the source of our knowledge of the e).q.rac».er of tk« God as revealed 

In i^la San, Jesus Clrist. To ti;is great and ’fhe florthfield Schools were established. 

Hcurthfield SchooXs for fpccjal Classj. 

It was tl'40 fsaruose of those who began ti^e w^ark Horthfield Seminary 

and in. Herman sltould be an open door of opportunity to self-reliant, isurposeful 

young people of limit© ae&ns. itith the growth of tie schools and with the wider 



knowledge of the achievements of former students there is an ever ineroaiing preaa»ire 

to accept tiiose whose circuiostances permit them to attend other schools* ait to 

%ccspt usch Is to debar those whose means do not permit tiem to enjoy equal advantages 

elsewhere and to be untrue to those wixo have contributed to 8e.king Horthfield what it 

is todsay* Reftssal to the earnest solicitations of p-rents and guardians is often a 

difficvilt and disagreeable task, bat necessf ry in the discharge of oar trust. 

A great f* ctor in tiia developing of cnaraeter is t e training which comes 

in work, apart fro® academic duvies. To liave ^.sk which taust be daily, 

either on the farm or doreBtic work, has proved inesticmble value* Ap-as^t from 

the economy effected and as a factor In the training of youth, this feature of 

Sorthfleld Schools ihould be f^t carefully preserved* It has s3bo Its .social 

value in bringing students togeth^ ufflier co^itlons which are dissimilar from those 

ex;=erienced in any other phase of school life* His drisigery of daily work develops, 

as well as r6veg.l8 character* 

Tirese features of North.field Schools have been adhered to for mors 

tha forty ye?rs end constitute their distinctive characteristics* To them we be¬ 

lieve wo owe the blessings which l«sve attended us in the past, and in our adherence 

to them in the futtrre years we are confident of continued usefulness* 

;:ja^ollti>ent fo the Ye^r* 

T?rom the rejsorls of Mr* Chas. S* Dickaraon, pririclpal of Korthfleld 

Seslmry, arel l^r. Henry Cutler, f^incipal of Mt* Iferaon, it is shown that the 

attendance in the schools during the past ye.^^r has taxed os to our full cajsacity* 

In Koi thfield Semin ry there iisve been 538; in yount Heri^n 739, a total of 1277, 

In the latter cf.se the larger attendance is due to the additional lialf year we are 

enabled to cover by the sumra r te»a, which has steadily Incieased in att®idance during 

the last tv^enty ye^rs, reaeliing this year 41S* 

Tnc e?- ' !'barges. 

In coffi-Ton with other institutions we have felt the continued increase 
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In th« coKta of Bnlntenftnee. By increasing the chergoa for board and tuition to 

a tMfi^sla of ^7*00 a week two yof ra ago, we thought we }iad Insxjred a safe Income to 

meet,with endowf/nont Income and donations of fXD0,000, the advancing prises* But in 

June, Wien we found that we were faced with a deficit, it was deef:«d necessary to 

oiake a further increase and the charges to a students was raised to a basis of ^9*(M) 

a week. Tiius the term charges for board and tuition for the coming ye?::r are, at 

RorthfieXd feainsjry M%?*00 per terra of 18 we ks; at K5oant ncraam ^135*00 per tena 

of 15 weeks* ffB hope tlvat with a return to njore normal conditions we say be able to 

again resmae 1 wer charges for board and tuition, f<a* undoubtedly there are many 

who are dei>arred from th j schools by even this raoderate Increr:iie,whom »e would 

«i h to accept* 

As will be aeon by the treasuror’s report there was a deficit of 

?J?6,663*73 on the year closing July 31st, although we received !?;112,831#92 In 

donations for running expenses and ?69,732*18 Income forai andmiEwnt, a tbtal 

of $182,564*10* 

In this connection we would call attention to the remarkable record 

of the past seven years during which tin» the aggregate deficit on operating 

expenses hp.s been $22*32 as shotm by the foil wing table* 
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1'. mTim:w ren 

year ending 
Ophjr ratine 

tncotm 
operating 

iSxpense 
fJet 

Opera ting 
Income 

Net 
Opera ting 

'Expense 
Domitiona. 

July 31, 1913 322851.17 336,168.47 13,314.30 06,559.30 

fl H 1914 366801.94 366,218.07 586.87 90,412.(iO 

n n 1915 364642,00 353,086.39 11556.21 100,356.94 

H n 1916 371881.02 370,396.21 1184.81 95,882.58 

rt n 1917 3780m3.92 385,156.88 7,146.96 102,327.88 

f* » 1918 396368.95 381,200.90 15168.05 110,437.08 

» If 1919 420229.18 428,286.18 8,057.00 119,575.39 

2620484.78 2620,507.10 28495.94 28,518.26 705,251.77 

Operating expenses exceeded operating incoas? for the ? yop.r purlod 
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Inc e Bir,.: Hurab^r of Se»^ Donations* • 

The best iaethod for making known the needs of a work like Tlte North field | 

Sehools and i Rising funds is one of which we have sjade a very careful sti^iy for f 

several yo rs. It has been oiwr plan to resort chiefly to the writing of letter na | 

being at the sjiaje time the raost ecotioraicaX and effective way of raising funds, ronie- | 

tliae ago we addressed letters to a mtmber of institutions seeking infornation as to 4 

the cost to tiism of raising funds, and we caat^ to the conclusion that the method we | 

were pursuitig was at tlmt tiUEe the best. It iuas been our purpose^ to seek to increase | 
) 

the nujabdr of those who conlri:>ute in asodeat mxtss, as our experience has shown that 

when interest ia otiee awakened, the tendency is to not only ajaintain support of the 
'j 

work, but in ii»ny instances increase It. As lndici*<,tive of the incrense support of 

■ \ 
those who begf.n in small atens we give the following result of a recent examination j 

of tPit don r file: 

limre are 15,600 naraes on the donor list of The Horthfleld Schools. hile 

these are not all ennu-.l givers, fully two»thirds have conlrlbuted regularly in 

recent years. 

An amlysis of 185 coJ.tr i but or a, taken at rawlora shwwed: 

Out of 111 caniributora whose initial gift was one dollar, 

15 had incre&s»l their gifts to two dollars, 5 to three dollars, 17 to 

five dollars, and 4 to ten dollars. 

Out of 33 contributors «diOae initial contribution was five 

dollars, one 3.ncrot.fted to thirty dollars, 3 to ten dollars, 2 to fifteen 

dollf’Ts, 1 to twenty dollrjrs, and 1 to one hundred dollars. 

Out of 17 contributors whose initial contribution was two 

end three dollars some have increased to ten and one to twenty-five dollars. 

Others represented Inerenses from ten doUar gifts to flft-en 

and twenty-five dollf?.r contributions. 
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Of ^1.00 donors 13S inc. to 

H If n 
4% 

ff n 
na. 

ff « » 15^ m «« 
^5. 

ff » 9 3% n n f!l0. 

" #5.0Q donors 19% n a sums varying from ?10 to '^lOO. 

Inflstonce of ' agea on 

In the of the Prineiapl of ^<ouiit Heraon the increase in tuition 

teats not worked a hardship "on the te ys who are inspired wi h a deteraiination to 

get an education'’. Of course, in canny i .stances the fiardship is on the parent s «t<o 

belong to the salaried desses who have felt perliaps aore severely than mny others 

the increaaetl cost of living. !fcw far the stttdents In the Tominary have been debarred 

by the increased tuition Is hard to determine, but tltere seemji to be evldeneo that 

H»ny g^rle who are entirely depenient upon their efforts have failed to raoke 

application for adraisslon In as large a ntK3t>er as heretofore. 1!iiia may be due to 

a feeling that they cannot afford to lose the exeeptioml opportunities afforded 

by abnormally hig wages at the preoent timo, and that they feel it is a wise 

policy to defer the pursuit of their studies to a later date. hile it is hard 

to deteralno how widely this feeling furevails, there would seem to be evidences that 

on conditions becoming s^re nearly norn^l, we sh- 11 isave a larger ntsab^ of applicants 

^jo are entirely dependent upon their own efforts to acquire an education. 

Student Bapresentetlon by ftrtgs. 

It is significant of the wide scops of the ministry which 'fhe Horthfleld 

Schools are permitted to render that our student body has representatives from not 

only every section of the Unite-’ Sts-tes and dependencies, including even the Canal 

7,one and the Virgin Islands, but also from the utterrsost parts of the 

^rld. Use Irincipels#. reports give in tabulated form the different imrts of the 

Unite States wiiich are represented. Including 49 states and dependencies, while 38 

foreign countries ore represented. At tiount ^'orfiKJn 104 of the students are of f<a!'eign 

b rth. 



and at Morthfield Seiainary 38. "any of th ae students purpose returning to their 

mrn countr «8. 

Loyalty of former ftudents, 

T/iSt June the foriiwr students o? Ilorthfield Seainary returned to their 

Aliaa fiater to celebrate the 40'5;h Anniversary of the founding of the Sehoel,. and 

next suis'ier there ^111 be s almilnr celebrat5.on of the 4i)th Anniversary of the 

founding of Mount Heriaon* Plans are being rand© for the necotaodations of several 

Jaindred forner students. The im/ortanee of keeping the Alusssi in touch with the 

School Is being felt iner as^ngly, and in this connection it r^isy be wise for {K>ni6<» 

one representing the School to faake a more exusnslve tour during tie cowing ye^r to 

visit the clubs of forraer students. Wliile the expor^iture of tlsc and raoney in» 

volved w uld seem to be great, the returns in imint' Ining the interest of the Alunmi 

body would in our jtuigiiient, after tl-e experience of last ysf.r, warrant such an effort. 

Paring the pe-st year it has be n ^ privilege to visit the clubs of 

foraer e u enta in eighteen centers. liiS experience has ')een one ttet i^ias deepened 

the consciousness of the value of Korthfieid training in the lives of those who ti&ve 

been with uu in %]ie past. Over five hundred were in attendan e on the several club 

meetings, and everywhere there was ranlfasted the ciost enthusiastic|loyalty to the 

school, and all that it has stood for. teter In the yer r tiie spirit found expression 

in the saost generous contributions ever rece'vod fron former students, aggregating 

^21,12'’.70 towards the Maintenance of th© work. This mterial help undoubtedly will 

inc epso in coalng ye rs until the work is largely supported by former stte^ants, thus 

permitting greater effort on the part of the adoinistr? tlon fta* securing funds els^;ere 

for the extension of the work and building up of the ondostuent. That which was 

of greatest significance m,B the fact t^tat contributions came from so nany different 

students. Hy a strange colnci ence, the meaber of contrlbu oro was approxitaately 

the saia* In ecich school, 1343 former stu'en s of l^orthfield ferainary, end 1342 Mount 

Heraon boys, or a total of 2665, sharing In the fujKi. 



Oiftu of tiiO 

During the past yo; r the number of friends ©ho have contributed to the 

work has been aaint'ined. We feel that this is of special significance, in viev? of 

the unprecedented number of appeals ehiich h&vc been b fore the public, there wer. at 

one time in !'e« York during the past winter, forty-tno "drives”, and yet the 

friends of florthfield have con.inued their gifts# An analysis of tt'.es® gifts for 

the yes>^ indicate nearly ?#500 contributions of five doUr.ra or loss; and the largest 

gift to the running errsenses ms ^5,(^J# tii; total niMabor contri-*uting, exclusive 

of former stivlents, was 9373. 

I imve often given ^i^asis to ttio signlfie^ee of the number of those vrt o 

contribute in ^'^11 stsas, the value of ^?hich it is hard to estimte. ;iV6ry gift 

represents far iaore tten the r^.terUl aif' afforded, for it is an expression of sym¬ 

pathy ar^ interest aioong a mltitude of friends. 

During the y ar 12 betiuosts have been paid In to the schools araounting 

in all to *^17,981.70 while 8 not'caa hav<' also bee receive of legfieles from estates 

In course of settlement. 

^ere iiave Ijeeii three notable gifts to the school during tbo past ye t, 

Ur. and rrs. (^o. S. ’aimer ha e given a number of pa-lnginiis valued at whlcn 
in 

are being held in trust by I'r. >"al er untll/his jiklgmont suitable occasion is aff rded 

for ti.eir disposal. Tliis gift is in addition to a previous gift, leaking r. total 

of '^260,(XK) v/hicii lir« I'alrier has given to the school to used for the erec&ion of 

a building# or for the ei^.ownent fuftc% as lie imy deem best at a later dat* • 

^’e h>ave also received two other gen- rous gifts from other swmbers of our 

board of -rustees, namely, the gift of one ''ottr.ge, a property opposite Yutsey 

v.oody ■’ottage, and a valuable acquisition to the school equlpE^nt, by Ur. 3. L. 

Qr:^in, and the h. Moody Birthplace from a meaner of the Hoard of IVustees who 

prefers to withold his nemo# 

An encouraging rejort is given of tlie farm at Uount erraon, .i Ich ha 

at ler.at ahosm e heisneo on the right aide. It is not to be ogpectecl thatBr:equai 
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(uaount will be received each ye r, for there are nany dawawde upon the farms which, 

in the very nature of things carjiot receive full credit. At the i.eig^it of the harvest¬ 

ing season, often de ands are raads upon the farm which the noaiinal ere its do not 

meet. ^Jesldos tuis the farm at Mount ''erraon constitutes a part of the instruction 

equipment being the basis for the agricultural de'.’artEBnt. The enviable record, how- 

ev^, wliich o r herd has attained has created a demand of the young stock which will 

m believe continue as a source of income for the future. 

"ane Hundred Thousand do llar 

At a meoting of the Bcmrd of Trustees in May the 'Itecisiarer subeiiUed 

figures imiicating a dafj.cit at the close of the fiscal year, July 3lst, of epprort- 

*30,000. 

It was reported that during the war there had boon expenditures In 

permanent irty^roveaients and the purclase of land which has bocin raet by bank loat^. 

Those outlays had boon felt to be imperative, either as involving the health of the 

school, as In the case of the urciase of land to protect the water supply, or were 

to effect economies, as in the case of ultsbla storage fa itlltas for vegetables and 

fruits at Mwmt Heriaon. Oti er exr^endltinres, as in the case of a coal trestle at 

Mount Ifermon, were demanded by clsanged conditions, nocessitatijng the schools keeping 

on hand an adequate supply of coal, as we are no lo.ger able to depend upon regular 

deliveries under contract as heret fore, numerous similar outlays had aggregated 

S50,000. It wa also shown that ther was reed of a ftau^ of S25,000 with which to 

discount notes at the bei;inning of the school year, before revenues from studeni s were 

received or donations were in hand. Thus with the deficit for the year there was need 

of a s-eciaX additioml fund of ^100,000. A ntcial>6r of the board of Trustees generouAy 

offered to giv *10,000, contingent up n *90,000 being raised with which to laoet 

thesi demands. A immbor of ^'riends joined in this fuftd, and *35,000 was raised with¬ 

in a few days. The time limit w-as fixed for the Ist of July, but later was extended to 

October 15th, and th.'. amount was fully re lixed in contributions froattwo hundred ^eopfe 

on the 2«d of October. "She extrerience has been one which has given us cause for depp 
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grtitltude, not only in &'t'taining the object before us^ but in giving us & new 

realization of Northfield's riches in friends who have proved •‘friends indeed." 

Advisability of Vocational llValnln^. 

A question which has been under discussion several ti^’jes is that of 

vocational training in .Oie Worthfield Schools. Heretofore it has been the 

conviction of the administration that the greatest service the Iforthfield Schools 

could render was within academic lines. Beyond courses in domestic science in 

Northfield Seminary and the department of agriculture at Motint Hermon, we have 

not prepared our students specifically for definite lines of work. But inasmuch 

as less than twenty per cent of our students attend higher institutions of learn¬ 

ing, it has been contended that we should have in mind the immediate future of the 

otter eighty per cent. On the other hand, we have felt that such training is best 

effected by thoroughness in elementary studies, and better results c^n be obtained 

by pursuing 8peci:J.ized work elsewhere. Hie question however arises whether 

changed conditions should lead us to a re-consideration of this position, and 

whether we should provide courses in Northfield Seminary and Mount Hennon which 

will directly prepare our students for positions requiring skilled training. 

Future Needs. 

fee realize that it is no time to consider extensive additions to the 

plant, in view of the abnormal high cost of material and labor. At the same time, 

it is well to have in mind some of the more urgent needs of the Schools for con¬ 

sideration whenever possible. The maintenance of the drives and grounds are a 

serious problem. Hie roads on the Seminary grounds are in bad condition, and it 

is a question whether a large initial outlay might in the course of time result 

in economy. In an effort to effect economy we neglected the lawns for a time, 

but the additional cost of bringing them again into proper condition has made us 

qi^stion the advisability of this course. aj-e considering the advisability 

of the purchase of a flock of sheep, and hope that experiments in this direction 

will enable us to effect a very great economy in keeping the grounds in proper 
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condition at a very uiuch less expense. 

Forcoerly we were able to depend on the receipt of cojil as needed, but 

apparently those days are over. Mow we have to take coal when we can secure it, 

and arc therefore subjected to very great anxiety when the supply runs low. Uore 

over, demurrage is now very high, and the authorities demand iu^aediate discharge 

of coal cars upon receipt. For this reason we were compelled to build a trestle 

at Mount Herraon, and the same necessity is felt at Northfield in connection with 

the Seminary supply. 

The water supply of Mount Hermon demands consideration with a view to 

meeting the ever-increasing demands upon the present equipment. f^Sr. A.O. Moody 

has been advising with engineers in Boston and the State Board of Health, and 

we are hoping to recommend to the Trustees improvements which will relieve us of 

anxiety in regard to the future. 

In reviewing the year, we feel a deep sense of gratitude for the many 

blessings which have attended the work, and we resume the work of another season 

in confident expectation of renewed blessings. 
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October 8, 1920. 

ivir. Via. I.orne L>covil, iiec’y, 
25 llroed street 
New York City. 

Lty dear Ur. wcovll: 

Below is the analysis of jaateriul on hand August 1- It is a suaLiaary 
of pages upon pages of inventories. 

tieruon Betalnary 

H&y, per ton.......... 
Grain.. 
dllage .. 
Ghavings and sawdust for bedding.... 
Coa:.i8rclal fertiliser............... 
Beet pulp... 
Uiscellsneous facts si^plios......... 
Lumber in shops... 
Cement« lime, and plaster in shops.. 
Hardware and repair parts in shops.. 
Painters supplies in shops.......... 
Plumbing supplies ii: shops.. 
F;lectric supplies. 
Coal... 
i‘rovisions««..... 
Ise iii ice house... 
Laundry supplies... 
Campus supplies..... 
wImplies in storeroom....... 
Hospital supplies.-.. 
uorge 
hepair parts, oil, and waste—Power 

House......................... 

06,972.00 
5,568.46 

100.00 
315.00 
223.75 
117 .00 
965.56 

3,190.60 
317 .55 

2,179.68 
1,434.94 
2.712 .83 

732.52 
3,848.14 
6,554.63 

368,36 
1,728.71 

IIG.OQ 
4,376.37 

^-0,821.99 

110,892.00 
5,849.50 
1,500.00 

653.30 

859.02 
3,068.81 

381.53 
2,611.20 

548.54 
693.62 

708.OS 
377.95 
528.98 
251.15 

753.39 
£95.57 
253.50 

206.32 
1^30,410.44 

As bearing on bhe amount of material in the shops, the siiu)unt of 
business done through the shops last yeoi- vsu 346,725.33. 

¥(ith best visiles. 

Oincerejly yo.irs. 

Assiotar.t 'Treasurer 
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Totfil {ixponsog (Mt* Herfijon 7*8t) 
Per capit;>. cost per «©«&( 

(Semlnnry 8.S7 

Instruction (Mt.fermon 
i er capita coot per iro^( 

( Serainary 2*69 

goeTd Uia (including room) (Kt.Hernwn 3*14 
Per capita coat per 

(seminary 4«06 

.rovia’ono 
Per capita coat por week (iSt^Hoitoon l*bl 

(Seminary 1*66 

lias I91b 1917 1918 PX9 19^ 

8*51 8.80 9.62 12.82 12.53 12.93 

8.IS 0.85 9.S6 10.53 12.93 13.63 

3*09 3.18 3.42 4.34 3.95 3.93 

2.47 2.84 2.86 3.10 3.60 3.56 

3.27 3.73 4.12 5.73 5.90 7.60 

3.55 3.98 4.48 5.01 5.93 6.33 

1.75 1.94 2.34 2.96 3.43 4.39 

1.52 1.09 2.03 2.32 3.06 3.32 
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Mr. 
Durinir the yo«r laaO^a vark of the HorUifi^U lichools t«B continued 

unler conditions of ijrentunt euoou«i gaaont. A full onroiinor.t of c»meot, pur- 

poseful younK people have heon in attoiuknce, end a spirit of syupathotj-c co 

ope ration h«s pre vailed in every dej^rtfiont. 

In odiiciitianul worK i-ouultB »to nat ttily ronUaud, but raunt Iw 

looked for in th« aoruice reiidarod ymira hoiioo. 'am liorthflold bchoolo lo-vo no« 

reeotted a paricel, hoaoeer, '.diatl ilia ruoulta of tlio »i>rl; of fon-er years arc un- 

miatakoOle. and *oh auooae.linB aaaoon irivno added excuaa for <.nooun,re>»r.t. 

iaHtdu.ii.aii.’. 

■The nu«uar of atu:ion-.a enrolled a*, liortefloid Haninary for the pant y* r 

has bean 668, and at Hotmt il«r.-.on '/iih, or an acirraio,-oa .*roUnent for a year In 

th. t»o sohools of l,a%. in this oomteotion it is of int.,rest to note the steady 

(-roath of the auraser teni at Ht. Hemon, aitli its anrolliiar.t of 4Z1, the larrest 

in the history of the school, ais aas the last rao«r..-.hdatian >ece by Mr. ii. L. 

Moody, prior to his leaving us. and »aa in the nature of an asperteent in the 

field of education, mia steer nonths, it ted Uoan tliCt.ht. .dd not afford a 

solt-ible Steson for acadenic work; ai d yet this cxporir.cut has p.ovd ealncntly 

sucoesotul, tetini! an ever-incroasin.T app,».l to ymua- mn. and offerln!- special 

a,vantages not onjoyod in ot-her tunui. 

-t XhH* 

Y«,r by year tho area fron uhich aie !!ortbf.lold Hcliools dra» their 

students tends to uidan. Durini; the post y.ar fortjniotejitis^ have atteisied 

North field seuiicry fren siatmu), tUf fo-'ant countrUnu at Mount llemon UO 

students have raprasontod thlrt2:di«d^^^ »■’ ''’“"I'''' 

laled list Hives raprasenutlon by ..sates and countries in the respective schools: 
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NorthfieId oenina ry 

Tlie United Otatos 

^jtassachuuetts 174 North Carolina 3 
New York 81 Oklaiiona 2 
Connecticut 77 .'•■est Vinrinia 2 
New Jersey 49 Delaware 1 
New Hanpahire 32 Florida 1 
Pennsylvania 32 Iowa 1 
Vermont 23 IjOuisiana 1 
Rhode Isl&r.d 18 !.fe rj- la rjd 1 
Maine 17 Miohiiran 1 
Ohio 4 Couth Dsikota 1 
Illinois 3 527 
Kentucky 3 

Other Count riea 

China 8 Africa 1 
Korea 6 iirnenia 1 
Italy 4 Canada 1 
Japan 3 Canal ;i()no 1 
South nnerica 3 !4ora via 1 
British af. Indi<;s •) Philippines 1 
prance 2 Russia 1 
Greece 2 Scotland 1 
Turkey 2 Sweden 1 

41 

Mount Hernon 

United St^itcs Korei^rn 

^Massachusetts 144 Canada 16 
New York 138 China 13 
Connecticut 81 Cpain 10 
Pennsylvania 40 Cuba 8 
Vermont 36 Greece 8 
New Jersey 31 ijn^land 6 
New {Hampshire 30 Italy 5 
?Aaine 14 Korea 5 
Rhode Island 10 Tui-key 5 
District of Colximbia 8 Haiti 4 
Illinois 8 jjrazil 3 
Marylaiul h British Indies 3 
Ohio 0 Mexico 3 
yichii?an 4 Persia 3 
North Carolina 4 8\<eden 3 
Virjffinia 4 •> 
California 3 iiibania 2 
Indiana «) Asia Minor 2 
yinnesota 3 rtustralia 2 
Phillipine Islands 3 Bulfraria 2 
De la wa re 2 India 2 
lO'^a 2 Ire land 2 

bC8 



U, 3. Pont Koroi^gi Uont. 

Mississippi 2 Japan 2 
Missouri 2 Syria 2 
Okiahorm 2 iWisyria 1 
Tennessee U grger tine 1 
Virgin Is. of U.S. •) fiustria 1 
Wisconsin 2 ffeceilonia 1 
Oolorado 1 Portufra 1 1 
Georgia 1 Kussia 1 
Kansas 1 Scotland 1 
Montana 1 Soi'Via 1 
Nevada 1 Switzerlard 1 
North Dakota 1 Ukrania 1 
.Oregon 1 Unknown 3 
Texas 4. 126 
Unknown _^ 602 

602 728 

T:ir:A6UitKH'6 A v^OKT. 

The TrejaBurer's; report, herewith subnitted, uhows sri increased, 

cost of raintonance of The Horthfieid bchoois during the jx st year of 

approxiraately |?66,000. The previous year tfie aggro<.%te cost liad been 

, 022,682* This y<rar the gross expenditure has been Twenty-three 

thousand dollars of this increase is represwitod by the re-valustion of the 

student labor, but nevertheless there is $^63,000 incros se which is distri- 

u’**»tty r'cntsrsiily over the different deix-rtiients. This is partly due 

to tiie continusd increase in the expense of boarding* It will be renenbered 

that the peak prices in provisions were not rciached mitil the School year 

1920-21 was well advanced, and, vdien at last prices recoded, the recession 

VI.. r s'')*;, su th:it until the end of tl»e yt« r each nonth repi’eser. ted increased 

costs over the corresponding nonth of the pjevi(>us year* 

another large iten of expeiiso duriru: the year has been co&i* 

while ttie purchasing departfiant had tiade contracts that were fcvoiable, 

shipments wore not received with sufficient pronj)triosB, necessitating our 

purch^tsing coal for nevex’al weeks in the Oi:.r>. iKrkijt at very high rates. 

The fiiK»nces have received nost careful stixiy by the heads of 

departnenta in Tl^ie Iforthfioid Schools, avai for the present year we have 

again returned to the adin.'tion of a budget. Ourxr.g the war this was 



discoritiimed, ior it \is»a fomsd to be iwpoauible to predicate what 

conditione would be aix or seven months in advar ce, in the unsettled 

conditions of the lust four year’s. DrawiruT up a budget proved absolutely 

futile, as previous years* experience proved no criterion whei eby to judge 

of the cofiing year, e'e have sou^rht to observe every econoay that would not 

impair the afficicjicy of tiie work, and yet in the face of our every effort 

tie cost of naintenaiicG has increased ovor ten jicrcent, not allowing for 

increased valvxttion of atixlent labor. 

It is irjperative that v#e should rjake our utmost effort to cut 

down opei'ating expenses, and at the sane tine increase our revenue from 

donations and endownent, in order to relieve our students at the earliest 

possible date of the increased buruen imposed upon then in our advanced 

charges for tuition, .diilo these chai'ges were necessary, owing to unusual 

conditions itinediately succeeding the war, it is to bo hoped Uiat we nay 

soon take a reduction, and if miable to return to pre-war charges, at least 

tiiaie a material cut irt the present rates. I feel that this step is an 

important one to enable us to reach the cane class of youtig people whtaa 

Horthfield fiaa served in the past. Undoubtedly nany of this class are now 

unable to a ttond the i.ciiool. Tlie correspondence in the Princitjals* offices 

in recent we^iks i»a indicated that, with the iiicreased costs now charged, 

and the difficulty in obtaining work during the past summer, mny earnest 

and worthy young nen and youiw: wor’en l» ve bnen conpelled to forego, at least 

for the present, the educational opportimitics which they sought at Worth- 

field Ueniiiary and Wouiit Henaon, Y«t it is for this very class that 

North field was originally cutJJblished, and in their interests the equijxnent 

has been provide<l and funds ijiven for cnd(wnent and conti.nued riaintenance. 

mny another institution established for tiie sarae purpose has followed the 

line of least resistance, arid, in need of fuma, lias steadily increased the 

charges to their students until they fiavo at last lost sight of their 

original purpose, and have beeone institutions for the well-to-do. 
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It would undoubtedly enlist the sympathy of a very large 

number of people in the work at Northfield if, at an early date, we should 

make reductions in student charges. I believe public confidence and interest 

in the work would be further established and ultimately we would more than 

make up in increased support the amount we would lose in revenue. 

CHARACTSK OP STUDENT BODY. 

As indicative of the character of the students enrolled in the 

school it is of interest to note their generous support of religious work 

both at home and in the mission fields. Mr. Charles E. Dickerson, the 

principal of Northfield Seminary, in reporting on the religious life of 

Northfield Seminary, says: 

"The contributions through voluntary weekly offerings at the 

village church have amounted to $787.55, 4in7l 29 
“Through th. Miooionary Oommltt... gifts to the f 

have b..n ™d^to home and foreign wort oarried on in part by Northfreid 

"The Thanksgiving offering of $57,04 «.s taken to be used for any 

of our own girls in special need, „ tipi's ftR" 
"The total amount of contributions was $1915.88 . 

At Mount Herraon the same generous interest on the f«rt of the 

nr> Pntler reports the contributions of teachers student body was expressed. Dr. Cutler reports 

and students for the year at Mount Henaon as follows: 

Sunday morning collections for local church 

and home and foreign missions 379 54 

special gifts for relief work 
Anniversary (40th) collection for Mt. Hermon 

Missionaries *- 
3420.05 

:,hen it is remembered that many of these students have had to 

earn the whole amount necessary for their board and tuition, and others 

have raised a substantial jart of it, the fact that they gave over $6,300 

to the cause of Christian service at home and abroad is significant of 

their spirit, 

gifts of former students to support of schools. 

During the past year former students have wceeded any previous 

record in the amount of their gifts to the schools. At Mount Hermon 
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1282 contributed $20,738.19, while at Northfield Seminary 1460 contri¬ 

buted $4880, or a total in excess of $25,000 from 2742 former students,— 

This fund is growing year by year, and the time is not far distant when the 

support of these schools will be largely provided by those who have received 

their training from Northfield, Donations from the general public have been 

$94,432. It is of interest to note the large number who have contributed 

in small sums, as indicated by the following table: 

3528 contributions of $ 1.00 or less 

1740 It II $ 2.00 11 It 

401 M If $ 3.00 It It 

56 tt It $ 4.00 It It 

2308 tl tt $ 5.00 It It 

28 *t It $ 6.00 II If 

14 It It $ 7,00 It It 

14 M It $ 8.00 It tt 

1 II tl $ 9.00 
1013 It It $ 10.00 

10 It tl $ 12.00 It tt 

3 It It $ 13.00 It II 

87 It II $ 15.00 

100 It If $ 20.00 It II 

23 9 II It $ 25.00 tl tt 

13 II ft $ 35.00 It It 

77 H If 
' $ 50.00 n n 

7 tt II $ 75.00 tt It 

73 ft It $ 100.00 n It 

20 n It $ 200.00 II It 

18 11 tl $ 250.00 

2 It It $ 400.00 It It 

10 tt II $ 500.00 It H 

1 It It $ 556.00 

12 If It $1000.00 

1 It II $2500.00 

3 N II $5000,00 

In other words, 45 per cent of the support of the schools was received in 

donations of less than $100. 

During the past year it has been my privilege to visit about 

twenty clubs of former students of Northfield Seminary in many cities in the 

principal centers in the Bast. The cordial welcome extended, and the 

expressions of real affection and loyalty to their Alma Mater have been 

among the most encouraging experiences in my connection with the work, I 

believe that it is a wise policy to continue to send out representatives 
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of the schools to meet with former students, and in every way possible 

to foster their interest in the work, A yea r a go it was recommended that 

a more extended trip be undertaken in the West, but the unusual conditions 

in the financial world made it seem unwise to be absent from the work for 

the length of time needed, and to incur the attendant expense; but the 

experience of the past year has made me feel that such a trip undertaken 

every few years would result in ultimately strengthening the bonds between 

the former students and the school, and be well worth while. 

Revaluation of work hour. 

Attention has already been called to the increased valuation of 

the work hour a s one of the factors in increasing the costs for the year. 

It was felt that the change should have been made some time ago, as the 

value placed upon the services of the students seemed out of all proportion 

to their market value. After due consideration, therefore, the re-valuation 

was made. While apparently increasing the cost of the year, it is really 

only what might be termed "a book charge", made to correct the disparity 

between current rates of labor and those which we had credited to the 

student labor in estimating costs, 

INCREASE IN SWDOmiENT, 

There have been additions to the endowment for the year ending 

July 31, 1921, according to the Treasurer’s report, of ^199,194, This 

represents seven bequests received including scholarships and special gifts, 

D, L. MOODY BIRTHPLACE. 

Through the munificence of a friend the title of the birthplace 

of the Founder of the schools has been vested in the Northfield Schools, 

Not only has our benefactor contributed the house and plot, but has 

made provision for its heating, lighting and thorough renovation, 

making it suitable to the twofold purpose as a headquarters for the Alumnae 
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and a social and recreation center for the teachers. Here in this 

comfortably appointed home, with its oldtime and quaint arrangements of 

bedrooms and parlors, "old girls” may always feel that the latch-string 

is out for them at their Alma Mater, For the teachers also it will provide 

a center for their social life, and conditions under which they may relax 

from the exacting demands of institutional life. 

During the year three friends of The Northfield Schools have 

passed away: Col. N. P. Pond of Rochester, N. Y., Mr. Henry Harrison Proctor 

of Boston, and Mr. George E. Keith of Brockton, Mass. 

Colonel Pond was for a time a member of the corporation of Mount 

Heniion achool. His personal friendship for the Founder of the school, as 

well as his interest in young men, enlisted his warmest sympathy and support 

in the work. Residing so far from Northfield he found it impracticable to 

attend the meetings, and therefore resigned, but to the end his interest and 

support was continued, 

Mr, H. H. Proctor of Boston first came upon the board of trustees of 

Mount Hemon School in 1891, and in 1899 he became also a member of the board 

of trustees of Northfield Seminary. From 1908 to 1912 he was president of 

the Mount Hermon board. To the work he contributed generously of time and 

thought as well as material aid. His benefactions covering the years in 

which he was associated with the work aggregated thousands of dollars. It 

was largely owing to his initiative that the clock tower of the Memorial 

Chapel at Mount Hermon was built, towards which object he not only contributed 

largely himself, but enlisted the co-operation of others. The bell in the 

tower was his personal gift. Deeply as Mr. Proctor was interested in the 

material welfare of the school, it was the spiritual interests of the work 

which enlisted his deepest sympathy. Many of the students will remember the 

earnestness of his appeal when on special occasions he spoke to them of 

spiritual things. 

George S. Keith, another loyal friend of the school, came upon 
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the board of truatwes in June, 1988, and served *b treasurer of Northfield 

Seminary frora 1902 to 1912, To the work he rave the benefit of 

his extended business experience and advice, contributing not only materially 

to the maintenance of the work, but also of his counsel and time. He achieved 

eminence in the business world not only by industry and thrift in his youth, 

but by unusual endowment. Throughout his career Hr. Keith exemplified in an 

extraordinary deforce the words of bt. Paul: Not slothful in business; fervent 

in spirit; serving the Lord. His syn}»thy with young people in their efforts 

to secure an educatu.on first a wakened his interests in the work at Nort^ifield 

which was maintained to tlie end. 

tSith tiie passing of these woo ai'e atnong the last of the trustees 

who were associated with tlie Foiuider in the adrjinist:-a tion of the work, there 

comes an increased sense of responsibility upon us of the next generation 

to maintain with loyalty and firmness the standai*ds to which they in turn were 

loyal. 

FORTI-rru Ah'i;IVFIHihvHY. 

rt'e have left till the last the report upon the outstanding event 

of the year, namely, the celeon.tion of the fortieth a nniveisa I'y of the 

founding of Hount Herraon. Although Mount Hernon was estaulished in Ifey, 1881, 

it was found that it would be impracticable to accommodate the large number 

of foiner students who planned to return luixil thie close of the term, ^he 

date of observance, therefore, v.as fixed for July 29th to AU^nist 1st. Six 

hundred and fifty former boys registered at the school during these anniversary 

days. Provision was made for tiieir families, and including these the number 

entcrtairied exceeded a thousand, livery class, from 1807 to 1921, was repre¬ 

sented. .mile there was an exuberant expression of good fellowship in renew¬ 

ing the associations.of former years midst familiar scenes in their old school, 

there was, underlying* all, a spirit of earnestness and devotion to the Highest 

interests of the work which might well give those who have made Moimt Hermon 

possible cause for greatest encourage'ient. Of course there were parades and 
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class reunions and athletic conxesta, but the scJ'vicea of Sunuay, ithen 

the former stuilents repi'esentin/? vaiied forms of (jhristian activity rtiade 

addresses, were deeply impressive. Had the Pounder of Mount Hermon been 

present in pei'aon he would have realized that "his boys” had leaiiicd the 

lesson he sought to inculcate--tiiat the higdiest type of spirituality did 

not find expression in sanctimoniousness and pietism, but in the r* turs1 

Joyous exprassion of lovinc sorvics. Itere »erc f-athsi-oa ministers oi sll 

denominations, professional and business tion of wide experience, ss sell 

those »ho »ere Just becinninc in their careers; men with heavy responsibilities 

and youn;c boys experiencinC the tragedy of early beBinnlni.s, but for the nonce 

they were only Mo^mt Herr.on boys united in one expression of happy reunion. 

at the business iieetlnB of the hlunni association it was the sense 

of the meeting that it was the privilege and respunsibllity of the former 

students to assu.re to an increasinc degree tt.e financial needs of the school, 

and that at as early a date as possible Mount Hen.on's sons should meet 

Mount Hornon's needs. It ». s a business neetlnc that was unique In its 

character, for spontaneously, from time to tine, when waiting for reports, 

some old farriliar hynn which they had sung in old school days was taken up 

and sung with the same er.thusiasn that was given to the affiirs of business. 

If there have ever been doubts and nisgivings ss to the future of the 

Northfield dchools, these have been allayed by the fortieth anniversary 

celebrations, two years ago at Horthfielu Seirir.ar y, and this year at Mount 

Hermon. Surely the work of these schools is now established, and In the 

thousands of its former students the traditions and principles of the past 

will be safely conserved. 



■Pr eg id. ep.Ug.. If 
There is a sameness in reporting every year the encouragements exp< 

in the admlnistrstien'’of the Northfield Schools. In general there is the t 

FILINQ DEPT. 

amQ5JiJCQ«Ers«/?/£:S 

to be reported that has been recorded year by year. The spirit of purposeful earnest¬ 

ness on the part of officers and teachers, as well as of the student body, makes each 

year's work one of unusual privilege and joy. It is an inspiration to ever increased 

effort to watch the unfolding of character in the lives of young men and young women 

who come to us and still later, after they have left these schools, we are further 

gratified to receive reports of their subsequent achievements in higher institutions 

of learning and the useful service which characterizes the careers of many in varied 

walks of life* 

During the past year twelve hundred and forty students have been enrolled 

in the Northfield Schools. Of this number six hundred and sixty-three were young 

men at Mount Hermon and five hundred and seventy-seven young women in Northfield 

Seminary. From the reports of the principals, which are placed on file with the 

Clerk, which give a careful analysis of the student body, it will be seen from what 

a wide area these young people are drawn. Not only is every section of the country 

represented but the cosmopolitan character of the attendance is fully maintained* 

Forty-two nationalities were represented by 158 students* 

The educational value of such a widely diversified representation of nation¬ 

alities has been emphasized in former reports. It has a tendency to broaden the 

sympathies of the students and give them opportunities of learning from one another 

to the mutual advantage. There is also a sense in which the interests and needs of 

foreign missions is quickened and the foreign mission field itself comes to North- 

field. 

Principals Cutler and Dickerson make encouraging reports of the scholarship 

during the year. Our students now in college are in many instances making records 

which reflect credit upon the thoroughness of their preparation. Several of the 

college presidents and deans have written encouragingly of the influence of North- 
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field students and their contribution to the best traditions of the student world* 

Still further encouragement comes from the achievements of former students 

in almost every walk of life* Hundreds are now rendering efficient service in what 

might be termed distinctly religious work as ministers, missionaries and secretaries 

of religious organizations* Others as laymen in their home communities are giving 

of their service to churches, Sunday Schools and other Christian activities* 

We believe we have reason to feel assured that the purpose of these schools 

is being realized and their object is being attained in the training of men and wo¬ 

men who are seeking to build up the Kingdom of God upon earth* 

-Eicances* 

The treasurer’s report is submitted herewith. Here too it will be observed 

how great is our cause for gratitude* The total valuation of the Northfield Schools 

has increased to more than four and three quarters millions* Nearly two millions 

/ 

represent the value of buildings and a little more than two millions is in endow¬ 

ment and special funds. Year by year the latter fund is increasing by legacies, 

thirteen bequests this season increasing our funds by $73,079.02. Not a few of these 

legacies have come from friends who during their lives made modest annual contribu¬ 

tions to the current expenses of the work. 

We would call attention to the continued interest of friends who contribute 

in small sums. The total amount of donations to current expenses was $117,688. Of 

this sum $23,000. was contributed by thirteen donors. The balance of $94,688. was 

contributed by 12,411 different donors, including $5,249 contributed by 1474 former 

students of Northfield Seminary and $22 , 948*69 contributed by 1629 former students 

of Mount Hermon. Forty-seven hundred and ninety-nine gifts were in sums of one or 

two dollars; twenty-one hundred and twenty-one in contributions of five or less. The 

following is the analysis of donations from the general public (exclusive of students) 
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ANALYSIS OF COIJTRIBUTIQNS FOR 1 921-1922^ 

contributions of 11.00 or less 

contributions of $2.00 or less 

contributions of $3.00 or less 

contributions of $4.00 or less 

contributions of $5.00 or less 

contributions of $6.00 or less 
contributions of $7.00 or less 
contributions of $8.00 or less 

contributions of $10.00 
contributions of $12.00 
contributi on of $13.00 
contributions of $15.00 
contributions of $20.00 or less 
contributions of $25.00 or less 

contributions of $50.00 or less 

contributions of $75.00 or less 

contributions of $100.00 
contribution of $125.00 
contributions of $150.00 
contribution of $175.00 
contributions of $200. 00 
contributions of $250.00 
contribution of $300.00 
contributions of $400.00 
contributions of $ 500.00 
contributions of $1000. 00 
contribution of $1500.00 
contribu tion of $2500.00 
contributions of $5000.00 
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The increasing proportion of the expense of maintenance assumed by former students 

points to the time in the near future when the burden will be assumed by them in its 

entirety, leaving to the trustees the opportunity of giving more attention to the 

growing needs of development and improvement* 

We would again emphasize the cause we have for encouragement in this. Often 

these gifts represent real sacrifice and it is a significant indication of the loyalty 

and sense of responsibility of our former students which augurs greater things even 

in the future* 

Cnat of Raising FundS*- 

The cost of raising funds for the maintenance of the school has given us some 

concern. While we believe that it compares favorably with other institutions, we 

have still felt that it was high* The cost of raising funds for current expenses 

during the last five years has been $129,210. The amount which has been raised has 

been $684,959* In other words, nearly nineteen cents has been expended for every 

dollar collected* During the period of five years beginning July 31st, 1903, the 

percentage was 9*57* 

It seems, however, that we are justified in crediting these efforts with sums 

which have come to the School by bequests and special gifts* They are the result of 

the continual presentation of the needs of the Northfield work. During the period 

of five years the total receipts for running expenses, bequests, and gifts, were 

$1,268,159* On this basis the cost for raising funds has been 10*2^. A table with 

these figures is appended herewith. 
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Solicitation & Publicity 5 years Hermon Seminary 

i< I .■ 

Total 

July 31, 1918 9836.99 8511.11 18348.10 

” " 1919 12663.15 10280.08 22943.23 

" " 1920 15834.07 12710.95 28545.02 

" " 1921 13659.59 12007.29 25666.88 

•* " 1922 17970.22 15737.20 33707.42 

Total for 5 years 69964.02 59246.63 129210.65 

Donations for operating expenses Hermon Seminary Schools Total 

July 31, 1918 13356.19 3 957.92 93122.97 110437.08 

" •• 1919 14046.37 3553.25 101975.77 119575.39 

U " 1920 20013.10 4283.49 88535.33 112831.92 
« « 1921 22391.28 5814.00 94432.33 122637.61 

" 1922 20335.26 5639. 51 91713.23 117688.00 

Total for 5 years 90142.20 23248.17 469779.63 583170.00 

Raised in 1920 to pay $100000 . - notes 101789.75 

18.86f, on $684959.75 Solicitation Gifts 684959. 75 

corresponding figures 5 years July 31, 1903- 1908, $38918.26 $406569.15 9.575t 

Special Donations for additions to plant Hermon Seminary Total 
July 31, 1918 100 - 200 - 300 - 

" " 1919 100 - 147 - 247 - 
- " 1920 100 - 22100 • 22200 - 
• " 1921 446 - 3600 • 4046 - 

" ’• 1922 310 - 19310. 54 19620.54 
Total for 5 years 1056 45357. 54 46413.54 

17 2/3 % combining all of above 

Endowment. Additions by gift or bequest. 
Palmer Hermon Seminary Schools Total 

July 31, 1918 2550 - 13710 - 3664 - 19924 - 
" " 1919 107250 - 1531.44 103 94.71 5154.97 124331.12 
" " 1920 7513.50 3800 - 1681 - 12994.50 
" *• 192 1 5 0000 - 2550 - 39851.57 983 93.40 190794.97 
" " 1922 1 9000 - 19400.74 10500 - 45035 - 93 935.74 

Total for 5 years 176250 - 33545.68 78256.28 153 928 . 37 441980.33 
The above paragraph does not include gains on investments. 

Unrestricted Legacies* Additions Hermon Seminary Schools Total 
July 31, 1918 500 - 17327.41 17827.41 

" " 1919 1971.75 44718.41 5882.17 52572.33 

•• " 1920 611.60 3511.60 3475 - 7598.20 

" " 1921 3013.99 3456.25 6470.24 

" " 1922 10337.50 10337.50 

Total for 5 years 3083.35 51244 - 40478.33 94805.68 

10.1888^ for grand total of 1268159.30 



Reduction of TuitiOP^ 

In the period immediately succeeding the war the increased cost of maintenance 

necessitated the raising of tuition charges. Costs had advanced in many directions and 

no other means could be devised for meeting them. Although our charges are still less 

than other schools, nevertheless we hope that the time has come when we can reduce them. 

At the time of the advance our young people had opportunities of earning unusually high 

Wages. Conditions have now changed. Not only is employment at less wages difficult to 

obtain, but the cost of living has not diminished proportionately to earning power. 

Consequently the margin of saving is greatly reduced and in some cases has been wiped 

out. The principals report that many applicants seeking admission have had to abandon 

the purpose of coming to North field and Mount Hermon owing to the po^esent charges. For 

the first time the schools have not had a full enrollment and those debarred frc«n coming 

represent the very class for whom the schools were originally established and for whom 

they have been maintained for over forty years# 

Such a reduction would have in our judgment a two fold effect. It would make 

the opportunities which Northfield affords^ available to a larger number of needy youth 

and at the same time would strengthen the confidence of the public in Ihe purpose of 

the trustees to keep Northfield true to its original purpose. 

Increased donations would we believe result fran such a course and we would be 

able to meet the resultant diminution of income by increased donations from the public 

and former students. Gross operating expenses during the past year decreased $49,672. 

The table appended herewith indica^^s the increased proportion of cost of op¬ 

eration covered by revenue from students. It is to be hoped that reductions may be made 

from time to time, until the charge for board and tuition will represent one-half the 

actual cost, the basis upon which the School was originally established. A reduction of 

15^ we estimate would represent a sum approximately equal to the surplus shown Ihis year, 

if introduced at the beginning of the new term, and in our judgment would be justified. 
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THE NORTHFl ELD SCHOOLS. 

Proportion of cost met by students. 

For year ending July 31 1922 1921 1920 1919 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914 

Per capita cost per week 
Hermon $13.84 15.16 12.93 12.53 13.01 9.66 8.82 8.55 7.93 

Seminary 14.93 15.75 13.63 12.92 10.68 9.60 8.88 8.19 8.66 

Per capita revenue from students 
Hermon 10.05 

per week 
10.51 8.15 7.57 7.50 5.48 5.43 5.37 5.43 

Seminary 9.7 9 10.0 9 7.71 6.52 5.99 4.40 4.31 4.43 4.51 

Per cent paid by students 
Hermon 72.6 69.3 63.0 60.4 57.6 56.7 61.5 62.8 68.4 

Seminary 65.5 64.1 56.6 50.5 56.1 45.8 48.6 54.0 52.1 

Those who are familiar with the circumstances of individual students feel the 

importance of this step naturally more than others. So many who are today reflecting 

greatest credit to Northfield and are achieving most for the cause of Christ in the world 

are the ones who had the greatest struggle to meet the expenses of their education. The 

Northfield Schools have ever sought to extend a helping hand to earnest, self reliant 

youth in their worthy ambition to secure an education and we feel that the present time 

is one when our efforts in behalf of this class should be exerted to the utmost. 

Tmprnvementa. 

Under these circumstances it may not be an appropriate time to recommend improve¬ 

ments involving heavy expenditures. At the same time we would submit to the consideration 

of the board some of the most obvious needs. 

mpw RftMtAtlon Bunding at Northfield Seminarz.. 

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer generously placed at the disposal of the trustees a sum of 

money for the erection of a new recitation building four years ago. At that time the ex¬ 

cessive coat of construction seemed to make it advisable to defer action until prices 

were more nearly normal. The hope for improvement however has not been realized. In the 

meantime class room work is being carried on under adverse conditions. The present 

building was adequate when the student enrollment was less than two hundred. With five 
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hundred students the class rooms are over-crowded and consequently ill ventilated. The 

need therefore is increasingly felt for larger rooms and improved facilities, 

■ Polictyin Road _n on struct! on±- 

The annual expenditure in maintenance of drives on the school grounds aggregates 

thousands of dollars annually. We believe it is in line with economy to make an annual 

expenditure for better roads which, over a term of fifteen years, would represent econo¬ 

mies in maintenance and also lessen the cost of transportation of heavy traffic. 

Carpenter Shou-at Seminars^- 

The Superintendent of Buildings in Northfield Seminary reports that the mainte¬ 

nance of buildings has been effected in extensive repairs and adds; 

Our greatest need in our department seems to be the centralization of "the 
Carpenter Shop with the Farm Blacksmith Shop, In the present plan it is necessary to 
carry the lumber from the Farm Shop to our present Carpenter Shop, thus adding expense 
to the lumber, which is really worth no more than it would be at the Farm Shop, We 
have to carry a supply of paint brushes at the paint shop and also at the blacksmith 
shop. The main reason for centralizing this work is that we may have all of the wood¬ 
working machinery in one place, and this will be near the Blacksmith Shop so that all 
iron work could be done in connection with the carpenter work. This would necessitate 
building an addition to the present Farm Shop. It would be possible to have one man 
who would be chauffeur and could do the work for the Carpenter Shop, Blacksmith Shop and 
Farm Shop, whereas at the present time it is necessary to have separate cars for each. 
It would be advisable to install a telephone at the Farm Shop under the new plan. The 
present paint shop and carpenter shop could be advantageously used for the Plumbing shop 
which really needs to be near the Power House, There are so many valves, fittings and 
pipes in connection with the Power House that it seems almost impossible to have the 
Plumbing Shop at any great distance. This change would leave the present Plumbing Shop 
room in a much neater condition, and it would be possible to have the Power House in 

much better order than at the present time. 

Seminary Laundry,... 

One of the problems which has been receiving consideration has been the re¬ 

location of the laundry at Northfield Seminary. The boiler which is now used must be 

replaced within a year, having been recently condemned. This has led to the study of 

the feasibility of placing the laundry near the central heating and power plant, thus 

obviating the necessity of the services of an engineer. The expense, however, of build¬ 

ing a building such as is suggested seems prohibitive. We believe that far less ex¬ 

pensive construction can be adopted for this kind of building. 
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-ScbQia]Facmga 

During the j^st year the herd of Holsteins have maintained their high record. 

At the Eastern States Fair at Springfield, Mass, recently they won five blue ribbons, 

two championships and one of the two grand championships. On the farm at North field 

Seminary the herd is producing from 800 to 1000 quarts of milk daily, supplying the 

needs of the students and, during the summer conferences, meeting the needs of guests 

at the various gatherings. We have developed our vegetable gardens for the conferences. 

This year we have supplied from 50,000 to 75,000 ears of sweet corn; 1000 lbs. of 

asparagus; 150 bushels of green peas; 75 bushels of beans; 5000 heads of cabbage; 2000 

heads of cauliflower; 150 bushels of tomatoes; 3000 quarts of strawberries. Other vege¬ 

tables produced in quantities to meet our needs were onions, squash, early potatoes, etc. 

One item of expenditure which has already effected a great economy was the pur¬ 

chase this year of two motor trucks for hauling coal. At Mt. Hennon we have a coal 

trestle but at the Seminary we have obviated the necessity of so large an outlay by the 

purchase of a mechanical loader. We handle coal now at a saving of 25 cents a ton by 

these trucks and at the Seminary we have been able to dispense with three h^vy teams 

of horses. 

Needs of the Farms. 

The Superintendent of the Seminary farm reports the need of - 

1. High tension power line to farm buildings for driving motors 

for farm machinery. 

2. A barn for calves. 

3. Purchase of some small parcels of land in the meadows to complete 

our holdings. 

The Superintendent at Mount Hermon reports the need of additional storage room 

for trucks as follows: 

The storage for automobiles and tractors is something we have 

needed for a year or two and the purchase of the Pierce-Arrow truck this last year has 
made the problem of storage even more acute. We are using all the available space 
which we have, including the old sheep shed, and we still find it difficult to house 
our machinery as we should. When we put our trucks and tractors under cover it means 
that some of our wagons or other iipplements must stay out. Then, too, because of in¬ 
surance I do not like to have the trucks and tractors housed in various buildings. 
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Chapel GhiffiS 

It is gratifying to be able to report a gift which will add greatly to Ihe life 

of North fie Id Seminary in a chime or peal of bells for Sage Chapel. The giver has asked 

that the name should be withheld. We are now making enquiries in behalf of the donor 

and ere many months have passed we hope to have the bells installed. As there are no 

chitres in the vicinity of Northfield they will be a distinctive feature in the life of 

the School. For a long time we have hoped for this gift to be made. We believe that 

the associations of the music on Sundays and special occasions will be a sacred and 

abiding memory with the students throughout their lives. 

The affectionate regard of children and the sympathy and confidence of friends 

constitutes the truest riches. Acquisition of money may only mean worry. This is as 

true in the case of an institution as of an individual. But where a work enjoys the 

sympe,thetic interests of thousands of friends, whose support is generously given year 

by year and whose prayers follow their gifts; when, over above this, the sons and 

daughters of a school give evidence of their loyalty, not only in word but in gifts, 

surely such a place is rich. It is just such an endowment as this which the Northfield 

Schools enjoy and it is with deepest gratitude we recount evidences of our riches during 

the year 1921 - 1922. 
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Year by ^ar w« have recorded our deep senoe of thanhs^vin§ 

for the tdeesingc which have attended Ihe Korthfield ichoolc. Iho i^asoc 

ju^it closed is no exc<^tion in this rea4>ect. ibe purpose for whidi the 

\^ork was originally established has been kept in mind, and I believe 

records fully desaonstrate the achievement of this object on the part of 

NorthfieM demlnary and Uount Heriaon school. Our enrollment has been ssule 

up of earnest youth whose means are limited, but whose ambition to derive 

the benefits of an education has made them ready to work to this end. 

i^ill statistical reports for the acadetaic year have been mtide 

by the respective Principals and subcitted to the taemb^s of the executive 

coramittee, and placed on file with the secretary. Ihey r^ort a student 

enrollseat of 1163 for the past year, &45 in Korth field ^ealnaiy and 618 

in Mount Kermon school. The third term in the letter school accounts for 

the larger enrollaant, \^heseby on and one-half acad«aic years are iiKiluded 

in the twelve months. '*he staff of teachers and oJhiinistrative officers 

ha^^Kibsred 80, 

During the year we have to record the lose to “fi^e .schools in tiie 

sudden death of lOr. Helson P. Coffin. For many years Ur, Coffin has led 

the choral work of the schools, and not only demonstrated his extraordinary 

gifts as a musical leader, but iepressed upon all v^ith whom he was associated 

hi® exceptional Christian ctiaracter. His loss is one that is saourned by 

teactiera, students, and former studaits, and we are conscious of the great 

void which his going has occasioned. 

At the close of the academic year of Korth Held Seminary Miss 

Mary B. uilvorthorne coespleted forty years of service. 3y vote of the 

trustees she has been set free from the exacting duties of routine academic 
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life to give her time as ^e nay feel dlj^osed to the larger interests of 

the School, both thrau^ writing, and through taoeting with the alumnae in 

different parts of the country. 

The records of the past year have shown a falling off in the 

enrollmait of students. It is the first time that applications have not 

been in excess of the vacancies in the school. This condition has been the 

subject of careful study, several facttars have undoubtedly been contributory. 

First of sll, recent years have seen a widespread increase in educational 

facilities provided by the puldlc school system of the country. Communities 

which did not carry the evident beyond ttse grammar scl«>ol grades have. In 

recesjt years, erected well-equipped high schools, and tti® Legislature of 

tie ^tato of Massachusetts has passed enactments wheieby over increaalnf 

provisions are made at public e:f^enae for linproved educational privileges. 

Moreover, the Y.M.C.A. and Y.»i.G*t. have also corducted 

coi^rehenalve educational ^sterns covering secondary and vocaticmal studies, 

in fact Boston T.M.C.4. is now doing college work, with several pro¬ 

fessional courses. It was from asaoeiations in previous years that we 

received many applications for admission, but naturally the secretaries no^ 

counsel th(^r students to pursue sttadios in their own issodLstlon or In the 

Associations of neighbaring toana. 

Both of these factors have contributed to tie falling off of the 

nuisiber of appllcatlona for admission to The 2«orthfleld schools. There is, 

however, another fact^ which, in our judgment, haa had even greater effect. 

I refer to the increased charges which we have been coapelled to make in 

recent years. The reasons wldeh led us to this conclusion sere incorporated 

in our special r^ort last winter, '^hm 'Sie matter was tqkon under advisemaat 

by the trustee a. At that tlsae it waa thought umi i# to make a reduction in 

charges while present prices continued to prevsil, or until increased endow¬ 

ment mad© provision for present needs, it is to be hoped, however, that toe 



time «ill aoon coma when it may be poesible to make a reduction In student 

charj^es that will enable those «^o are d«^endeKt solely tq)on their own 

efforts to provide the necessary funds for th«d.r education, as well as 

those whose parents enjoy small incomes, to enroll as students at Xorthfield, 

Ihe original purpoae of Horthfield w«ainsry and Mount Hermon should never be 

lost sight of, namely, that these schools were originally established for 

those whose means are liudted, and in their behalf both equlpmeeit and endtow- 

iaent have been ao generously provided in the past. 

it is well from time to Use to re-ezaalne the woit, to determlr^ 

the degree to which it is fulfilling its original pujtpoae. In the laliaia of 

those who established the work its purpose was to provide educational privi- 

leges for those of limited laeacs. But education in itself was not an end, 

but rather a raescs to preparation for efficitmt service in the hipest 

sense. On the occasion of the lading of Ihe cornerstone of Ov«rtoun Hall 

Mr. D, L. Mooc^ thus eapres^d the object of youst ilemon, shich waa equally 

true of Morthfield Seminary: 

”*he thought I want to j^^esmut to you todsf- is that soon these 
schools will be under your control. I charge you to laake Christ preendLEent 
in vfhatever you do.**** Make Clarlst first, ^ake Chilst fhtt foundation and 
cornerstone of yovar lives. Taeae schools would never have existed had it 
not been for Christ and the Bible. Live in Christ, and the light of this 
hill will shine around the world.* 

lie may ask ourselves the question, it tii& results of recent years 

have fulfilled this conception of the founder. Examining the records of 

students in the last t?jo decades m feel assured that we are Justified in 

the assertion th&t Ihe Isorthfleld schools have fully done ao. statistics 

in the QtHcea of die secretaries of former students* associations record 

that there are 502 sf^esits in various forms of distinctively ChiisUssn 

work. Ibis number includes 164 stud<mta upon the foreign oisslcm field, 

and 338 students in ^e Christtan cainistry. If, bovver, we take into 

account those who might be termed as eegagsd in correlated Christian service, 

there are large numbers in varied forms of altruistic tsork, including teachers, 
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nuro^i^t sacretarlfts in Y.M* and T*8*C«\, *fl and other orgffljl*ationa« 

It is traposslble, however, to tabulate taary who are rendering 

truly efficient Christian service in their Q-m horaes and local churdios. 

aiany are «5>?lying the instructltas and principles learned at Morthfield to 

the doily routine of business sod hose life, and who shall say ^at this 

is not as truly Christian service as that which is fsore before the public 

eycj 

Ihe confidence which Iferthaeld enjoys asaong its sluiaiQi is 

evinced by the inci'oasing enrolli^nt of atisients tiiio ar© the children of 

for^aer students. During the last year S9 have been enrolled, 18 graduat¬ 

ing in the two senior classes, '^lus the loyal^ and regard of the aluanae 

and al\.ranl which leads them to covet for their children the tralnliig whldi 

they hwe enjoyed could not be better demonstrated. 

Attention should also be called to the larte nusber of students 

who ere ttie children of parents In foxeign caissionary labors. During the 

year 26 have been enrolled in the student body. !Iheir presence has contri¬ 

buted not only to the miasiooaxy interest, but has sjade a distinct contri¬ 

bution of an e«iicationai value, broadening the syc^athies of those with 

,7hoa they associate and givix^ a better understanding of oondiUona in 

far distant lands. 

An interesting letter has Just been received from a foxtaer 

student, lllustrsUns the ever vd-dening influence exerted by the schools. 

It is from a Uberlan, PlenyOno Gbe ».olo, isbo after a distlnguisbod record 

for scholarsiilp in Harvsrd, and later in Columbia and Union Jeminaxy, tme 

returned to his hoiae land, i-olo was a member of a tribe tlmt had never 

had their language reduced to written form. He came to us after having 

pai^eoc thxough the lAethodlst Mission school In ‘Monrovia, i^orklng his way 

through Uount Keraon -chool. in addition to his academic achleveaeots, 

taking a degree at Harvard and his master’s degree at Columbia, he reduced 
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hls lannuaii^ to written fcarra and translated the Greek 'i^eetaraent Into this 

language, In order tJiat he ridght bring to his people a knowledge of the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ. EeconUy he has written as follows: 

*’1 aas happy indeed to tell you that our day school did open 
fomally weeks ago, and the thing for which I have sd^ed, labored arid 
prayet^ is being slowly outlined and put into operation, I am feeling ©or© 
confident each day in the face of increasing re on si bill ties that God will 
bless and proper our efforts. 

”015 tie first day enrolled 7$ boys and girls; the second day 
gave us 150, and qtslte SOO the third day. Ihen the problem of else si fi cation 
began, and it was not, and is not yet, an easy Job. «e are still experiment¬ 
ing with the pupils. ****** 

"The problem of practical Gaining- manual- ia insistent md is 
before ce. 1 ^ trying to talk the matter over with several persons, and 
have BO far met wltii ready re^sonse from every adult consulted, Ul -die 
mtive craftsmen with whom 1 have talked have agreed to help teach the 
children such handicraft as cast-weavlng, basketry, native pottery, etc. ,0 

aay not realize our industrial program for a rood while to come, but my 
intention is to make use of native material as mch as possible as time goes 
on. tJy wii^ Is to draw attention to our own envlrona^nt aisd five local color 

to oui’ instruction." 

1 have given this qaota^on as m IcdicatiaE of tie apizit of 

Wount I'emon finding essjresalon mv in the heart of Africa in work of 

one of our old students. 

AgsAn m have to report the ever-widenl!^ basis of support t^on 

which Ihe north field j.choolo rest. It is, in our judgaent, a safer and 

.door policy to aecure the support from siany syspattdgers, -^an to 

dependent upon ti» muniflcenoe of a few, ibis year the atjpport has been 

received S491 contributors. In addi-^on to 3E34 former students. Ike 

following tab!© indicates Ihe amounts in which the contributions have be^^ 

received: 

3094 
1747 

379 
..5£ 

2211 
30 
11 
11 

1076 
7 
1 
1 

inalvaia of Contributiesne for 192 £• 

contributions of 11.00 or less 

contributions of 2.00 or less 
contributions of 3.00 or less 
conrrlbutions of 4.00 or less 

contrlbuti 01: s of 5.00 or less 

contributions of 6.00 or leas 

contributions of 7.00 
contributions of 8.00 or less 

contrl bfutlons of 10.00 
contributions of 12.00 

contributloQ of 13.00 
contribution of 14.00 



^ Contrltu.lA,mgj— 

Total 

116 contributloQa of 
4 contributlODa of 

117 contribatloiss of 
304 contrlbutlona of 

13 codtrlbatlosa of 
6 contributlcsss of 
6 costribuUoQo of 
I contribution of 

112 contributions of 
5 contributices of 

11 contributions of 
96 contributions of 

1 contribution of 
5 contributlcoa of 
1 contribution of 

17 contributions of 
21 contributions of 

1 contribution of 
2 contributions of 
1 contril^itioa of 

14 contributions of 
1 «5ntributlon of 

II contributions of 
1 contributioc of 
1 contribution of 

_^^contribution of 
9491 

$15.00 
la.OO or less 
20*00 or less 
25*00 or less 
30.00 
35.00 
40.00 or less 
ten pounds 
50.00 
65.00 or less 
75.00 

100.00 
114.00 
150.00 
175.00 
200.00 
260.00 
300.00 
400.00 
491.00 
SOC.OO 
600.00 

1000.00 
150C‘.00 
2500.00 
5000.00 

The iiorthfieid Conferences have be«5 largely attended duricg the 

reason. Xhese gatberinge nov cou^rise the Young woaoa’s Conference, 2be 

i,OPen*s Horae Missionary Conference, woaen's Foreign Misstomry 

Conference, The l<eligiotis i'iducatifflri Conference, '2ie General i^onfereace, end 

The Chilstian iindesvor Conference. In aggroste att^aidance iixm have been 

larger than in any previous year. iCacb appeals to a separate class, snd 

they talng to North field not less than eight or tine tfeousmd people antmally. 

in spite of the necessity of increased charges to meet expenses, these gather¬ 

ings have steadily groisn, and while it is not the object to oiake the® contri- 
our 

bute to the support of the general educational 'Ork, it has beea/puipose to 

make theia aslf-st^porting. 

In all ttiis sork »e are seeing to keep loyal to that for 

Northfi<^d has stood ttrou^ all lie years. -9 believe au<^ can be 

accoapllshea W oaphaois upon the tenets of evaogelica faith. Men ^o 
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taa^ not be in accord on various interpretations, do find In aeeting in an 

ironical spirit to consider lundazaental truths that they are really in 

closer accord than they thought. It is in these deys, which are character¬ 

ised by controversy, that ae believe ltorthfi(d,d can fulfill a real service, 

as in the days of its Founder, in drawing together those are conscious 

of their conicson loyalty to 'ttie person sts/i work of Jesus Christ, and 

acKnowlcdee the final authority of the Holy scriptures. From the first this 

baa been the basis of the Horthfield work. Ihose isrho are invited to speak 

and t^e part find a cosiaon bond of union in the threefold truth of the 

deity of Jesus Clirist, file atoning eork, md authority of tli© Jcxiptures 

in all Questions of faith and doctrine. 

i.e made a special report upon our trip through tiie est during the 

past winter, ^icb will not be doelt on fully. Ihe interest and ^preciaUcm 

shown everywhere leads us to believe that from time to time it sould be -stsio 

for a representative of the school to iae)» a similar trip, thus helping to 

maintain the interest of former students, and informing ourselves regarding 

their achievements and interests. FurtbejreK)re, it affords an exoeptional 

opportunity of inf«riaing the general public regarding tlie purpose and 

charact^ of the vjoxk, ehlch can correct ouch mis apprehension. 

k phase of student activi#shich has been jaaintained with the 

counsel of the faculty, through many years, ia in the nature of home 

missionary work. Junday by Jundsy small bands of students visit outlying 

districta, holding servieea among the people whose circumstances make it 

isjprac tic able for them to attend church service, and coiKlucting .»unday 

schools for ^e young people. Hot only has this ministry been richly 

blessed to Xho people, but in training young men and young woaen it has 

often developed gifts of Christian loadw^ip. ihere are sixteen students 

now engaged in this in the two schools. 

ilr. Slder, the head of the iVgrlcultural l^partment, has boon 
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iKwite<i by the Chilean govemamt to visit Chile and act as a judf?» in 

the atyarding of prlies at th» National Agricultural Fair, and to advise 

in other matters with the Dopartoent of Agriculture. Slder has been 

given a leave of absence, and undertakes this .special service the end of 

September, whereby he 0III be absent from his work for nearly three months. 

During the year a gift of chimes has been made by an anonymous 

donor, ^e contrekOt has been placed with maara, 5^e©rs 4 Jtainbank of 

. hltechf^el, london, and it is hoped that in t^e early aut^snn the bells may 

be installed. It is hard to estliaate thd.r value to the school. AnytJiing 

that contributes to coating aseociaUons of ChrlsUaB wordilp in the minds 

of the students will bear fruit, we believe, for many years to come. 

Of the ;^eclal furii provided by the trustees to cover unusual 

needs, we x^ort the expenditure of $268. Ihls was to defray the expenses of 

a student had insufttcient to enrtble him to cociJlete his last year, and 

it seemed wise to assist him to this extent, in order to permit him to 

graduate with his class. 

Among the immediate needs of the school ve would mention increased 

capacity for the Mount f^rtaon poser plant, ihe d^iands vpon ^e present 

facilities tax it to the ufeost. In the event of a serious the 

school tfould be embajrassed in providing light. To meet this need another 

dynamo should be installed. This will, however, demand increased floca- 

space in the engine room, and provialon ^ould be made at once for meeting 

this condition. 

At Uomt Henaon there is also t»ed of additional homes for teachers, 

ae do not feel justified, however, in urging this need at the present time, 

in view of the abnoraal cost of building. At an early date, however, ee trust 

that «e may be enabled to erect three or four addiUonal hocaes for teasers 

and their faailies. 

At h'orthflaM Jerainaty the questloi! of ^e relocation of the 
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a careful atudy of tbe re^etr&tloo. During the past 5®ar every secUon 

of tiie country was repreaented. natirally the larger number coming from the 

Sea tarn i^tates. At ISount Henaon the largest enrollment was from the itate 

of York, which reglatered 146, rlth yasaachuaetts eecond, with 136; while 

at Korthfield Seminary yaasachusetts «r.rolliaont was 159 and Yorit 88. 

Ihoa© of foreign nationality, many of whom have become American residents, 

are noticeable, aid ^prosimate 100 students representii^ 37 (Afferent 

countries, mus Ihe l^rthfield schools not only send to the foreign field 

missionary representatlvoa, but there cocae to Uw Korthfield schools those 

who ultimately will again return to their am people as Christien teachers 

and leaders. 

.-.e hove much to encourage us from the 1i*easui'@r‘s report. Ihrou^ 

thi generous response of friends «e have been enabled to EOet fully the 

demands made upon us, and begin the year under the most ©ncouragins con¬ 

ditions. -e have received 14 bequests, aggregating $26,979.19, and announce¬ 

ment has coos Of IB of further amounts not yet paid, penAne final settle¬ 

ment of the estates. Our endostaent has been increased by $19,815 during the 

year, and ti^e value of ths pl^t $8,337.67. 

On every hard, therefore, we record our gratitude in revlewir^ the 

year which has just terminated. 

W.R. Moody. 

Bast Korthfield, Mass. 
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THE NORTHFIELD SCHOOLS 

ASSETS, JULY 31, 1013. 

Hermon Seminary Schools Total 

Buildings 827077.61 965832.22 1792909.83 

Land 27482,21 63330.03 90812.24 

Equipment 65309.18 90194.09 155503.27 

Heating Conduits 37871.92 42241.13 80113.05 
Roads and Grading 32081.74 23326.84 55408.58 
Waterworks 19127.34 25800.64 44927.98 
Farm Epuipment 21192.84 22149.63 43342.47 

Conference Equipment 11947.73 11947.73 
Endowment Investment 716106.74 509072.58 9325,00 1234504.32 

Cash Uninvested 10573.61 5341.97 724.90 17140.48 
General Material 15787.56 11176.34 26963.90 
Accounts Receivable 188.52 18177.37 18365.89 
Unexpired Insurance 5255.38 5145.22 10400.60 
Interest Prepaid 765.43 765.43 
Cash 

Treasurer, General 5101.52 5101.52 
East Hall Fund 17362.50 17362.50 

Cashier, General 10334.28 4121.36 14455.64 
Student Deposits 2659.4-1 1397.88 4057.29 

Comptroller 2580.09 2580.09 
Asst. Tress. Special Fd. 81.27 81.27 

1791048.34 1817193.80 18496.94 3626744.03 

45187.13 
Deficit 

3671931.3L1 



THE NORTHPIELD SCHOOLS 

LIABILITIES, JULY 31, 1013. 

Hermon Seminary Schools Total 

The Morthfield Schools 1030142.84 1244822.31 2274965.15 
Endowment 726680.35 514914.55 10049.90 1251644.80 
Income from Special Funds 2323.44 2323.44 
Special Donations, unexpended 372.78 848.29 1221.07 
Student Deposits 2659.41 1397.88 4057.29 
Accounts Payable 10440.28 1860.47 12300.75 
Vouchers unpaid 15611.54 15676.71 31288.25 
Notes Payable 60000.00 60000.00 
Mortgage Payable 7000.00 7000.00 
Harriet V. Quick Fund 1437.37 1437.37 
Temporary Loans 950.00 950.00 
Philips Hall Lecture Course 1.80 1.80 
Christmas Fund 1.60 1.60 
East Hall Fund 17362.50 17362.50 
Items carried over 

Tuition Fees 4068.43 4068.43 
Hospital Fees 258.25 258.25 
Gymnasium Fees 173.66 173.66 
Doctor Fees 43.04 43.04 
Laundry Fees 333.81 333.81 
Donations 2500.00 asan.^gpL 

1795607.83 " 1806273.48 70049.90 3671931.21 



THE NORTHEIELD SCHOOLS 

EXPENSES. FISCAL YEAR ENDING JULY 31, 1013. 

General Expenses Hermon Seminary Schools Total 

Salaries 15375.04 8871.50 24246.54 

Printing & Office Supplies 1993.81 2084.15 4077,96 

Postage 382.51 501.07 883.58 

Traveling Expenses 348.06 323.30 671.36 
Insurance 2154.79 2228.58 4383.37 

Office Rentals 115.22 115.22 
Solicitation 7776.83 6632.20 14409.08 
Tel. & Tel. 218.03 460.20 678.23 

Administration Building 1181.62 876.86 2058.48 
Miscellaneous 2182.84 2519.88 4702,71 

Total 31513.58 24612.96 55226.54 

Instruction 
Salaries 49034.72 29950.89 78985.61 

Supplies 473.90 111.53 585.43 
Labor 3121.38 1327.31 4448.69 

Heat and L^ ght 6753.39 4121.25 10374.64 

Maintenance, Buildings 3476.10 1751.56 5227.66 
Msintenance, Equipment 211.87 1006.86 1218.73 

Music, Net. 641.22 641.22 

Domestic Science 3755.78 3755.78 

Uisce]laneous 61.20 363.10 424.30 
Total 63132.56 41747.06 104879.62 

Boarding 
Provisions 34789.63 28973.42 63763.05 
Labor 13601.69 19937.67 33539.36 

Heat and Light 9026.53 10006.52 19033.05 

Maintenance, Buildings 5622.93 2362.22 8485.15 
Maintenance, Equipment 854.95 3954.07 4809.02 
House Laundry 2618.79 1234.85 3853.64 
Miscellaneous 45.60 161.21 206.81 

Total 66560.12 67129.96 133690.03 
Maintenance Grounds 2704.21 3946.53 6650.76 
Maintenance Water 1677.52 1677.52 
Chapel 1988.67 1988.67 
Hospital 5416.85 613.03 6029.88 
Campus Wagon 1043.45 1296.38 2339.83 
Laundry 5114.37 4080.21 9194.58 
Interest 340.09 748.18 880.68 1968.95 
Lecture Course 28.17 28.17 
Cannery 679.75 679.75 
Farm Shop 33.99 33.99 
Carpenter Shop 1637.53 1637.53 
Farm 1868.72 7053.05 8921.77 
Reorganization Expenses 171.58 171.58 
Endowment Income 46.25 46.25 

Complete Total 183839.60 151227.36 1098.51 336165.47 



GENERAL INCOME ACCOUNT 

HERMON 

Dr. Or. 

Deficit, August 1, 1912 
Belated Bills and charges of pre'"'ious year 
Correction of Crossley entry of previous year 
Depreciation of plant of previous years overlooked 
To Kako Mt. liermon School equal plant 
Transferred from Endov/inent to meet notes 
Correction of account witli Seminary previous year 
Transfer from Special Eund 
Correcting July 31, 1912 estimate of coal on hand 
From Old Students to meet advances on Ford Cottage 

39390.48 
190.36 

1383.05 
5052.22 
4552.33 

20000.00 
140.00 
32.70 

138.31 
6342.77 

SEMINARY 

Deficit August 1, 1912 25540.33 
Conference account of 191.1 charged off 13392.48 
Belated bills of previous year 616.93 
Correction of entries of previous year 847.25 
Closing out piano fund 3002.50 
Adjustment old inventory of Marquend furnitvire 4049.30 
To make H.V. Quick fund correct 540.00 
To make Seminary equal to plant 43505.53 
Transfer from Endo',vment to meet old loans and notes 

” " " for Heating Plant Extension 
" '' " for Moody-Revell Heating Line 
•' " " for Gould Hall 

Correction of previous year's entries 

SCHOOLS 

50000.00 
3959.08 

15542.00 
13292.37 

742.70 

Excess of operating expenses over income 

Deficit Aug. 1, 1913 

13314.30 
45187.13 

$155377.06 $155377.06 



MOUNT HERMON SCHOOL 

COM? A RISON SH EET. EXPENSES 

General Expenses 

Salaries 
Printins and Office Supply 
Postage 
Traveling Expenses 
Insurance 
Solicitation 
Tel. and Tel. 
Administration Building 
Miscellaneous 

Instruction 
Salaries 
Supplies 
Labcr 
Heat and Light 
Maintenance, Buildings 
Maintenance, Equipment 
Miscellaneous 

Boarding 
Provisions 
Labor 
Heat and Light 
Maintenance, Buildings 
Maintenance, Equipment 
House .Laundry 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Maintenance, Grounds 
Maintenence, Waterworks 
Chapel 
Hospital (See Fees also to get net results) 

Campus V/agcn 
Laundry ' (See Fees also to get not results) 

interest 
Lecture Course 
Cannery 
Farm Shop 
Carpenter Shop 
Farm 
Reorganisation Expenses 

Complete Total 

Average number of students 
” " " boarding students 
II I* ” •' " in hospital 
II II " " " in dining hall 

1912 

13283.72 
1857.00 
495.01 
383.87 

2035.27 
8595.36 

276.55 
932.01 

2294.63 
30153.^ 42 

46014. 57 
381. 12 

2723. 40 
5319. 72 
3227. 13 

959. 46 
41. 90 

58667. ,30 

31779, .33 
12637 .36 
9764 .78 
4638 .65 
2262 .27 
2403 .C4 
134. ,82 

63675 .25 

1582 .03 
906. ,70 

1149 .24 
4437 .14 
1022, .97 
3993 .83 

100 1.00 

146 .97 
218 .00 

1634 .07 
3755 .13 

17144-2.05 

456. 
430.33 

6.47 
423.86 

1913 

15375.04 
1993.81 
382.51 
348.06 

2154.79 
7776.88 

218.03 
1181.62 
2182.84 

31613.5'8' 

49034.72 
473.90 

3121.38 
675.3.39 
3476.10 
211.87 

61.20 
63132.56 

34789.63 
13601.69 

9026.53 
5622.93 
854.95 

2618.79 
45.60 

66560.12 

2704.23 
1677.52 
1988.67 
5416.85 
1043.45 
5114.37 

590.09 
28.17 

679.75 
33.99 

1637.53 
1868.72 

85.79 
184175.39 

561.53 

466.50 
9.58 

456^92 



MOUNT HEPMON SCHOOL 

iNCOLIE COMPARISON 

1912 1913 

Term Fees 
Tuition $66323.13 $71862.52 

Hospital Fees 4037.25 4493.25 

Doctor Fees 639.50 749.71 

Gymnasium Fees 2785.15 3019.34 

Laundry Fees 5430.30 5924.69 

Workhour 20006.09 22143.23 

Total Revenue from Students $99273.43 $103197.74 

Income from Endov/ment $25225.10 $30090.66 

Income from Karris Building 2000.00 2000.00 

Donations ' 45498.90 46271.65 

Hymn Book Royalty 1054.81 1120.86 

Interest 5,00 

Lecture Course 130.72 

Total 1173185.96 1187680.91 



NORTHFIELD SEMINARY 
I 

COMPARISON SHEET. EXPENSES 

General Expenses 

Salaries 
Printing and Office Supplies 
Postage 
Traveling Expenses 
Insurance 
Office Rentals 
Solicitation 
Tel. and Tel. 
Administration Building 
Miscellaneous 

Instruction 
Saiarie s 
Supplies 
Labor 
Heat and Light 
Maintenance, Buildings 
Maintenance, Equipment 
Music 
Domestic Science 
Miscellaneous 

Boarding 
Provisions 
Labor (Worl hour not reckoned 
Heat and Light 
Maintenance, Buildings 
Maintenance, Equipment 
House Laundry 
Miscellaneous 

Maintenance, Grounds 
Hospital 
Campus ’A'agon 
Laundry 
interest 
Farm 

V Reorganization Expenses i 
Lecture Course 
Taxes (1913 Distributed) 

1912 1913 

$13400.08 $8871.50 
1693.62 2084.15 

485.10 501.07 

300.04 323.30 
1312.73 2228.58 
197.61 115.22 

6184.19 6632.20 
351.37 460.20 

876.86 

1104.80 2519.88 
Total $25034.54 $24612.96 

$17363.41 $29950.89 
180.95 111.53 

1136.89 1327.31 
3461.02 4121.25 
1567.49 1751.56 
395.23 10C6.86 

Net 829.91 641.22 
3183.66 3755.78 
409.47 363.10 

Total v2B528.03‘ ■f4m7TD'6' 

$20074.03 $28973.42 
in 1012) 7074.01 19937.67 

7889.61 10006.52 
4422.29 2362.22 
1402.97 3954.07 

762.14 1234.85 
145.18 161.21 

Total $41770.23" 

$2793.39 $3946.53 
728.76 613.03 

1142.37 1296.38 
3144.52 4080.21 
749.09 1378.86 

6415.49 

21.80 
609.84 

7053,05 
85.79 

Complete Total $110938". 06 $151943.^ 



NOR THFIELD S EMI NARY 

INCOME COMPARISON 

1912 1913 

Term Fees 
Tuition $37408.53 $50072.10 

Hospital Fees . 1204.50 1556.70 

Gymnasium Fees none 1026.00 

Laundry Fees 3712.50 5120.00 

Korkhour 

Total Revenue from Students 

Not reckoned 10032.88 

$42405.53 167857.68 

Income from Endowment $21083.18 $22323.48 

Income from Harris Building 1000.00 1000.00 

Donations 29654.37 41271.30 

k> 

Hymn Book Royalty 1054.78 1120.84 

Lecture Course 46.49 

Cottage Rentals 198.98 384.21 

Pine Grove 290.83 103.04 

Water Department 2046.87 

Interest 2.24.79 

Total 1195912.46 $136153.91 



imm HEPMON ENDOWMENT 

INCREASE 

Gift of C. B. Chamberlin |1C.00 
Gift of Mr and Mrs, I.L. Wardwell 105.00 
Gift of E. C. Broome 5.00 
Gain on Sale of Crawfordsville Water a Gas 60.00 
Legacy - 0. I. Kimball 10000.00 
Gain on Sale Automatic Gum a Chocolate Co. 309.00 
Balance - J.S. Kennedy Bequest 2558.45 

^Florence R. Morehouse Bequest 362.47 
‘Adjustment of error in 1911 in Crossley Hall balance 1383.05 

Gain on sale of N.Y. Rys. 5% 161.25 
Gift of Rev. H. Cash 25.00 
Legacy “ Alice H. Stebbins 100.00 
To give nominal value to Northfield Hotel common 41.00 

115120.22 

DECREASE 

Transfer to Gen. Account to m.eet notes 
Loss on sale of part of Chamberlin property 
Loss on foreclosing Fox mortgage 
Annie L. Clark Notes charged off 

Net Decrease 

CHAI'IGES IN INVESTMENTS 

Crav’fordsville Water & Gas Co, was sold for 
Furnexe and Corn Crib on Chamberlin property sold for 
Wm. Cotter paid on. his mortgage 
Bond of Automatic Gum & Chocolate Co. sold for 
$3000.00 New York Rys. Go. 5/o sold for 
Fox Mortgage for $4500. was foreclosed for 
Annie L. Clark notes charged off 
Improvement tax on Accma St. Den'-'er added to value 
of the property 
To give nominal lvalue to Northfield Hotel 

20000.00 
3.00 

500.00 
140.00 

$20643.00 

$5522.78 

1360.00 
60.00 

120.00 
314.00 

1781.25 
4000.00 
140.00 

419.55 
41.00 comiTion 



INCREASE 

Balance H. B. Silliman Bequest $55549.52 
N. F. McCormick 1000.00 
Dr. Lena E. Hitchcock 500.00 
Caroline M. Martin Bequest 4750.00 
Balance J.S. Kennedy bequest 2558.45 
Evelyn S. Hall Bequest 18000.00 
Florence R. Morehouse Bequest 194.47 
Gift of diaries M. Bfiile?/' - Denver Property 16000.00 
Mrs. J.S. Kennedy to reimburse purchase Moody Home 15000.00 
To bring investments to cost value 27548.22 
Gift of Charles M. Bailey - Rahway '.7ater Bonds 4500.00 
Gift of Miss Budington 5.00 
Sals of Cra.\vfordsvill3 '2ater & Gas Co. 68.91 
Gain on sale of Putnam Timber 700.00 
Alice H. Stebbins Bequest 100.00 
Gift of Charles M. Bailey, Wisconsin lend 5120.00 
H.B. Silliman, share in Rustic Bidge^ 300.00 
H.S. Walter, share in Rustic Ridge 200.00 
Christodcra Scholarship 2500.00 
Spear Sc>''Olarship 955.08 
Addition to Evelyn S. Hall Memorial Scholarship 233.38 
Unclaimed Tuition , 46.00 

DECREASE 

Loans to Seminai-y from unrestricted legacies charged off 
To reduce Northfield Hotel common to nominal 
Loss on reorganization Third Avenue Ry. 
Charged out as having been invested in the permanent 
plant in years past from unrestricted legacies 
Taken out for extension of boating plant this year 
Taken cut for Moody-Revell heating line this year 
Taken out for Gould Hall 

$50000.00 
33599.00 
8863.17 

113494.96 
3959.08 

15542.00 
13292.37 

$243750.58 

Net Decrease 187921.55 



SEMINARY 

CHANGES IN EKDO’A'MENT INVESTMENTS 

New York Rys. Scrip was sold for 

The Hopkinson Mortgages, fuil payment received 

The Reynolds Mortgage, full payment received 

Putnam Timber was sold for 

1^7000.Third Ave Adjustment 5^ were sold for 

isoCO. New York Rys. 5^ were sold for 

$1000. New York Rys. 4/^ were sold for 

112 Shares Standard Coupler Prof, were sold for 

$1000.. Somei'ville Electric Light Co. Bonds matured 
See proceeding sheet for transfers to permanent plant 

Aldrich Cottage, No. 1 was built at a cost of 
Aldrich Cottage, No, 2. was built at a cost of 

Aldrich Cottage, No. 3. was built at a cost of 

Improvement taxes were added to value of Denver property 
500 shares Record of Christian 'Vork were bought 

$5000. Rahway Water bonds given by Charles M, Bailey 

Securities received frem Evelyn S. Hall Estate in 

1911 - 1912 

|4000. Dominion Power & Transmission Co. bonds 

$3000. Detroit Edison Co. Bonds 

$1000. Edison Electric Light Co. of Los Angoles 
$2000. Grand Rapids Ry. Co. 

$2000. Hamilton Cataract Power, etc. Co. 

$3000. Pennsylvania & Mahoning Valley Ry. Co. 

5 Shares N.Y., N.H. fc H. Ry. 

6 Shares Corn Exchange Bank 

5 Shares Merchants Bank, Norwich, Conn. 
$7000. Detroit E'iiscn Bonds were bought March 1912 

$10000. Utica Gas & Electric Co. " " " 

$12000. Portland General Electric Co." " " 

Sand Bank House, Northfield, was entered on books 

Wisconsin land was entered on the books 

Silliman and Walter shares in Rustic Ridge were entered 

$519.96 

3450.00 

1040.00 

5200.00 
5201.25 

1781.25 

778.75 

12006.76 

1000.00 

2150.64 
2103.65 

1852.42 

5022.95 

18000.00 

4500.00 

3800.00 

3000.00 
1010.00 
2000.00 
1960.00 

3000.00 

710.00 

1930.00 

540.00 

72T0.00 

10100.00 
12300.00 

955.03 

5120.00 
500.00 



LIODNT HERUON SCHOOI 

Race Value 

DETAIL OB’ EKDOTMELt INVSSTiffiNTS JULY* 31, 1913 

BONDS . Book Value Net Income. 

$63000. Adams Express Co. 4fo $65870.00 Income to 

5000. American Tel, & Tel. Co, 44i 5000.00 1200.00 
15000. Baldwin Locomotive Works '0"/o 14925.00 750.00 
10000. Central Leaubher Co. 10132.50 500.00 

5000. Cleveland Electric Ry. Co. 4050.00 250.00 
250C0. Cleveland Electric illuminating Co. 5jt 25500.00 1250.00 

5000. Cleveland Lora,ine 5; L'lic-ojling Ry. Co. P5f 
tJ/o 5356.25 250.00 

10000. Clyde Steamship Terminal Co. 5'^ O fO 0900.00 500.00 
28000. City of Tacoma Water 28000.00 1400.00 
25000. C.B. IQ. Joint 24222.50 1000.00 
15000 . Chicago, R.ock Island A Pacific Ry. Cc. -'it 14631.25 600.00 
25000. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. 25546.25 1125.00 
2000. Columbia Gas & Electric Co. 1220.00 100.00 

10000. Consolidation Coal Co. /q 9600.00 500.00 
6000. Erie Railway Co. Prior Lien 4'?' 6052.50 240.00 
5000. Georgia Ry. & Electric Cc. ^ h 4975.00 250.00 

10000. Indiana Steel Cc. 5°: 10102.78 500.00 
5000. Kanavvh'i & Ilocking Goal 8: Cuke Co. H 5006.95 250.0.0 

15000. Minneapolis General Electric Co. 15262.50 750.00 
10000. Mis.souri Pacific Ry. Co. Collat. Trust 10525.00 500.00 
5000. Nev/ York A- Queens Electric Lt. A P. Go. H 5000.00 250.00 
3000. New York Dock Cc. 4fo 2820.00 120.00 

21000. New York Gas A Elect. Lt.Leat.A P. Co, 19940.00 840.00 
10000. New York, at^stcnester A Boston Ry. Co. h 9962.50 450.00 
10000. Rio Grande & Western Ry. Co. 4/o 9500.00 400.00 
20000. St. L'^uis & San Francisco Ry. C". — /o 17062.50 800.00 

7000. Thirl Avenue Ry. Co. Adjustment 5180.00 87.50 
lOCOO. Union Pacific Ry. Convertible 4f. 10187.50 400.00 
10000. United Rys. of St Louis / ef 

/o 8550.00 400.00 
16000. United States Steel Co. H 15300.00 800.00 
20000. Western Maryland Ry.Co. % 17625.00 800.00 
4000. Western Pacific Ry. Cc. 3930.00 200.00 

$421835;'98' $16462750 

BONDS TTIOSE INGOI'E IS AIDED TO TBIE PRINCIPAL OF TL^E FUND INVESTED. 

2000. St. Louis , I'c’or ?;'ounbain A Southern A o/ /» $1702.50 $80.00 
1000. N.Y. Gas A Elect. Lt. Heat. A P. Co 4 % 371.25 40.00 
1000. G.B. A'Q. Illinois Div. 4 % 993.75 40.00 

500. N.Y.,N.H. A K. Ry. Co. Debenture 0 . i 405.93 17.50 
$3978.46 $177.50 

INCOlffi FROiVI BONDS SOLD DURING YEAR. 

500. Aubomatic Gum & Chocolate Go. 

,3000. New York Rys. Co. Adjustment 
$11.67 

23.13 
$34.80 



$21800. Adams Express Co. $32500.00 Income to others 
10000. Chicago & Northwestern Ry, Co, Pref. 15000,00 s$800.00 
25900. Eclipse Machine Co. 259.00 
25000. Gilbert & Bennett Mfg. Co. 25000.00 3000.00 
3600. Manhattan Ry. Co. 5061.00 252.00 
700. McKay Companies Pref. 491.00 Income to others 

2700. New York Dock Co. Pref, 1539.00 
4100. Northfield Hotel Go. Common 41.00 

35000. Northfield Hotel Co. Pref. 35000.00 2100.00 
30000. Northern Pacific Ry. Go. 40507.75 2100.00 
1700. Pullman Co. 3523.00 136.00 

10000. United H.J. R.P,. and Canal Co. , 22^00.00 1000.00 
$181421.75 $9388.00 

REAL ESTATE 
399 Baltic St. Eroollyn C'30000.00 
Highland House, fit. Herron 6600.00 
Chamberlin Land, Morthfield, fiass 1740.00 
Golportage Bldg., F. Morthfield, Mass. 8200.00 
Acoma St, k V/cst ‘'2th Ave. Denver 9419.55 
Foz Property, 2423 - 17th St., Denver 4000.00 

159959.55 

•$2097., 57 
34.89 
59.92 

234.40 
412.86 
189,32 Expense 

$2650.32 

MORTGAGES 
Adolph Flatly, etc. Mev; York 
William Cotter, Morthfield, Mass. 
Frank J. Heilman, Colorado $412. to 
Seminary 
Record of Christian Work 

$26000.00 
690.00 

5000.00 
16000.00 

$47690.00 

IlSOO.OO 
43.25 

206.00 

$1549.25 

MORTGAGE FORECLOSED 
Mariana Fox, Denver $4500.00 74.56 Expense 

OTHER INVE3TMEMTS 
Paid up Policy, rm. Maxv/ell $570.00 
Deposit, Andover, Mas.s. Savings Bank 150.00 
Deposit, Green field So viiigs Bank, Mass . 500.00 
Interest on Balances, Bankers Trust Co. 
International Silver Co. Pref. Div. Scrip. 

$531.75 
Automatic Gum & Cl.ocolate Co. Pref, 

$245.50 
Scrip 1.00 

$1221.00 

$3.88 

34.33 
860.71 



so 
■I y •7 

MUNT MjvWr.^_S_CrI00I. 

DETAIL OF ENDOTMErlT INVEST:>5SMTS JULY 31, 1913 

SUMMARY. 

Income from Bonds 

Income from Stocks 

Income from Real Estate 

Income from Mortgages 

Income from other Investments 

Income Special Funds, "A","B","D","0" 

116497.30 

9338.00 

2650.32 
I 

1474.69 • 

___898_.92 

130909.23 

$313.57 

Income General Account 30090^66 

$30909.23 



SEMINARY 

DETAIL 0? ENDOWMENT INVESTMENTS JULY 31, 1913 

Face Value 

$1000. 
4000. 

10000. 

30000. 
3000. 
3000. 

25000. 
4000. 

25000. 
1000. 

15000. 
2000. 

2000. 
10000. 

7000. 
■ 16000, 
10000. 

5000. 
3000. 

12000. 
5000. 

25000. 
1500. 

25000. 
3000. 

11000. 
7000. 
5000. 

25000. 
4000. 
2000. 

Sends 

Adams Express Co. 
Brooklyn Union Elevated Ry. Co. 
Central Leather Co. 

C. B. & Q. Joint 
Columbia Gas & Electric Co. 
Detroit Edison Co. 
Detroit Edison Co. 
Dominion Pcv/er S: T/-ansr.risoion Co. 
Dominion Power Transmission Co. 
Edisor Electric Light Co. of Los Aogele 
Erie Railroad Co. Prior Lien 
Grand Rapids Ry• Co. 
HaiTiiltcn Cataract Power.Lt.& TracxlonuO 
Lake Sh.ore A Michigan Southern Ry. Co. 

Milwaukee Eloctrn.c ?i.y. Co. ^ 
N.Y. Gas B Electric Lt.Heat & Power Cc. 

Old Colony Street Ry. Co. 
Pav.'tuckst Gas Go. of New Jersey 
Fennsylvo.nia. 1. ilihonins Valley Ry 
Portland General Electric Co. 
Rahway, New Jersey, Water 
Southern California Bidison Co. 
Southern Pacific Ry. Cr. (Central 

Col.) 
Southern Power Co. 
St. Louis, Iron Mt. P Southern Ry 
Third Avo. Ry- Co. Adjustment 
Third Ave. Ry. Co. Refunding 
United Rys. Co. of St. Louis 
Utica Gas & Electric Co. 
Kesbern Pacific Ry. Co. 
West Shore Ry. Co. 

Book Value Net Income 

5fo 
57 
4f. 
O /o 

h 

57 

s5fo 

4f. 
a--;’ 

Co . 

Co 

$870.00 Income to others 
4000.00 $200.00 

10132.50 500.00 
29775.00 1200.00 
1330.00 150.00 
3000.00 Income to others 

22397.50 1250.00 
3800.00 Income to others 

23325.00 1250.00 
1010.00 Income to others 

15131.25 600.00 
2000.00 Income to others 
1960.00 Income to others 

9350.00 400.00 

4lf. 6650.00 315.00 
aV 15940.00 640.00 

4jc 9042.22 400.00 

4;( 5000.00 200.00 
ry 3000.00 : Income to others 

12300.00 600.00 

4fo 4500.00 

5): 24545.14 1250,00 

4i ■’380.00 60.00 

>^7 24925.00 1250.00 

L) /o '3000.00 • 150.00 

5f. 8140.00 137.50 

5779.20 280.00 

4j( 4275.00 200.00 

5% 25100.00 1250.00 

5'/. 4000.00 300.00 

‘''S o
 

o
 

o
 

o
 

O
 

80.00 

$283657.81 $12662.50 

INCOME FROM BONDS REDEEi/iED OR SOLD 

Somerville Electric Light Go. 

New York Rys. Co. 

$50.00 
67.57 

firrr^ 



SEMINARY 

DETAlL of endowment investments JULY 31, 1913 

^ace Value stocks Book Value Net Income 

$600. Adirondack Electric Power Co. Common $78.00 

400. Adirondack Electric Power Co. Preferred 196.00 

7500. Boston & Albany Ry. Co. 15000.00 $656.25 

300. Boston Elevated Ry. Co. 378.00 20.10 

400. Boston & Maine Ry. Co. Common 545.00 12.00 

925. Bristol Brass C|0. 925.00 64.75 

10000„ Chicago ,M''Iwaukee & St. Paul Ry,Co.Pref. 14612.50 715.19 

10000. Chicago Northweste’''n Ry. Co. Pref. 15000.00 800.00 

600. Corn Exchange Bank 1980.00 Income to others 

5000. Delaware & Hudson Co, 8062.50 450.00 

25000. Gilbert & Bennett Mfg. Co. 25000.00 3000.00 

9200. Manhattan Ry. Co. 13800.00 644.00 

500. Massachusetts Gas Co, Pref. 440.00 20.00 

500. Merchants National Bank, Norwich,Ct, 540.00 Income to others 

200. N.Y., N. H. & H. Ry. Co. 302.00 15.00 

500. N.Y., N.H. & F. Ry. Go. 710.00 Income to others 

40100. Northfield Hotel Co. Common 401.00 

5000. Northfield Hotel Co. Pref. 5000,00 200.00 

1500, Pullman Co. 2180.00 120.00 

Record of Christian Work 18000.00 

7005. Southern Pacific Co. Common 7070.00 420..00 

41600. Standard Couplor Co. Common 12480.00 1664.00 

2000. Swift & Co. 2000.00 140.00 

17500. United Shoe Machinery Cc. Pref. 21706.26 1054.00 

500. Western Union Tel. Co. 460.00 15.00 

$166866.26 10006.29 

INCOME FROM STOCKS SOLD 
Standard Coupler Co. Pref. |448.00 

MORTGAGES 

Rankin Mortgage, Northfield, Mass. 4^ $4000.00 $160.00 

Robbins Mortgage, Northfield , Mass, 4^ 4000.00 200,00 

Heilman Mortgage, Colorado, Herraon 
$8000.00 

206.00 

$566.00 

191.52 

I12O.35 

INCOME ON MORTGAGES DISCHARGED 

Hopkinson Mortgages, Brattleboro, Vt. 

Reynolds Mortgages, Brattleboro, Vt. 



SEMINARY 

DETAxL OB’ ENDOWMBINT INVESTMENTS JULY 31, 1913 

Real Estate Book Value Net Income 

Sarah Aldrich Cottage. Ncrthfield $3000.00 $82.84 

Aldrich Cottage, No. 1, Northfield 2150.64 97.39 

Aldrich Cottage, No. 2,NorthfieId 2103.66 27.03 

Aldrich Cottage, No. 3, Northfield 1852.42 54.48 S): ponse 

Colfax Avenue Property, Denver 3800.54 108.47 11 

Downington Property, Colorado 17222.41 403.47 It 

Marsh House, Northfield 4094.21 94.48 

Rankin House, Northfield 4079.81 8.07 Expense 

Rustic Ridge Investment, about 4 years income 500.00 109.50 

Sand Bank House, Northfield 955.08 30.92 

Wisconsin Land 5120.00 5 29.40 Jixpense 

44878.76 661.73 

INCOME FROM REAL ESTATE SOLD 

Putnam Timber 367.42 

OTHER INVESTOIENTS 

C. N. Moran Note, secured by Collateral 

Deposit Andcva’^ Savings Bank, Mass. 
Interest on delayed payment, Martin Est. 

Interest on Bank Balances 

SUMtJIARY 

Income from Bonds 
Income from Stocks 

Income from Mortgages 

Income from Reptl Estate 
Income from other Investments 

$12780.07 

10454.29 
686.35 
294.31 Bixpense 

69".08 
24317.48 

Scholarship Assignments $1745.00 

Transferred to Dr. Hitchcock 66.50 

Transferred to H.V. Quick Fund 180.00 

Overpaid Miss Hall 2.50 

General Account 22323.48 

$24317.48 

1519.75 $13.00 

150.00 
344.94 

___ 333.14 
$669.75 $691.08 



MOUNT HERMON SCHOOL 

FARM ACCOUNT YEAR EITOING JULY 31, 1913 

Expens e Revenue 

Salaries flOBO.OO 

Live Stock 15464.31 $16578.30 

Unassigned Labor 312.41 

Crops 12707.51 10929.40 

Maintenance, Buildings 824.77 32.00 

Maintenance, Equipment 1841.0] 42.90 

Teams & Livery 12383.93 15473.94 

Miscellaneous 319.32 8.00 

Balance Net Expense 1868.72 

$44933.26 $44933.26 

ANALYSIS OF LIVE _STOCK 

Cattle 
Revenue 
Gain on Inventory 

Expense 
Profit 

$12243.96 

1985.13 

14229.09 

13471.35 

757.74 $757.74 

Swine 
Re'^enue 
Loss on Inventory 

Expense 
Profit 

$2158.09 

_49.00_ 

2109.09 

1778.38 
p30.71 $330.71 

Poultry 
Revenue 

Los on Inventory 

Expense 
Profit 

$184.82 
47.25 

137.57 

112.03 

25.54 $25.54 

$1113.99 Total Gain 



STATISTICS 

1912 1913 

Mount Kerroon School - 48 school weeks 

Hours worked by students. Workhour 243134 272682 

Value of Workhour_ _$20006.09 C‘22l43.23 

Average number of students for year 458 501.53 

Average number of student boarders 430 1/3 466.5 

Average number for year in hospital 6.47 9.58 

Number of students treated in hospital 364 563 

Total Expenses for year $171442.05 $184175.39 

Total Income for year $173185.96 $187630.91 

Average cost per student $.375.97 $367.23 

Revenue from students, par student $217.70 $215,73 

Deficit in student revenue per capita $158.27 $151.53 

Average per student. General Expenses f66.12 $63.03 

Average per student. Instruction $128.66 $125.85 

Average per student. Boarding, boarders only $150.23 $145.67 

Average per student. Bearding per week, boarders only $3.13 $3.03 

Average per student. Provisions per week, boarders only $1.56 ‘ $1.58 



STATISTICS 

1913 

Seminary - 36-^ 

Hours v/orked by students. 'A'orkhour 112032. 

Value of Workhour 110082.88 

Average number of students for year 541. 

Average number of student boarders 439.4 

Total Expenses for year $151943.83 

Total Income for year $136153.91 

Average cost per student $280.86 

Revenue from studenhs, per student 1125.43 

Deficit in stu'ient revenue per capita $155.43 

Average pur student. General Expenses $45.50 

Average per student. Instruction $77.17 

Average per student. Bo^^rding, boarders only $152.78 

Average per student. Boarding per week, boarders only $4.07 

Average per student. Provisions per week, boarders only $1.75‘ 


